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DEEP WATER
A 67-FOOT well .

on. the E. V.
Melia farm, Ford county, at
upper left, will water 200

acres with the 1,200-gallon turbine
pump. Bernard Melia, operator, and
Roy Curry watch with satisfaction.
Electricity furnishes cheap power

on the Jones Ranch, Garden City.
Taylor Jones, at center, shows the
water-proof concrete pumping pit
below a home-made earthen reser
voir.
A crew of 10 men, below at left,.

cut seed potatoes to plant 35 acres
of 'irrigated' land on Nuckells Bros,

land near Burdett, in Pawnee county.
The pumping set-up of Roy Croft,

Hodgeman county, who raises feed
for livestock under irrigation, is
shown above at right. Total cost of
watering an acre is only $3 for 5
inches of water.
A 172-foot deep well on Harold

Patterson's farm, Ford county, is be
ing put down, below at right. The
well was dug by hand, 137 feet to
water. Mr. Patterson expects to irri
gate 350 acres.

The story of successful irrigation
in Southwest Kansas is on page 8.



"I'M MAKING AN ION_
THE-JOS' TEST TODAY'

This farmer doesn't own this truck,. He', mak,ing a,
Ford "on-the-job" test. He agreect7with' 'hi's Ford,
dealer that buying a truck on proOf is better than
buying a truck on claims or prontises; So his ford.
dealer has told him to use the Ford V-8 Truck 'on

his own job, with his own loads.

You can -make this same test without cost or

obligation. We'd like to have � try a 1938 Ford
V-8 Truck on your job. It's a great experience in

how to do�work, and do it faster. at lower cost.

I n addition to the new standards of economy and

ruggedness. the 1938 Ford V-S units are better look

ing, more comfortable. Cabs are roomier. Steering
is easier. Brakes are improved. It is easier than ever

to find exactly the right unit for your job. Ford

Trucks are now available on four wheelba.s-in-
--

.e
"

eluding the new 122-inch wheelbase One-Tonner.

Why not see your Ford dealer on your next trip to

town, and arrange for an "on-the-job"' test?

FORD V�8

Cut in State's 'Wheat Acreage Aske
Big Reductioft3 ill Ealter" Kan.lal

TTANSAS Is being asked to reduce, her wheat acreage from 17,44.6,000 ac.l� the fall seeding of 1937, to 12,519,879 acres for the 1938 seeding, to be hvested in 1939. Biggest reductions asked by the AAA are in Eastern }{nnThe following table shows the 10-year Kansas wheat. acreage, last yeseeded acreage, and the 1938.wheat acre allotment, by counties:
County 1928·37 19S7 ] 938

AveraI'! Seed� Wheat..\�

.I\creage age AllotCheyenne 123,776 171,000 109Decatur "' 151,737 186,000. 129:Graham •...• "., 159,040 214,000 136Norton .. " ....•.. , ' 97,181 160,000 88'Rawlins .••••. ,
-

219,320 ·238,000 lSi'Sheridan "'. '.' 210,57:9 242,000 In'Sherman •.•.................. . . . . .. 184,969 212,000· 15i:Thomas .•.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 319,806 33?,OOO 2il,Gove 190,134 221,000 162,Greeley
'

137,875 142,000 12i,Lane I •••••••••• ' • • • • • • • • • • • •• 199,432 228,000 1 i8,1Logan ..•, , " ',' , 95;423 130,000 86,Ness ..•,., .. ,., , 305,764 322,000 266,Scott ',' '.' 165,481 230,000 158,Trego '�I." '
" 221,682 234,000 186,Wallace .. "",' , . , . . . . . .. . .. 42,013 54,000 3i,Wichita .,," .,...........•........ , 122,194 163,000 114Clark ....•.. ; 181,937 190,000 159;Finney . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 270,323 300,000 �H,Ford , ,., 434,104 457,000 3i6,iGrant�- ,., 197,932 193,0001 1;4,.Gray , .. , . . . . .. 335,924 314,000 28i.Hamilton

'.' 131,393 168,000 125,iHaskell 255,950 235,000 222,1Hodgeman ,...... 237,553 246,000 �00.4Kearny , ." ,........ 122,293 112,000 113.4Meade
' 275,219 264,000 231,6Morton 158,931 147,000 140.Seward ,

,' ,....... 184,998 163,000 155.iStanton
' , , , 212,984 192,000 192';Stevens " 164,798 153,000 I-H.

Clay ' ' :. 108,810 153,000 98:Cloud ..• ',' ' . . . . . . .. 134,526 180,000 119,Jewell :.,............. 95,956 168,000 93,Mitchell ._,,; ., 196,067 .

235,000 liO,9Osborne .;;... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 172,572 208,000 146,
Ottawa .. , : .. : 148,652 184,000 132,Phillips 83,972 155,000 is,Republic 72,582 138,000Rooks 187,951 217,000Smith .:,

,..... 91,970 162,000 ,Washington 79,870 ,144,000Barton .', , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 334,418 340,000
Dickinson

,

,....... 180,996 225,000
Ellis .. " 237,334 244,000Ellsworth

, .. , ' 155,772 176,000
Lincoln ", , .. ,....... 150,682 189,000McPherson ' , , , , , 257,053 295,000
Marion

'.... 152,620 195,000
Rice ., ,.' '." ,".... 215,217 242,000
Rush , , ,

'.. 269,001 272,000
Russell

_ , ' . ' . . .. ,217,603 233,000Saline . > •••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 173,Q.57· 198,000
Barber , , , '. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 157,218 . , rsaoeo
Comanche "., ' 155,748 170,000
Edwards ' , .. , '. 217,352 230,000
Harpel' ', ,... 224,368 272,000
Harvey :

" ,., ,...... 135,319 160,000
Kingman, ' ,."' , 226,965 257,000
Kiowa '

,................. 181,658 190,000
Pawnee . '.' , . , .. ' , .. , . ' , .. 312,996 325,000
Pratt , , :. 258,978 279,000
Reno .' ,'.' "'....... 375,093 431,000
Sedgwick ......• ""' .. ,........... 244,069 309,000
Stafford , ' , . , . . . . .. 268,852 312,000
Sumner ,.".' ,......... 325,509 407,000
Atchison

'.. 44,921 77,000
Brown .,

".................. 57,090 103,000
Doniphan , , .. " , .. '.,.,. . 23,405 44,000
Jackson , , ,.,

, 34,323 92,000Jefferson ..

,
,

,.... .32,817 71,000
Leavenworth , •.......... ,... 33,760 '60,000Marshall ,:, , , , . . . . . . .. . .. 77,654 IJ8,OOONemaha , , ,

, . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,291 81,000Pottawatomie 27,519 71,000
Riley , _

'
'. 31,436 61,000

Wyandotte _ 3,856 7,000Anderson .;. , . . . . . . . . 17,238 33,000
Chase ;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1:3,934 29,pooCoffey 28,513 60,000
Douglas 32,501 60,000
Frahldin 22,116 57,000
Geary . .-

,.,.......... 25,676 42,000
Johnson , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29,786 57,000Linn ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20,576' 47,000
Lyon ....•.............. : ,. 28,663 73,000
Miami

" '............ 25,700 65,000
',Morris

"............... 31,709 75,000
Osage "........... 21,426 66,000Shawnee .e,••••••••••••••••••••••• , 23,752 61,000
Wabaunsee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24,240 56,000

':�bb� .

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ��:��: i�:=;�.,j"""I"''Bu�tler .,........................... 56,878 108,000" Chautauqua ·............... 11,000 30,000
Cherokee 63,410 85,000
Cowley 72,035 IM,OOO
Crawford .. � ..•........... ' . . . . . . .. 43,282 63,000Elk . , . , ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10,334 28,000
Greenwood 13,202 4l;000Labette : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 57,534 oCt" r" 84,000
Montgomery· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40:559 '64,000Neosho ..........•.•............... 36,049 61,000
Wilson ............•......... ' . . . . .. 21,686 43,000
jVoodson_ ., '....... . . . . . .• . . . . . ..

: �4,164 ,27,000
:'State .. ::.' ;:, : :; , .. .' 1(�2�,936

,

.. ' .'
17;110,000

� :.... � ;" .
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This shows a concrete and brick construction around a spring which will water several
hundred cattle on the Albert Stuewe farm, Alma, County Agent John Decker points
out the overflow pipe, This spring is located on a high bluff above the wooded feed-

lots. A roadside water supply is pravided for travelers.

A spring which watered 1,000 head of steers during the 1934 drouth on the O. W. Hess
pastures, near Alma, when still unimproved. Now it has been dug out and walled to
provide a heovier and more certain flow of high quality water. This development co t .

�Rt=far more than the $50 allowed under the range progrom. /' ,,,",,,",\ -

/,;;;.
J" �!. "";.<> '

,�
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;(, '_1ange· Springs
et Attention
Flint Hills
By TUDOR CHARLES

MPROVING the range in Kansas grasslands is
a noteworthy effort of a growing number of our
pasture owners. We have called attention to the
efforts of stockmen in Central and Western
nsas to improve pasture conditions. This is evi
nt again in the large number of excellent entries
Our pasture improvement program. Two-thirdsthe 62 counties in the project area have estabed pasture improvement demonstratlons.. In
tern Kansas there is definite enlargement of inst in reseeding damaged grassland, and in usingre tame pasture. More counties are taking part,d Kansas Farmer is reaJIy proud of the part ithad in stimulating this work.

The Flint Hills or commercial bluestem grazinglion of Kansas is unique among all our otherslands. It is, in fact, one of the few sections ine United States where owners of the land derive
profitable annual income from the leasing and
e of the grass. Most of the good pastures are notked with cattle belonging to the owner, but ared to Southern cattlemen, who ship the cattled graze them in care of the land owner. By mid

er in normal years, these big-range steers aret enough on the country's best bluestem, to moveIllarket and command a relatively high price asughter cattle. Last year the- profitable movement'gan by July 1, and was largely over by August.a grazing section of this kind, range conservan can get real attention. The most common

�OdS of grass care, deferred grazing and lighterlng, get only casual interest in the best blue.Ill grazing regions. Owners there have been prac�g these methods for years. Over-stocking is
Co

In the best grass and bigger pastures.
, , nservation methods which get first call thereV�t to do With water. InWabaunsee county, famous�t grass and high rental figures, there has been
d lUterest in water development. In the northern
�elltral sections of the county, most of the work
st
een done on springs. Spring water is considered

ra dependable by cattlemen, and they often pay
,

for this feature.tiS n ti. 0 Iceable that concern over drouth and low-

���ater levels has not cleared up in the section
te aunsee county watered by springs. AlthoI'twas most dependable there during 1934 and, �. SUPply was lower than usual, and plentiful
Ilat.

IS spring have not greatly improved the
8��r: Dry ponds can be filled in the duration of

1Il0
It downpour, but �t takes sea�oIUI to improve're dependa�le, spring water level.

,,1
�

,

Because of this fact, pasture owners in the Flint
Hills have been primarily interested in improvingtheir springs. Ross Palenske and John Decker, of
Alma, set out to show me a few of the improvements
made in springs near Alma. Mr. Palenske led us
down in a clump of trees on his father's pasture and
explained how a dependable, but undeveloped, springhad gone nearly dry. The seep was dug out to a
depth of more than 6 feet-doWn to yellow clay.Then the flow returned. Mr. Palenske believes that
the under-flow simply wasn't strong enough to force
the water up thru the 6 feet of gumbo which overlaythe yellow clay and water-bearing gravel or stone
layer.

,�
c

Other springs have reacted the same I ;ay. In fact,
spring development seems to be a mattyr?of ?pening'up the flow of water, and making a permanent reser-
voir to save loss and prevent filling up from the
outside. The range conservation committee of James

C"oJMartin, David Stewart, and Mr. Palenske, a�ong"\ "

with other grass men of Wabaunsee county, believes-
the spring water supply of the Flint Hills can be

'

made much more reliable by building these masonry
or concrete reservoirs arounds the seeps, and pipingthe water to permanent tanks. The men point to
numerous examples to prove this belief.
The range conservation plan of the AAA allows

(Continued on Page 17)

"

Checking Seed Racketeers
So You'll Get Wh�t You Buy

XTIVITIES of. the seed control division of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, to enforce
the Kansas seed law, touch every county and
often come nearer to some of us than we

realize. According to Paul Ijams, director of the
control division, and Roy Kizer, Manhattan, one of
the field men, their work is to protect 3 groupsthe seed growers, the dealers, and the buyers of seed
for planting. In their enforcement of the law they

must watch 3 classes in particular-the growerswho knowingly or unknowingly sell mislabeled seed,the dealer both innocent and guilty, and the fiy-by
night trucker.
Now, of course, the Kansas seed law doesn't protect a farmer from buying unadapted varieties or

kinds of crop seed to plant on his farm. Its function
is to see that seed is what i'; is represented to be.

(Continued on Page 17)

O. F. Snyder" inspector i� the seed control division, takes a sample' of certified Atlas Sorgo at the J. C, Shimer and Softstore, Shawnee county. He has a painted tube, 'with which he punctures the, sack at 3 points, thus taking a representative,

sample. E. P. Shimer, manager of the store supervises the, process, which is every-day occurrence to him.



Taught by Experience
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

proof that man Is his own worst enemy. Butlo
man of the liberty to freely decide whether or

'

he will act like a fool, would be to rob him of'
very attribute that makes him MAN...
"Until very recently I believed that 'As a

thlnketh In his own heart, so' is he,' was a trui
But· I now am convinced that this is merely an
cient fallacy. For .i;!tst8llce, iPo both the vegetable
the animal klngdoms nature is wholly Ucequipto create life except thru the use I;If food. YOUI'
with its ability to thlnk is only a by-product of
food it has consumed, Forego all food, and your
with its ability to thmk will pertsh In a few sh
weeks. Those who 'wish to make' a radical cha
in human behavior milst begtn ,with diet. JUst
this may be done etf.ectively is a problem for fut
generations to solve.
"This.is only my personal opinion, of Course.

should neither be accepted nor rejected without i
partial consideration."

_KONG
those folk in the country where rains are

common and plentiful. the expression ·used to
describe the depths of stupidity is a man who
doesn't "know enough to come ,in out of

the rain."
.

.

Out in Western Kansas, however, that 'expresston
did not fit. In a dry season any settler would have
been glad of the opportunity to stand out in the
ram, to feel it beating I;In his head and.Into his face,
lifted up in thankfulness, on account of the blessed
moisture. So, another expression fox: utter stupidity
was born and added -to our: language. The utterly
dumb individual out there was a man who "hadn't
sense enough to spit with tile. wind." Any man who
has lived in Western Kansas understands the force
fulness of that description aria also the philosophy
that lies behind it. '.
It means that to survive .In that region the settler

must accommodate hiinself to circumstances and
not try to do the tmpocsfble or try to control the
forces of nature, In other words; 'if he does not want
to have his eyes filled and hi!i face' smeared with'
saliva, probably mixed with tol)acco juice. he must
"spit with the wind." .

I have seen a good many men fail in Western Kan
sas because they forgot that homely philosophy.
They brought with them all the ideas and habits ac

quired back in Ohio or Indiana. They knew how to
farm back where they came hom-or thought they
did-and they proposed to show men out in Kansas
just how to make a success of the farming business.
They generally failed. because they had not learned
the lesson taught in the hard school of experience
that they must "spit with the wind" or suffer tue
consequences.
That does not mean that the spitter can always

spi.t in the same direction, for winds in Kansas, espe
cially Western Kansas, are exceedingly variable,
and the wind blows just as hard from one dlrection
as it does from another. A story is told of a visitor
to Dodge City in an early day. He saw what seemed
to be a mixture of dust, furniture. prairie-grass and
women and children being carrted thru the air by
the wind. He was greatly alarmed, but the old timers
did not seem to be greatly concerned. He spoke to
one of tnern and asked him why something was not
done about it. "Why. man," he said, "this is awful
-see those women and children being carried away
by the wind." "Calm yourself, stranger." said the
old timer as he spat a mouthful of tobacco-laden
saliva to the leeward. "firstly. there ain't nothin' we
kin do about it. and secondly, that wind will change
in a couple of hours and bring 'em all bade'
The fact is. there is no hard and fast rule for

fa rming In Western Kansas. The experience of one
season does not necessarily prove that the same
methods will succeed the next season. The most
slipshop methods of cultivation may bring the most
satisfactory results, while the most careful and ap
proved methods may fail. It is no country for dog
matic opinions: the wise man watches the wind
and spits with it.
One of the troubles with Western Kansas has been

that the non-resident land owners felt that seasons
out there had become stabilized. As a result the
time came when they found they were spitttng
against the wind. No country can be a successful

Mr. and Mrs. Wren
ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, .Kansas
The wrens have their home so near our porch

door
That I can reach it with ease from the floor.
The wrens come each summer, much to our

·delight, .

Making our home also happy and bright.
Old Mrs. Wren knows that we love her, too,
She's a good pal and she knows whatto do,
Inspects her house as they come every year,
Pleased with the wire line always hung near.
Just a wee distance for young birds to fly
When they are fledglings, and ready to 'try.
The wren folks do riot need a step at their door,
Their tiny feet have no use for a floor.
Standing head up, or head down, if you please,
They enter or feed tiny bird lings at ease.
And with their small ones full feathered and

�\Vned,
Need not take chancesl.with puss.vif around.
First to the wire line, then to a limb, ,

Safely they land, neat, happy and trim.
And soon they are mated and busy as bees,
Helping take care of the garden and trees.
Mr. Wren sings as he works all the day,
While the sweet lady inside must just stay
Most of her time, looking after- her· house,
For she is a careful and dutiful spouse.
We will be sorry soon 'for they must go
South (or the wfnter; they do.not like snow.
But winter over, they'll come back next spring,
And what a thrill when we first hear' him sing!

(Copyright. 1937)

._ .;

Courage 'Deserves RewaI'd

A WESTERN Kansas land owner writes me t'
the wind has blown out his wheat, and Iris

to know what he can do about it. I appreciate
fact that he seems to think I can tell him what
do. I only wish .1 could, But after spending Ill,

years out in Western h.ansas and a great III
more years in Eastern Kansas, I feel very hum
about makhlg suggestions, especially where
wind is concerned. If someone will suggest a \

by which the wind can be controlled he will be hai
as the greatest benefactor ·Kansas ever has kno
Listing will do some good in that it will to some
tent check the. blowing of. the soil. But when
wind really gets down ;tb' business, as it very f
quently does, there is just nothing much that
be done about it except to hide away so far as t
i'3 possible..And hiding away is only partial prot
tion. Anything except a. perfectly air-tight st
ture will not keep out the dUlt blown about by
wind, and of -course, 0"

.

perfectly air-tight I'

would be suffocating. I have written my inqui
that my opinion ·is he at least knows what to do
well as I do and possibly better, I have a proto
admiration for the courage and- persistence of

people who 'have stayed thru dust storms and
winds and prolonged. drouths out' in Western K
sas. I hope. they lII'ilI be 'rewarded by better co

,

tions and I think they will; such faith and cour
deserve to be rewarded. '.

• •

MAUDE HIATT, )f Ellsworth, a81[5 a quest'
which I.fear I cannot answer. It is as follows:

"

you please t:ell me where I can obtain books or

formation on how to answer puzzles or how to IV

letters in contests. such as 'Why I like a cer
.

product ?' There'. is' tnrorrnatton t-o be' obtained al
those lines but I do not know where to 'find it."

'

I regret to say '-'{iss Maude, that I don't kn
either. Ii some reader of Kansas Farmer and �
and Breeze can give this reader the information
desires, I hope .such reader will write this lady
Ellsworth.

farming country which depends on a single crop
and neither can it-be a successful country if a large'

.

large per' cent ot it is owned' by non-residents. If
.

prospel'ity returns. to Western Kansas, not a tern
: Il.OrlltY, .hUt .an.abiding prosperity, it will be when

, �. the. Jands are owned by the' men who cultivate them
and when there is a diversity of production so that
the failure ot. anyone crop will not. seriously affect
the total Income, The shiftmt; winds will still be un-:

pleasant, but the residents will have' learned by ex

perience how to "spit with the wind.'

• •

Tbank You, Mr. Gray
A N OLD time subscrfber, Frank Gray, of Alamosa,
1\. Colo., sits down at his typewriter and produced
the following:
"Reading the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam prompts

me to write this letter and to quote J)'V9 .of.. the Ru-.
baiyat that strongly remind me _01. Y9Urown PAS,S:'
ING COMMENT, which I have no'Y� read for sev'er�j:
years thus gaining both pleasure and profit fl;l� I :

myself: .! ••

�"IIII'"l1llllllll1lllltllllllUltt1IUUIlIltHIIIIIIIIIIHIIItIUIIIIlIHIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIllIIlIlIlIllIlIlItIIlIIlH§
; More or Less Modern Fables .. 1
InIIlIlUttIlIIItIHtIlIIlIltIttUUnUllllllnIlIlIlIlIlIltUnMIUlUUlIUIIUIIIIIUIIUU""UIIIntnllllUllllltIIUttMNUlltli

• UIIIIIIIUIUUlltuilll!llIlIIlllIIllltflllUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIlIUIIIIIU11111111111111111111111111111111111"
xcvm '.

'Would but some winged Angel ere too late
Arrest the yet unfol�ed Roll of Fate,
And make the. stern Recorder otherwise

Enregister, or quite obliterate!

.

'Cu,iiillu;1I8 Mail & Breese
AKTIIUK CAI'I'IoJR I')I�li

'R' M I'R \V '. a I taot I'ubliMA· c,c) o. 0 ": ,� .• ,:.:".".,,.'d88 .

H. S. BLAKIoJ ::.,.: Buolness .u.'
•

<

AMAN who was a lover of rich food, and who was
in the habit of stuffing himself three times a

day, was at the same time too indolent to take
any exercise. Finally the .man's stomach called the
brain up by telephone and said: "Hello, there. I wish
that you would notify this dod-gasted fool who owns
me, that unless he works those legs of his a great
deal more and me a great deal less, he will find a
strike organized in his interior that will make him
think that hell has broken loose." The moral to the
foregoing fable is that a man's stomach usually
gives him fair warning. but as a general thing he
hasn't sense enough to listen.

• •

A canary bird that had been kept in captivity all
its Jife, began to yearn for liberty. Finally the owner
of Ute bird decided to grant its request and openmg
the door of the cage, let it fly out into the open air.
For a little while the canary was happy, but in the
course of a f.;w bOUTS i.t Qeglin. to be hungry and
celd. and did not know how to hustle for either food
Ol" shelter. FW.J1y it could bear it no longer and
tlytng back to the door of the cage, begged to be
taken in and gladly returned to its old condition of
dependence..

The moral is"tbat liberty is a doubtful bleSSing to
the individual who is not fitted to enjoy it.

XCIX
'Ah Love! could you and I'witli 'fUm .conspil'e
To grasp this sorry scheme (!f Thm.gs intire,
Would we not shatter it to bits-e-and then

Re-mould it nearer to the Heart's desire!'
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"Like Omar Khayyam and yourself, I,. too, would
like 'To grasp this sorry scheme of Thmgs Intire,' and
'Re-mould it'-alas! I know .not how:l can. re-
mould it!

,,,,, �: .

.

.

..

"Both you and I have fed a nock of 'hungry p.lg�
and watched them fight over the slop trough. so wf.
are fully aware that today the people .of the so�
called civilized nations resemble ill;lthing so much as
a flock of hungry pigs fighting oyer a slop trough
that is too small, resulting in it dead· waste of the
very 'slop' for which they are so busily fightmg. But
for 'some winged Angel' to deprive man of the op
portunity to freely make his own decisions and of
the nec'essity for abiding by the consequences of his
own decisions, would make man merely a 'Iudicrous
automaton. All human "history furnishes tangjble

4·'
'..



r. C. O. Swanson, head of the de
ment of milling industry at Kan
State College, has been awarded
highest honor in cereal chemistry
e Thomas Burr Osborne medal.
1'. Swanson will be presented the
al at the national meeting of
al chemists in Cincinnati, May 25.

He has spent 29 years se'eklng the bes't
milling and baking methods for hard
red winter wheat. He has written books
and scientific articles on the subject.There is only one other college mill
ing department in the world and that
is in Russia. Students who have been
graduated in this course now number
180.

-KF

Army Worms Are Bad
Army cutworms are reported as nu

merous and destructive in barley, oats,
Sweet clover and alfalfa fields in sev
eral parts of Washington county.These worms feed at night and can be
poisoned readily with poisoned bran
prepared the same as for grasshoppers
and broadcasted in the evening.
Twenty pounds of .bran, 1 poundwhite
arsenic or 1 pint of sodium arsentte-i
liquid poison-3 ground oranges or

.
lemons and 3 % gallons of water.

-KF-

Return After 10 Years
While liming and fertilizing fol' al

falfa may not show noticeable value
at first, evidence indicates it will payin the long run. Ten years ago Lloyd
Moore, south of Winfield, seeded a 15-
acre field to' alfalfa. Part of it was
limed and fertilized. At first there was
no improvement under this treatment,
but now Mr. Moore reports there is a
much better stand on the limed and
fertilized area. The untreated portion
is mostly grass.

opping Alfalfa Cu�s/Haying Cost
Solves Storage Problem

CE alfalfa is considered our most
valua ble hay, and is easily .spotled
by moisture, it usually gets first
ce in point of storage. Even sci, .

h of the alfalfa in Kansas is stored
pen stacks.
new trend is coming into hay
ge, where the alfalfa is to be fed
the farm where produced. It is
ped directly from the windrow,
ransportation with sweep rake 01'

. wagon. A fine-cutting ensilage
er, or coarse-set roughage mill
handle the job. In Eastern Kansas
Missouri the common method mayo blow the chopped hay into the
, as long as storage space lasts.her' west in Kansas, farmers_canthe hay right in the field, byhing it from the sweep rake, andit into circular corn cribbing.r the cribbing may' be removed,ss it is 'needed as protection'nst stock, .

•

ne advantage of this method is its
ng in time, not altogether at haybut when feeding time comes. The

.
may be handled with a silage 01'for'k, ..

ere is much less waste in feeding,the hay may be placed in silages Wherever the farmer likes. Thises feeding in the open fields pararlyeasy.

Reed Bailey of Holt county, Mis
souri, puts up hay this way, using an

ensilage cutter. He handles 110 acres
of alfalfa. A man with a sweep rake,
2 men to pitch to the chopper, and an
extra man to watch the machine 'and
handle the snow fence, stack hay in
this manner as rapidly as a 7-man
crew with a baler can bale it. When
the stack is high enough, the top is
raked smooth, perhaps raked several
times in the next few weeks to smooth
out any pockets, and the task is com-
plete. '

Inspecting one of Mr. Bailey's
stacks, it was found there were 4
inches of spoilage on the top slopewhich is built to a peak, and 2 inches
on the sides. Two tiers of snow fence
are used.
The barns on this farm will hold 30

per cent more alfalfa 'when it is
chopped. A ton of hay will' go thru
Mr. Bailey's machine in 10 to 12 min-.

utes. A ton of the feed when hauled
from stack or barn can be readily
placed on one wagon box.
Kansas farmers will find they have

a dual-purpose machine in a hay
chopper. It may be used to fill silos,
chop fodder, or for haying. Consider
ing this fact, hay chopping for farm
use may save much of the cost of putting up alfalfa.

is being blown into a ,barn. It also may be blown into snow-fence
stacks in the open.

4-H Leaders Win Capper Award.
By THE EDITORS

Charles Adams, Wilsey

OUTSTANDING 4-H Club achieve
ments have won the Capper Schol
arship award, presented by Sena

tor Capper thru Kansas Farmer, for
Pauline Shoffner, Junction City, and
Charles Adams, Wilsey. Each

.

will re
ceive $150 to use in continuing their
education at the colleges of their
choice. Selection of the winners was in
charge of M. H. Coe, state club leader.
Miss Shoffner has been an outstand

ing leader in 4-H Club work. She has
served as a junior leader for 4 years.She has been in charge of handicraft
at Geary County 4,H Camp, has been
on committees in charge of countyhealth contests, model meetings and
county programs. Pauline has set an
excellent record as an. example for
other 4-H members.
During the 10 years which she has

been a 4-H member, she has carried
a total of 28 projects, made 48 exhib
its and won 118 prizes, county and
state. Her prize money totaled $110.
Her cash profit from her. 4-H projects
was $458.23. She has competed in 7
judging contests and has been a mem
ber of 3 demonstration teams. Some

Pauline Shoffner, Junction City

other of her outstanding achievements
are: State Canning Champion, 1936,for which she received a trip to Chi
cago; reserve champion in the Geary
County 1937 Style Revue contest. Pau
line attended the 4-H Round-up for 4
years.
Charles Adams, also an outstandingleader in 4-H Club work, has been en

rolled for 11 years in junior leadership.Charles has attended 34 meetings, participating in 33 in 5 months. Twelve
hundred people are estimated to have
attended these meetings. At 9 of these
meetings he spoke on leadership; at
3 he aided in club organization; at 2
he helped with poultry judging. His
talks included co-operative marketing,
county program for 1937, and tripsand awards available to 4-H club mem
bers. During his 4-H Club experiencehe has made a total of 22 exhibits and
has won 24 prizes, county and state.
The profit from his projects totaled
$895.74. He has been a member of 3
judging teams; has placed second in
the Morris County Health Contest 2
years, and third another. He placedsecond as "Best Groomed Boy" in 1937,

Sleeping Sickness Still a Riddle
Mosquito May Be Carrier

I

rrHE disease encephalomyelitis or

sleeping sickness of horses and
mules, also known as "stock dis,

ease" or spoken of in the general termof epizootic (as epidemic in man), appeared over nearly all of Kansas last
year.
It is probable the primary means of

spreading this disease in this section
of the country is by mosquitoes. Somewho have had considerable contact
with the trouble believe it may also be
spread by "carriers"-horses which
are capable of carrying the germs, but
are not noticeably affected. Some of
the opinions concerning encephalomyelitis are not supported by scien
tific proof. It is considered a strongpossibility by Bureau of Animal In
dustry veterinarians and insect specialists that mosquitoes, ticks and
other insects carry the disease duringBummer and early fall months, whileeither horses themselves or other ani
mals or birds enable the deadly virus
to live thru the winter.
Altho horses are handled in groupsof dozens and hundreds at the Fort

Riley military reservation, no animal
was affected there last year. Dean R.
R. Dykstra, of the veterinary divisionof Kansas State College, attributes
this remarkable fact to the followingof rather simple but exact rules in
caring for the animals.
The recommendations by the Bu

reau of Animal Industry, and which
are laid out for Kansas farmers to follow are not expensive, but will requirecareful attention: Isolate affected ani
mals. in screened stalls, or not beingable to do this, prevent insect bites by'

use of repellent sprays. Next, place all
normal animals under sirnila.r care;
third, keep horses not at work, stabled
during the season of insect prevalence.This would be particularly advisable
for valuable animals. Insect repellentsand good nets are a valuable aid for
horses at work in the fields.
As the last step, if it has to be faced,burn or bury animals dead of the dis

ease in quicklime. After this the
stables and sheds should be thorolycleaned. Such substances as 2 per cent
lye or 1 per cent formalin in water are
preferred as disinfectants. The lye
may be removed from arttcles treated
by it if washed with clean water. The
formalin will evaporate in time.
Only experienced veterinarians are

able to give affected animals full protection, and such aid should be called
at the first indication of drowsiness, orthe usual swelling and distortion of
the upper lip.

-KF

Land Back to Grass
A goal of 6,000,000 acres of land un

fit for cultivation to be returned to
grass has been set by AAA officials.
All of this land is in the Great Plains
area.
The goal by states is:

Colorado ..••.....•...•••.•.: .1.375.000 acres
Kansas

'!'" 750,000 acreu
Montana ••••••.••••.•....•. ,._. 875.000 acres
Nebraska................ 425.000 acres
New Mexico 150.000 acres
North Dakota 1,025.000 acresOklahoma

.....•••••••••• •••• 300.000 acresSouth Dakota
'�."_ 550.000 acresTexas 425,000 acres

Wyoming ......•.••••...,...... 125,000 acres



Farm Matters as I See Them
American Farmers Must Decide

FARMERS in the Wheat Belt are facing a

serious problem in the next few months.
It is the old problem of surplus production
beyond what can be consumed in this coun

try and sold abroad.
In the late 'Twenties, while we still were hop

ing against hope that there would be a foreign
market for several hundred million bushels of
wheat, the United States was seeding some 65
million acres. Last fall American farmers seeded
almost 80 million acres to wheat.
Year inand year out, it is estimated by the

Department of Agriculture that 55 million acres
will produce all the wheat that can be consumed
ill this country, .plus a possible 100 million
bushels for export. It doesn't look as if we can
count on exporting much more than 50 million
bushels, except in unusual years, for some time
to come.

• •

Kansas has more interest, perhaps, in this
problem than any other state: Kansas was plant
ing around 12 million acres back in the 'Twen
ties. During the 10-year period, 1928-37, the
average planting of wheat in Kansas was a little
more t.han 14 million acres. Last fall Kansas
planted 17,446,000 acres of wheat.

• e

The Kansas allotment for the next crop year
-1938-39-is 12,519,879 acres, out of a national
goal of 62,500,000 acres.

That means if the farmers of Kansas are go
ing- to co-operate under the New Farm Act to
control production, a reduction of 25 per cent
under what was planted last fall and this spring.

Under the allotments as worked out by the
Agricultural Adjustment Administration, the
bulk of the reductions will be in Eastern Kansas.
There are several sides to this proposition.

Present prospects are for a winter wheat crop
this year of from 725 million to 750 million
bushels. The spring wheat crop, judging from
intentions to plant, should be about 200 million
bushels. That means a total supply of 'wheat in
July of more than 1,100,000,000 bushels.
That large a prospective crop is driving down

the wheat price. It may mean a carryover one
year from June 30, of close to 400 million
bushels-larger even than in 1930 and 1931.
And we know what happened to wheat in 1�32.

• •

Not that wheat prices will drop to the depres
sion levels in the next year.

'

Under the terms of the New Farm Act, it will
be mandatory upon the Commodity Credit Cor
poration to make loans of, at least 60 cents a

bushel-to farmers who have complied'with
the provisions of the national farm program-«
whenever the wheat price drops to 52 per cent
of parity. Under present price conditions, that
means when wheat drops below 61 cents a

bushel, average farm price.
• •

But after this year, these loans will be condi
tioned, very likely, upon farmers voting in mar

keting quotas. If the supply is large enough to
call a referendum upon marketing quotas, and
the quotas are voted down by one-third of the
wheat growers, then the loans will not be made.
Loans are assured for this year. There can be

no referendum called before the summer of
1939.

I am not presuming to advise the farmers of
Kansas, or .the farmers of the Wheat Bel t as a
whole, what to do about acreage reduction.
But I do urge every farmer of Kansas who

grows wheat, or who is considering planlin�
wheat, to give this matter the most careful con�
sideration.
It begins to look as if the parting of the \\'ays

is coming 1101' the wheat growers of the United
States. They are going to have to decide, wilhin
the next few years-perhaps within the next
few months-whether they are going to engage 1

in a real production program, or let nature lake,
its course.

• •

We have been talking about production Con.
trol ever since the fatal Farm Board experi.
ment, in which the government tried to peg'
wheat prices without control of production 01'

marketing.
But beyond providing the machinery, thru

the AAA, the Soil Conservation Act (to a lim
ited extent), and the New Farm Act, we have not
actually attempted production control.

• •

Now it looks as if the American Farmer must
choose, must decide whether to reduce or not
to reduce.
The decision is up to -the American fa rrners

themselves, as it should be.
And it is time to, consider seriously what the

decision is go�ng to be.

]
(
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May Revolt Against Farm Act
I

f

By CLIF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

XF
ARM revolt against the new

Farm Act is expected this sum
mer and fall by those who are

following the course of farm
prtces and acreage allotments to be
made in the Farm Belt during the next
few months.
Farm prices are down. Wheat and

cotton are not likely to face better
prices in the coming 6 months, It will
occasion little surprise if wheat prices
go still lower.

'

It is hardly possible they will go to
the low levels of 1932-33. For one thing,
whenever prices of export products
named in the Farm Act drop to 52 per
cent of parity, then the government
will make commodity loans between
52 and 75 pel' cent to growers who are

taking part in the Federal Farm Pro
gram.
But the low prices themselves will

cause dissatisfaction. and that dissat
isfaction probably will vent itself upon
the new Farm Bill.
This is expected to be especially true

in Eastern Kansas. In the last 3 years
Eastern Kansas has switched huge
acreages from corn to wheat. The
county wheat allotments for 1938
planting are going to require substan
tial wheat acreage reductions in East
ern Kansas counties, if farmers are to
receive their conservation and benefit
payments. And many farmers are go
ing to object to that as unjust and un
fair.

Some measure of the reduction in
sight may be seen from the fact that
the total allotment for Kansas is 12,-
519,879 acres; some 17% million acres
were planted to wheat last fall.
Due to the fact that a tarmer's base

acreage is computed upon his acreages
for the last 10 years. the cuts required
in Eastern Kansas will be much heav
ier than in Western Kansas.
Co-operating farmers will be paid 12.

cents a bushel-for the average yield
for the farm for eachacre in the farm's
wheat acreage allotment.. 'rhere will
be no deductions for exceeding the
wheat allotment itself, but deductions
at 8 times the Wheat, rate (96 cents)

6

will be made for each acre by which a
farmer who is co-operating exceeds
his total acreage allotment for soil de
pletlng crops. So if 'a farmer grows
more wheat than his allotment calls
for, but makes a corresponding reduc
tion in acreage of other soil 'depleting
crops, he will not be "docked" the 96
cents an acre. But he w;·;) not collect
payments on the wheat acreage in ex

cess of his allotment.

WaUace Gets a Lecture

Because the Supreme Court of the
United states found that Henry A.
Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, had
not given sufficient consideration nor

allowed commission merchants at the
Kansas City Stockyards to present
their side of the case to him, the reduc
tions in charges and commissions at
Kansas City ordered by SecretaryWal
lace in June, 1935, were repealed by a
court order issued last week.
Some $600,000 of impounded money'

-difference between the Wallace rates
and the existing and to-be-continued
rates-will be retained by the commis
sion firms. The court did not enter into
the merits of the charges nor of the
Wallace reductions order; it simply
held that Wallace had not given the
commission men "their day in court."
Also a little lecture was read to Wal
lace to the effect he must show more

judicial attitude if he is to attempt
judicial decisions.

, Senator Capper of Kansas recently
asked George E. Farrell, director of '

the Western Division of the Agricul
tural Adjustment Administration, why.
the spread between Minneapolis and
Winnipeg, CalyI.da, wheat prices was
so small in 1937-38, as compared with
previous y-ears. During the marketing
year 1936-37 the Minneapolis market
ran' 33.5 cents a bushel higher than
Wlnnipeg}. the .preceding year it was
49.3 cents higher. In the first 9 months
of the present marketing year the
Wirinipeg price has been only 7.4 centa
below Minneapolis.
"The reason for the Canadian price

being higher relative to the Minne-

apolis prices this year has been due to
the extremely short crop in Canada
and the relatively large crop in the
United States," Director Farrell says.
In 1937, the Canadian 'crop was 182,-
410,000 bushels; it was 219,218,000
bushels in 1936, as compared to an

average of 411,261,000 bushels for the
1928-32 period. On the other hand the
spring wheat crop in the United States
in 1937 (102.408,000 bushels) was
about double the crop in 1936, and the
production of all wheat in the United
States in' 1937 (973,993,000 bushels)
was, above the average fOI' 1928-32
(864,332,000 bushels).
Also' Director Farrell is p,essimistic

over wheat prices for the crop harvest
in 1938. He sees a probable supply of
wheat at the opening of the 1938-39
marketing year ot 1.125,000,000 bush
els-unless exports are very heavy,
this means a carryover of 400,000,000
bushels at the end of the 1938-39 mar-
keting year, he says. ,

"The September future at Chicago
recently declined to about 80 cents ...
which would indicate a farm price ot
65 to 70 cents. The average farm prices
for the 1937-38 marketing year (esti
mated) is about 99 cents," Director
Farrell says.

Ask Higher Frelglq; Rates
Both railroads and inter-coastal

shipping companies are making deter
mined drives in Congress to lower
freight rates between the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts. But at the same time,
the railroads aremaking a second drive
to increase freight rates for' the inte
rior ot the United Btates.-Looks as if
that section of the United States be
tween the Appalachians and the west
ern stretches of the Rocky Mountains
are to be placed on a permanently
much higher transportation cost pla
teau than the coastal regions, and the
Great Lakes region.

' "

Ulttmate etfect Will be to lower the
standard of living markedly in the in
terior sections, as compared to the
coastal and lake regions, May be good '

I

thing for the coasts, but rather hard
on what Herbert Hoover used to call
"The.Hinterland."

II

To Explain Crop Insurance
•

Meetings in 25 states, to explain the
new wheat crop insurance program for·

the territory west of the AllegllellleS,
are being held during May by Roy M.

Green, manager, and his staff. Each
meeting is scheduled to last 2 dayS;
first for the public; second will be a

school for the "salesmen" who will
handle the insurance programs in the
counties. The schedule, of meetingS
follows:

.

l\[ay 2, 3-Columbus. 0:: Amarillo. TeS.

May 4, 5--Enid. Okla.; Lafayette. rn��"
May 6, 7-Hutchinson" Ran.; Ch:IlJlI);l'c"

Ill.
May 9. lO-Columbla. MO'I dMay 10. ll-Boise, Idaho, tor relnh,) :!ll

Utah.
May 11, 12-Des Moines. Ia. ,

May 13. 14-Lincoln, Neb.; Gl'eat
Mont.
May 16, 17-Fa'rgo, N. Dak. oB
May,17, 18--Pendleton, Ore., tal' Qr,g" .

and Washington.
May 18, 19-Brooklngs, S. Dak.
May 20. 21-Berkeley,. Calif.. 101'

fomla, Arizona and Nevada;· st.
Minn .• for Minnesota and Wisconsin.

D n
May 23, 24--East Lansing, Mich.,: "�,d'

ver, Colo., for Colorado. New MexICO V

Wyoming.

Cheaper to Own Home

It is cheaper to own a home t)13l1 IU
rent, in American villages and SOl�C!towns, the Bureau of Home Econfn�es;reports. Home owners spend for a�er'
repairs, 'upkeep, insurance and ��t a5est on mortgages about two-thll ,5 b1much, on the average, as rents pal�1 .

falpilies in the same income Ieve .

�t.In the North Central-and Middle. an
lantic regions, home owners pal� on
average from $5 to $17, dependll1"the.

income groups; rental costs III
$9

corresponding groups ranged fro� in
to $23. There were wide vanat!On�n5'the Mountains and Plains regl.�t.
owners from $3,to $18 a month; I.a"e.
ers from $9 to $28 a month a.vel e
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pERHA�S it doesn't seem' like
much toyouwhen thiswoman.

drops in at her grocer's. and says:
"I'll have a peck of potatoes-
5 pounds of apples-25 pounds
of Hour- a pound- of,butter
a dozen eggs- and how's your
lettuce today?"
But stop and consider how ,�ll these things
find their way to the comer grocer.

.

Instead ef one woman, think of twenty-five
millionwomen who do the buying for their
families - your' customers.
Instead of a peck cf.petatees- think of

3,500,000 tons.

Think of 1,680,000' tons ofapples-8,600,OOO
tons of wheat 'flour-440,OOO .

tmtS ef butter
.

-

-330,000 tonsofeggs-and you begin to see

the amount of food moved by the railroads
every year.

.

The crops you raise are worth ,real money

only when they can be delivered to the ulti
mate customers - wherever those customers

happen to live in the United States•

And if it were not for the railroads stretch
ing from your farm or shipping point to every
comer of the land- and their ability to carry
tremendous amounts of farm products-you
could raise only crops that nearby commu

nities could use.

So the American. railroads and the American .

farmer depend on each other. The railroads
.

need the tonnagewhich the shipmentofcrops
represents- and the 'farmer needs the rail-



So says John Brodhecid� of Plano;
� .,.
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JOHN BRODHEAD wanted more

power from his tractor. He high
compressioned it, got more horse

power, and a fuel saving of 25%.
Here's what he says:
"Before the tractor was high com

pressioned, it took about two gallons
of regular-grade gasoline to the acre

to one-way plowwith a 7·disk, 4-foot
plow. After the tractor was high com
pressioned, I used only a gallon and
a half of regular.grade gasoline to

the acre to do the same job with the
same equipment. This was summer

plowing in hard, black gumbo, that
would flake up and shine like glass.

!'When I combine wheat, I average
a mile to a mile and a half an hour
faster with the high compression
tractor, because I run in third gear
instead of second. Besides 'working
my 200-acre wheat farm last year, I
combined450 acres forother farmers.

"In breaking ground for wheat, I
can plow 20 acres with a one-way;
'-disk plow in a 12-hour day on 30

gall�ns of regular-grade gasoline."
To get added power or better fuel

economy from your tractor, ask your
dealer orwrite yourmanufacturer to

day about getting high compression
("altitude") pistons or cylinder head
to change it over to high compres-
sion. Easier yet, see that your next

SEND FOR tractor has high compression pistons
FREE 24-PAGE or cylinder head, which most manu-

BOOKLET
facturers offer at no additional cost.

....

-------------,
Elhyl Gasoline Corpora lion IDepl. TB.l3, Chrysler Building, New York, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN: Please mail me youe FREE BO�KLET. I.
"How 10 Gel More Tractor Power,"

I
I
I
I
I

I farm t •••••• , ••••••••••••• t •• acres and use a, ••••••••••••••••••••••. tractor.
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IT PAYS TO BUY GOOD GASOLINE
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

PLANTS •• MILLIONS
READY FOR SHIPMENT
SWEET POTATO PLANTS: THAT FAMOUS
Soonerland brand. Jerseys, Red Bermuda,

Nancy Hall, and Porto RlcEltl. $1.45 per 1000.

":�t�t��lt�� i��t�nteed. Make a sure harvest by

You'll find any kind, type or variety of vegetable and berry plant you want
advertised in our Classified Department.
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Sound Irrigation IsFinding Its
Place in Southwestern Kansas

By TUDOR CHARLES

DRY years have 'sent farmers in
Southwestern Kansas hustling for
irrigation pumps. But it looks as

if the trend to irrigation would be
permanent. In the first place, rainfall
nearly always is the limiting factor in
crop production in the southwest quar
ter of the state. Secondly, much of the
land being put under irrigation has
shallow water which can be lifted
economically whenever needed.
Further in the advantage of future

irrigation is that wells now being
drilled a.nd cased are SCientifically cor
rect and promise to give long, trouble
free service. Coupled with new pumps,
these wells should operate efficiently
for many years. Old hands at irriga
tion are Nuckells Brothers, Burdett.
They have been doing it for 18 years.
This year they have 35 acres of po
tatoes under water. First- irrigation is
right after planting. They see nothing
in irrigation'about which to become
excited-but it has become a matter
of course with them.' Irrigation has
paid· .them modestly and kept a big
farm going for 18 years. They have 3
'wells, using siphons to carry the water
into one well connected with the pump.
They also pump out of Pawnee creek.
The cost of irrigation they have estab
lished, with their equipment and on
their acreage, is $5 an .acre, all costs
included. They recommend irrigating
special crops, believing that Irrlgatton
for wheat in Pawnee county isn't gen
erally profitable unless wheat is seil
ing for a dollar a bushel.
A few miles west, near Hanston' in

Hodgeman county, Roy Croft has
made an unusual record with irriga
tion. Beginning in 1934, with 70 acres,
he has increased the water under ditch
to 215 acres. Besides, in 1937, 25 acres
was watered for a neighbor.

1,SOO Gallons a l\Iinute
"

.First, letus consider his equipment
and 65-foot well! The pump is 14-inch,
'2-stage, with 56-foot settings. There
is 7 feet of perforated suction casing
-19-inch in diameter, with .lf2 -Inch
openings. This well was checked at
1,300 gallons a minute this spring, and
it usually exceeds 1,2QO gallons. Total
cost of well, pump and gasoline motor
was $2,000. Mr. Croft figures the equip
ment will last at least 10 years. He is
depreciating it in his cost accounts on
that basis.
This well ·will put 5 or 6 inches at

water on an acre every 2 hours. Some
times alfalfa is watered 8 or 9 times
in one year. Corisiderable wheat, oats,
barley and sorghums are irrigated,
too. In fact, Mr. Croft bases his sys
tem on the idea that he can afford to
water any adapted crop, as long as he
keeps livestock to consume the in
creased or excess feed.
Take wheat for example. It isn't

considered a, crop .which often pays
to water. But Mr. Croft grazes a size-

able flock of ewes, or western lamb s .

or even cattle, on his wheat in the fali'
and winter. He figures' the pasture
pays for the irrigation. Then moisture.
for I!- grain crop is assured. It lOOKS
Bound as a dollar.
Barley and oats seem to pay wellr

under irrigation, because the time
from planting to harvest is short. They
come close to being eertllin catch'
crops. The plan on the Croft farm is
to have livestock available to consume
the grain and straw of barley and oats
at a profit. I.

What does it cost Mr. Croft to ir.
rigate? Depreciation and upkeep on
his plant he terms "water right." On'
the basis of 200 acres, water right'
costs him $2 an _acre a year, figlll'ing
liberally. This figure will take care of
upkeep and repair.
Operating cost for irrigating one

acre one time is $1. This covers labor
and fuel. The regular farm labor is
used, and the borders and ditches are
so arranged that one man usually can
handle the water without difficulty,
Fuel cost undoubtedly will run can.

siderably heavier than labor.
It seems Mr. Croft's plan is sound

In the final analysis, because he de.
pends on livestock as a market. He
uses every opportunity to turn extra
feed into cash.

Just for Comfort

Something else of an experimental
nature is being tried. A rather steep!
slope is terraced, so itmay be watered,
The field lies right south 'of the Croft
home, and they expect to keep cover
on that field in winter, and green crops
in summer, regardless of the cost,
"just to make life more comfortable.",
Farther west irrigation is a surer

thing. In the Arkansas valley near

Dodge City, wells are going down'
"right and left." All are of the type
in which coarse gravel is laid around
the perforated casing, inside a dummy.
casing, to keep the well from sanding,
Most of the pumps are of the turbine:
type, in'wells around 60 feet deep. '

On the E. V. Melia farm, a 67·foot·
well is down and in use. It uses 20·inch
concrete casing with slits in the gravel
vein. The' well is rated at 1,200 gal.'
Ions a minute, and Bernard Melia fig·.
ures they will have 200 acres under

irrigation in a year or two. On some
or-the Jand which wasn't leveled this

spring, they listed on the contour and;'
thus were able to run water over the
area in fair manner. Total cost of the
well and pump was $1,060. At present I
they are using a tractor for power.. !
In the Walnut Creek valley of RlIsb,

and Ness counties is a floul'ishing )1"

rigated section. W.' L. Bailey pumps'
from the creek, where he has a (laJ1l,
with a 3,OOO-gallon and a 2,100-gallon
pump. These 2 pumps will put 4 inches
of water on 25 acres in 10 hours, Ul�t
year Blackhull katir made 50 bushelS

A type of irrigation well casing in use in 'Southwestlirn Kansas. The large casing is 20.in'�
and the cost is low. Long slits take the place of perforations. It is claimed' these slits won

d'
corrode or dog. A board bottom is used as shown under the 5 large tiles. Never expose

to the .air, the wood lasts indefinitely•.
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the acre. v,ylie!Ll: 'liui.d&.26 .bushels,·
Ie on a' dry'.spflt!. tlie' W'ater dl.dn'�
ell there was no grain. In all, Mr.
iley has SO.acres under ditch. Altho
eat, barley and sorghum are. Irrl
ted, he figures alfalfa and beets are

ost profitable.
Taylor Jones, Finney county, has a
ct' Suggestion about irrigation. He
iuted out the beneficial effects of
ing plenty of manure and le�esthe soil, and said that he didn t ex
t to continue to take big crops off

e- land and not return fertility. 'We
ust remember that Boil under Irriga
nand cropped intensively, is. labor
g under the same type of conditions.
soil in humid regions. And despite
(ural fertility, yields will go down
plant food reserves aren't .kept up.
Further evidence of irrigation prof
.in dry years .-is seen 'in figures used
F. A. Wagner, superintendent of

e Garden City Experiment Station,
8 recent lamb feeders meeting. Un
iguted milo on the station' farm

..

elded 2Z bushels an acre, and at $1.36
. hundredweight, the cash yield was
7.35. When irrigated, milo' yielded
bushels and was worth $55.30. .

Unil'rigated sumac yielded 2.92 tons'
acre, worth $18.25. Irrigated sumac
de 8 tons and was valued at even
. Watering costs would have .had
be high to eat up 'extra profits there,

":"KF- .
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That
In Handy'

To make a seat for smallchlldren or
wnups either use a;· .. solid wooden
x about IS by 18 inches and 6 inches.
p. Or if It is not so deep nail on each,
mer legs of 2 by 2-inch pine, letttng

drop below the box 4 inches. Re
orce the box with more nails and
.er wt th cloth of a colorful design'ding it with rags or' cotton. The
th cover can be' made to slip over
that it can be taken 'Q'ff to launder'.rs, C. E. Ipock.

.

.t.

Yes Harness Oil:
i

: ...

When spraying harness with oil.
g several sets of harness on a peg
spray with a common hand

yer, Remove one set at a time.
harness in the' back catches· the

Jlus oil and thus saves oib-Mril.
. Bcillot,

.erything Held in Place
: u ironing boa�d is held iii, placeinchse by !lstrip of innertube. about
ked

es wtde ,.and 15 inches. long,
r th

on the wall so that it will Slipi� �ll1all end of the' ironing board
the

UI dOUbled back to the \,Vall.r stllip on the wail "holds' the'

.

h�l!r .in place. Stries abo hold the,

chUdren'a, shoes 'an4, the 'broonl.-'Mrs.Carl Ipock.
. bamy�rttgate;r.�mll,wll'!m�wide,op�n " Keepi_H6l'ses Haltered .and·en�ut�giDg u,t���.,u�,t� I�ve the .

, '" '.' ' ,.,'.bamya�. This. provtdea an QP�ing o( I like to keep work horses halteredabout, 2" feet, which will permit a l1I11n at all times By this method halters areto paSs comfortably but will prevent not tramped under foot, horses can becattle and horses from escaping, When quickly fastened in the barn by meansneces�ry ,�o extend the gate wide-open, of a snap in the end of the rope. andsimply remove .the iron bolt.-George when working for. the neighbors oneS, Corner. does not have to worry about hunting
up a halter and getting one which will
fit. One also has more control over
horses with something on their heads
to grab onto.i--Harold Scanlan.

Sunken Treasure
A fish-bowl ornament that is differ

ent, was made by our 10-year-old
daughter. She filled a small clay box,
about 2 by 4 inches, with clean sand
and hunted up all the beads, ring sets
and broken '10-cent 'jewelry she could'
find, to top it· off. The' jewels being
transparent, 'really look better 'In wa
ter than out.-P. V. A., Pratt Co.

Sweet Milk Cleans Shoes
Work shoes can be cleaned 'by dip

ping a cloth in sweet milk and washingthem. Jt removes dirt spots and Ieaves
a polish.-Mrs. A. Mosier. Cleans the Spark Plugs

A good spark plug cleaner can' be
made by making a strong solution of
ammonia and placing' the spark plugsin this for 2 hours. Then take plugs outand rap gently on some object which
will cause all the dirt to faU off.-Sid
ney J. Baney.

Bolt for: Gate Stop
A short distance from the gate post,

on the inside of the barnyard. we drove
a short length of I-inch pipe. level with
the top o..f the ground, and inserted a
bolt tor. Ii. buinpe.r, to keep our 12-foot

Keeps Colt Untangled
To keep a young colt fr:om gettingtangled up in a mare's hitch rope, drawthe hitch rope thru a loop and attach

a weight to the end of it.-C .. H. P.

with This Better-Built
JOHN DEE:R'E

COMBINlt:�, '

,_ ',{.I... 'j '. 'oJ';, ��,�
-

WORLD-FAMOUS John Deere';q'u'�i!��t�oti�truc
tion, together with extra-capaeityin t�reshing.

separating, and cleaning units, is the key tothe.bet
ter work and greater .economy of the John Deere No.
6 Six-Foot, One-Man, Power-Driven Combine.
The No.6 is a simple combine that's easier to operate
-easier to adjust for various crops and varying
crop conditions. Operating' from the power-take-off
of your tractor, it does a job of saving and cleaning
the grain that's second to none. Its. special low-rut
bar cuts as low as 11/2 inches, saving low-growing
or badly down, and' tangled crops. The all-steel,'
spike-tooth threshing cylinder, the drum-type sepa
rating cylinder, the three all-steel, extra-long straw
walkers, the efficient cleaning units, the high
grade bearings and efficient lubricating system are
but a few of the reasons why you can expect better
satisfaction from the John Deere No, 6.

.
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Three Quarters of-a:'Century
By T.. A-· !\.I���A;L.�

.

. .
.

.
. .

"Mr. Ellis, of Miami county, said:
Some blue grass hay, with which boxes
were packed, was scattered around my
house, when I first located in Kansas;
now there is a good sod and the grass
is spreading rapidly.
"A neighbor sowed an acre of timo

thy year before last which has done
well.

.

"I sowed clover in an orchard last
spring which appears to have taken
hold well.
"hbelieve blue grass will do better

in Kansas than Illinois, but am not 130
certain about timothy. I shall sow tim- "·The President said: The attention
othy as soon as the frost is out in Feb- of many of our people is being called
ruary or March, a bushel of seed to six to the practicability of cultivating cot
acres. I think it will do better sown ton in Kansas. From all sections of the
alone than with wheat or oats. Spring state we hear of experiments in rais
wheat collects chinch, bugs, which live ing cotton on a small scale, most of

"The President (of the Society) on the wheat until it is ripe, then kill which appear successful, and demon
said: That no-subject was of more im- the grass which is still young and ten- strate that cotton. can be grown" and
portance to Kansas farmers than'hew -,·-der. ' "

"
, '.
'.,.,. "

that the yield will be sufficient at pres
best to fence their land, anti asked-Mi": :,,�, :'Mr. -Johnson, of Doniphan: Sprlng" ent 'prices. to. render tlie crop more
Stark to give the result 'of 'his exile- wheat has done well, a large field on' profitable than anything that can ·l;>e
rience in the culture of Osage hedge. my farm averaged twenty bushels to grown. 1

'
'

"Mr. Stark said: In the spring of the acre, we have tried several varie- "'''Mr. Rogers, of Osage county, SlUd:
1858, I procured one bushel of Osage ties and find the Rio Grande the best, .

I do not wish to discourage anyone,
Orange seed which was, brought from fall wheat has done well, but we have •. ·but having lived South where cotton

SEVENTY-FIVE
years ago MIlY 1,

the Kansas Farmer was born. It
was born amid the throes of the
mightiest conflict that ever shook

the American Republic. Two months
and a day before Lee invaded' the .soil
of Pennsylvania and fought the his
toric battle of Gettysb.urg, which was,
the' turning point or the conflict be
tween the forces of the Union and the
forces of disunion. the forces or human
freedom and human slavery. Two.

.

years and three months, before the
initial issue, Kansas had been admitted,
to the Union. Practically all of her
sons of military age, and many who
were not of military age, were on the
battle front serving in the armies, of
the North, scattered from the Poto
mac to the turbid waters of the Mis
souri.
At the same time that the Kansas

Farmer issued its first number the
State Agricultural Society was born;
in fact the Farmer was published be
cause the SOCiety wanted to have an

advertising medium to proclaim the
beauties and opportunities o_f the new
sta.te. This demonstrated the faith and
courage o_f the pioneer founders of the
paper. At the time the first forms of
the first issue were going to. press the
hungry hordes of Price and Marma
duke were raiding Eastern Kansas and
the darkness of the night was broken
by the lurid glare of settlers' burning
homes.
But with a calm, unshaken faith In

the future the founders of the State
Agricultural Society and the Kansas
Farmer, announced their purpose to
be "to promote the improvement of
Agriculture and its kindred arts thru-
out the State of Kansas." '.
Thru all these 75 years the State

Agricultural Society has maintained
its organization and lived up to its
initial purpose. Its reports have been
quoted in every state in the Union,
The Kansas Farmer, born twin of the
Society, has passed thru many differ
ent hands but has never really ceased
even for a few issues its regular pub
lication. It has seen the State grow
from a few tens of thousands of in
habitants to a population of approxi
mately 2 million, and from a property
value of a few thousands to an as
sessed value of nearly 4 billion. and
become one of the greatest agricul
tural states in the world.
Faithfully reporting what happened

at some of the early meetings of the
State Agricultural Society, the very
first issue of Kansas Farmer tells us

something of the problems and suc

cesses of 75 years ago. Because they
do this, and because they are so in
teresting, the following paragraphs
are quoted from that first issue:

Grapes

"Mayor Lattin: of Leavenworth.
said: Four years ago Mr. Gould of
Leavenworth planted some (grape)
cuttings, the next year I .purchased of
him one thousand vines for one hun
dred dollars,--they can be purchased
now for fifty.-these were planted on
three quarters of an acre ... I estimate
the cost of planting at $50 and the cost
of tending at $25 more for last year
and this; making $200 as total expense
to this time; last year I sold $200
worth of grapes and this year $400. I
have grown two hundred layers, worth
$200. Total product of three fourths of
an acre $800. leaving a profit of $600,
after having hired all the labor done;
next year I expect four tons of grapes
',' . I would not let any man destroy
my vines for $2.000 ...
"The labor is easily performed,

much of it by women and children ...
A spade is the best to cultivate with;
a horse and plow spoil more grapes
than they do good. It should be culti
vated deeper than can be done with a
hoe.

Osage Orange

10

Born. in TroJlble.d :Wqr D�y.�; If.fllis�,s 'F�r1ri:��'
Now Observes'its'75t{t :A�n,ive�,s�i;'y· �

< •
,

, :
. ." � ; .. : "i' .: . :.. '. ,', '.. •

The first ��ge of the 'first i_ss!le of Kansas ,Farmer, dated May I, 1863.

Texas three years before. Two-thirds .concluded that raising wheat is not the
of this was soaked, or kept damp and best

.. business, we must raise stoclt.
warm for nearly three weeks, when We have the best corn county: I have
it was swelled and began to burst. It ever seen. In May of lS61, I had 40
was planted on land broken the year acres ... and without cultivation it
before which had been plowed deep yielded 'from 75 to 80 bushels to the
and furrowed in drills twenty inches acre. This year I had a piece plowed,
apart, and covered about two inches. and planted corn in every third fur
It came up well, the next spring I took row, without, ",cultivation tt produced
out one half of them,'about '22,000'with , sixty bushelstothe acre.'We are cer-'

,

a sharp plow running from, five to tain we ean'<raise corn and hemp as
seven inches deep; the tops were short- 'well as the best, but fear we cannot
ened to from two to four buds. . . . raise grass, the soil will not-pack solid

enough for blue grass. It 'will come

up and look well in the spring but the
dry weather of the summer kills it.
"Dr. Irwin, of Brown county, said:

Six years ago I!- man camped on a
creek near where I live, and sowed
a handful of blue grass seed around his
camp: it has well nigh run the wild
grass out for severatmilea down the
creek. It keeps green 'all Winter, and
is fed down close by stock. Another
man sowed some blue grass seed in
his door yard, and it has spread over
three or four acres killing out the prai
rie grass..

Cotton Culture

Blue Grass

,

was' grown, (pave my. doubts about: its .succese fn �arisas, I advise farm.
ers not to ri�k �tbo much of It at first.
,KafJ�as farmers have been humbugged
enough,

. ' ,

Tobacco,
, . '�¥r.' �'u�tt:' of .Anderson county,'raised a c,r6P.qf ..tobacco which sold for
�400 ,aiJd, s��s he. can: make more
-money from .an acre of tobacco than
: frofll 'w:ty !_)f �orn. He raised 1500
pounds ,from 'an �acr�; this will manu.
.facture 1,000- 'lbs. It' was
bush. land." '.

-KF-

Practical Work for Boys
Typical of the practical training be.

ing given boys enrolled in vocational
agriculture departments thruout the
state are the .activities of students un- ,

del' Instructor E. Lee Raines, at,
Olathe.
Work done on field trips has in-.

eluded culling, and delousing chickens,
butchering hogs, dehorning cattle'
docking and castrating lambs, and
castrating pigs.

,

In their shop work the students have
made doubletrees, hog feeders, shovel
handles, gates, repaired harness and
sharpened mower sickles. Other ac-.
tivities have been treating oats for
smut, pruning grape vines, and set
ting out young trees.

.

Judging work also Is part of the
course and teams are competing in
poultry and swine judging contests,
Mr. Raines has been asked to return'
to Olathe for another year and plans
to 'do so.

�KF-

Ar�y Offers Good
Market for Horses
By CHAUNCEY 'DEWEY
Brewster, Kan,

1

DUE to potential trouble in Mexico!'
and as it is the only arm of the'
army that can operate success

fully there, the government maintains
a large force of cavalry and horse
drawn light artillery, chiefly stationed
'along and near the border.

Formerly, the government gave its
orders for replacement horses to the
horse and mule commission firms of
Kansas City, st. Louis and Chicago,
but now under its new direct buying
policy, the army's representatives buy
direct, elil;ninating the commission
dealers' large profits and passing them
on to farmers and stockmen in consld·
erably higher prices.
To encourage the raising of horses

of a type suitable for the cavalry and
light artillery, which the army hopes
to later buy from the owner, the gov'
ernment has placed Thoroughbred an�
Morgan stallions of the finest breed In.
at convenient points thruout the west.
In most localitie-s it would be imposhsible for private owners to offer sue

atallions, so say nothing of the IOlv

service fee of $10, fixed by army regu'
�ti�L·.

hAnnual sales are held at each of t ,e
points where 'a:' government stallion IS

located, and the army's represent�·tives are sent there to buy up all SUI;.able horses offered and to pay 1TO�.�160 up for 3-year-old colts and ore,

by these stallions.

-KF-

Loosens Tractor Tracks
A man in Sumner county remov��the wheel tracks of his rubber-U\stractor while drilling by running (liS

nbafter the wheels. His disk arrangeJ�e Id
was made from an old discarded

I �Ildisk, from which the disks hac
JIIebeen removed except those which en
Is.

directly behind the tractor wheeed
This skeleton implement was fas\e�heclose to the tractor and loose�e(, hiStractor tracks in front of the dnll. r

01"
plan does away with one of the cOber
mon troubles mentioned about rUbavetires rorthe tractor-that they �ugsthe ground packed for drilling. thettend to tear the ground loose a;; od
lift out of the soil, but tires T1d�iOWtop and simply have a packing ac
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Wheat �Brail" Leads the '�;Field
In a 3-Year Feeding Test

I

-HEAT bran, chief by-product of
KansaS wheat, may become an

important feeding supplement for
ei cattle, for use in combination with
age in the ration. Results ,ot 3 years
trials wintering steer calves at the
rt Hays Experiment Station, have
t shown that wheat bran was the
st paying protein supplement, both
in the standpoint of gains and final
st. Bran led the field of supplements
r a 3-year .pertod, even having the
tter of alfalfa hay, its next competi
r, If wheat bran should come �nto
mmon use as a beef feedlot supple
nt. this would be an important fac
rin the use of Kansas wheat by-prod
ts. The greatest-stumbling block to
is idea is that cottonseed ,meal re
ins reiatively'low priced, while bran
been rather, high.

Results of the feeding' trials were
esentcd and, explained .at the 25th
ual Cattleman's Round-up 'at Hays
tSalurday. The assembly hall at the
tation" was well filllld with inter
ed farmers, as it has been for nearly
ery recent day of this meeting.

Look Over Tests
The crowd began to gather early' to
k over the pens of experimental cat
and watch· two basin-lister outfits
rking' in a field" close to the meeting
ee. After dinner, the meetingbpened
th an address by W. A. Cochel, of
nsas City, who was head ,of the ani-'
I husbandry department at the Kan
Exper'lmerrf Station when the an-

al Cattleman's Round-up' was begun
uarter of a. centuryago. �r. Cochel
ke of the changes in f,e'ecting meth- :

in the last 25 years, and ofthe Irn
ovement in storage methods for feed.
Cattlemen at .the meeting heard a
bute to the late Will G. West, which
y will never forget. 'Jesse Greenlea!.,
sidcnt of the Kansas Livestock As
iation, took a-place on 'the programiell was to have been filled by Mr.
est, as secretary of' the association,
added to his brief tribute to Will

est. that altho the future often mayk dark for Kansas cattlemen, they
ally manage to canvass the situa
n, "buck up" and go ahead.
1'. C. W. McCampbell, Manhattan,

s

Farm Calendar
May 7-Feeders' 'Day, Kan

sas State 'College, Manhattan.
May 19-26---'-Kansas' Lamb

and Wool' SchooI;' American
Royal building, Kansas City.
May 25-'-:Agronomy Field

DKay, Manhattan, for Southeast
ansas.

May 26-Agronomy, FieldDay, Manhattan, for NortheastKansas,
,TUlle 6-12-4-H Club Round

�P. Kansas State College, Man"attan, ' ,.-

District Dairy Sti�\Vs
Jersey ParishBhows

May 9-North Central, Manhattan,
)lay 100East Central, lola.
May ll-Sekan, Cofre'yville.

fi May 12-South Central win-eld, '

�Iay 13-Central, Lyons.
to)lay 14-Northeastern, Hol-n, '

ilking Shorthorn District Shows
'I' �Iay 17-,North Central Sa-Ina. J

Cl���IY 18-Western,' Dodge
b May I9-South Central HilIs-Oro.

..

J

May 20"':'Eastern, Miller.
A.Yrshire District Shows

l\la�, 23-Eastern EffinghamMay 2t-Mid-We�t.
'

�Iay' 25
'

so;\. -Central, Hutchin-

May 27 S
'

•

Itans' .

- outh Central, Ar-,as City. '

,

'

�Iay "8 "

Center,'" -North gentral, ,Clay

"

'

.

The' day. ,before the cattlemens'
, �ouna�up, 200'4-H <;lub"aU\d vocational
agriculture'boys and'girls, all from the
sixth district, held their annual judging contests, and .here are the results:
The wtnntng 4-H grain judging team

,

was the Ogallah 4-H club, of Ogallah,with L. I, Thomas as coach, and in
cluding as members, Carroll Mar
guard, Edward Mai and, Albert Kerth.
Top individual 4-H judge was Delmar
Huck, Comanche' county, coached byH, L. Mu�phy.

'

,

Best Vocational Agriculture grainjudging team came from Coldwater
High SchQol, and included Clair Parcel,Monroe Huck and Tom Carleton, with

, L. E. Melia as coach. 'Hlgh 'individual
judge In this class was Clair Parcel.
In livestock judging, McDonald Ru

ral High School won first vocational
honors, represented by Alfred Pember
tort, Bud ,Frisbie and Hale Conner,with R. E;' Frisbie as coach. The best
individual judge, however, was Clifford
Case of Coldwater.
The Burntwood Booster 4-H Club,of Rawlins county, won team judging

_ honors In livestock classes, The mem
bers, ably coached by Roy Frisbie, in
eluded Laddie Kacirek, Joe Kyte and
Elmer Burk. Laddie Kacirek also was
top individual.
Highest "Scoring clothing judgingteam from any high school came from

the Alton Rural High School. Helen
Karns Is the leader, while the members
included Eleanore Brent, Thelma Byfield and Ruth Fry. Dorene Dunton,

Smith Center High School, was the in-
dividual winner. '

Among 4-H groups, Saline county'sBavaria 4-H club' topped the list as
clothing judges. Helen Beil, DorothyZerbe and Doris Block made up the
team, under leadership of Mildred
Carlson. Verda' Moore, Ellis county4-1;1 club, won individual honors for
top place.

Mowing Wheat Not Advised
Mowing wheat that has made

too much growth in the springis not a good practice, is the
opinion expressed by H.' H,
Laude, agronomist, Kansas
State College, Manhattan, in
response to numerous inquiriesfrom wheat ' growers, Mr. Laude
cites experimental data to back
his contentions. In tests made
by the Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station, wheat was
mowed in April when about 14
inches high. It was cut 6 inches
above the ground. Mowing de
creased the yield of grain about
10 per cent. and also decreased
the yield of straw. Later in the
'season, ,lodging 'occurred in,
both the mowed and unmowed
portions of the field.

head of the animal husbandry department 'at Kansas' State College, gave,

the results of the tests In which wheat
bran beat cottonseed meal, linseed
meal, soybean oil meal, peanut oil
meal, corn gluten 'meal, tankage and
alfalfa hay as a protein supplementfor beef cattle. Next to the. bran came
alfalfa hay, however, and most expencive on thelist was the peanut oil meal.
Other speakers tnctuded'Deen L. E.
Call, director of the ...Kansas Experiment stations; A. F', Swanson, cereal
crop Investigatorfor the U. S. Department of Agriculture at Hays, and L, C.
'Aicher, superintendent of the Haysstation.

A special program for the women
was conducted by Ellen M. Batchelor,
W. Pearl Martin and John Helm of the
college; F. P. Eshbaugh, 'forest nur
seryman, and J, Vance Rindoin, florist
of the Hays station; Ethyl Danielson,
home 'demonstration agent; Great
Bend; Maxine Hofmann; home demon
stration agent, Ellsworth; Mrs. Katie
Goddard and Mrs. Ada Clubb, Graham
county Farm Bureau; Emma F'reehl
ing, home demonstration agent at Os
borne; and the Rooks county Farm Bu-:
reau unit.

'(' ,.
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'Make- the McCormick-Deering
Binder a BeHer Buy Than .Ever,

cCormick-Deering Grain Bmder, all
• In the New Ty� E M

kin arts are enclosed and protected
gea,.s, c.ams, and vllal wor g i� bevel drive gears run in a bath
against dirt and tr�h. Thema. d with fittings for pressureof oil, and all be�Clngs.ak eq�;::d dirt out, providing longer
lubrication. LubClcant 15 ept 1
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h L'_y-McCormlck-DeerlOgwenyoU"" Ud"Big BaU" Twine. Often a so-ca e

"bargain" in twine tutns out to.be
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delay McCormick-Deering TWine IS
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Landscaping the By-Ways
By JA.NE CA.REY

Pastures bordered with dogwood and prairie rose are enough ,to make the casual passerby'
cast on envious eye at ,Old· Bossy'· who, ,has, nothing to do but eat green gross and"bosk

in the sunshine and flowers.

THE roadsides of rural America may
in time become known for their
beauty as are the country lanes of

flower-loving England.
There is a movement abroad for the

beautification of rural mailboxes in the
New England states; in our Southland
there are highways approaching cer
tain cities which-are bordered for some
di:::tance with lilacs, roses, iris and
crepe myrtle; across the Northern and
Middle Western states highway com

missions are supervising the planting
of trees and shrubs that will line state
and county roads; toward the sunset
side of the United States tropical palms
tell the story of California roadsides
made beautiful because men have de-
signed them so. ,

A group ofMid-Western farm women
who belong to a community club have
made a veritable country garden 'of
their neighborhood roads. The by-ways
of Pleasant Valley are bordered with
flowering shrubs, spring blossoming
bulbs, groups of brilliant sun-worship
ping, heat-resisting mid-summer flow
ers, and plants that bloom bravely
thru the nip of November.
It was at an early autumn meeting

of the club that plans were made for
a gardened neighborhood. Several of
the club members had carried off the
prize-winning ribbons at a ,flower show
in a nearby town. '

"You Pleasant Valley women are

becoming celebrated as a group," one
of the judges of the show had said.
"You have won honors in quilt-mak
ing and in your club canning projects;
now the highest awards for flower cul
ture go to women from the Pleasant
Valley neighborhood. Why don't you
make yourselves more famous as a

group by planting a country commu

nity fiower garden ?"
"Why not make the community it

self a garden?" the president qf the
club asked at the meeting which fol
lowed the flower show.
The roadside gardening plan was ac

cepted with enthusiasm by the mem
bers, An executive committee, made
up of the most experienced gardeners
of the club, was appointed. It was they
who made the plans for the general
landscaping. Sub-committees were
named to work at assigned plots and
places. The women agreed that a natu
ral and informal planting was suitable
to the winding roads that markPleas
ant Valley's borders, and that domes
ticated varieties akin to the Wildflow
ers that already grew in the fields were
most appropriate for their use.
Each woman considered herself a

committee of one to begin the cam

paign by landscaping her own gate
post and mailbox and driveway en

trance. Contributions were made to the
club treasury for the purpose of ,�)Uy
ing certain shrubs and bulbs, ana do
nations were made in abundance frQj}l
the members' home gardens.

On R given day the planting was be
gun. After she had spent an allotted
time in setting out a shrub at her own
gate, each gardener, armed with spade

12

and potato fork, hoe, rake, and a bas,
ket holding sprouts and bulbs, got into

• her car, met the planting committee
to which she had been assigned, and
the roadside landscaping began at the
appointed spots. At the end of the aft
ernoon the groups met at a favorite
club picntcking knoll in the timber
where the executive committee had
built a campfire and were ready to
serve hot coffee and sandwiches to the
tillers of the soil.
When the spring gardening season

came on, the husbands and children of
the club women caught the spirit of
community gardening and lent willing
hands. The school children asked for
shrubs and young trees to set out on
the schoolhouse grounds, on Arbor
Day; the occasion was made a parent
teacher-pupil affair. "

Lilacs blossom by the mailboxes of
"the Pleasant Valley folks '�Qw,,' along

•.. ,� J:!�' .

the roadside the (o�ythla sy;ings Itil
· golden bells amo�g groups of young
willows;' clumps of daffodils and tulips
sway in the early spring winds; banks

· of iris greet the Sunday motorists who
delight In riding. out Pleasant Valley
'way; blue larkspur and scarlet pop

, phis mingle In a pattern of bright color
, just beyond the reach of well-pastured
: cows; hollyhocks stand in prim dignity
by.renee-posts: masses of petunias blos
som cheerfully 'beside fields in which

, menare at work under the hot summer
sun; chrysanthemums in rich and ruddy
hue mark the lanes of Pleasant Valley
in lateTndian Summer; and against
.fne white fields and bare boughs of

,

'

wiriter small but sturdy evergreens re
, mind travelers and neighborhcod folks
that the people of...this place think of

,

gardened beauty the year round.
There aremany by-ways and country

roads which lack the grace of natural
,

growth; either -beeause the trees that
once stood beside them have been cut
down or because cultivation is required.
There .are places on the prairie where
heat-defying plants may be set out.
The yucca, fiower of the 'desert, will
withstand drouth and searing sun. The
'barren, sandy road that reachesmon
otonously acrossthe plain can be given

, strong beauty when clumps of yucca
,
mark its 'way. 'There is rare charm in
the yucca -in its blossoming season
when a stalk of creamy white bells ap
pear, and its brave, sword-like leaves
have the virtue of staying green thru-
'out the year.
A perennial border suitable for prairie

planting, is the creeping phlox subulata '

which showers' its starry red-violet

Mothers
God, be kind tomothers
With cookie jars to fill,-
And funny Iullablesto sing
When dusk blows down the hill.
Who scrub small children's faces
When early school bells ring,

'

'And let a boy bring puppies home
Or bugs, or anything.

'

God, be kind to mothers
When it is candle-time,
'And children's rounded voices
Sayprayers in ordered rhyme.
May there be special blessings
At night, when houses sleep,
On all the mothers everywhere
'Who have child hearts to keep.

-Helen Welshimer.

flowers against the barest ground. AI.
tho its, blossoms come but once in the
early spring, Its hardy foliage thrives
for two months; and if portulaca, or
mos� rose, seeds are scattered amongthe phlox plants: beds of richly colored
flower cups will thrive midst the dark
green foliage of the phlox. If the par.tulaca blossoms are not of mixed col.
ors they will be less common. Seeds o(
deep red, 'brilliant yellow, or pale pink
can now be bought separately.
Americans are moving In commu.

, nlty-mlnded ways these days; and there
is pleasure of a new kind In store for
those who pioneer In marking new
trails with the' beauty of a garden.

With water�w��hed ,stone to be had for the "picki�g" most anywhere in Kansas, we should
have ",or.!' of these rustic dry"stone fences :marking ro�dsides and driveways.

-.\ " ..

Her�s ";'!�r '��ur SOUp :�nd Ragout.

', � ., � .

,
'By .'!(A�EL lIIAHON

SAGE and anise, savory and chives
-all the herbs-are becoming of
increasing interest in these days

of rising food costs for there is noth
ing like a few well selected herbs for
turning a pot of soup or a stew into
a dish for the "ohs" and "ahs".
There has been a revival of interest

in herbs for it is realized that their sub
tle flavors have been long lacking in
much of our modern cookery. Skilful
cooks' are' re-discovering the value of
these long forgotten. flavors and are

turning again to the recipes that call
for the use of herbs.
Many questions arise regarding the

culture of herbs. Can they be grown
easily In Kansas? "They can be and
are," 'says Martha S. Pittman.i head of
foods and nutrition at Kansas, State
College, Manhattan. Doctor Pittman
says that Kansas housewives can grow
their own herbs in window boxes, as
potted plants, or they can have a small
-seotion of tile garden set aside for this
purpose. The herbs grown in house
during the winter are not only beauti
ful but what could be nicer than to
have your flavorings and garnishings
for salads at hand! The perennial and
biennal varieties may be grown in the.
garden from year to year. They are
not only practical but they a:dOrn
flowerbeds and the shrubby ones make
very attractive hedges.
An ideal location for a kitchen gar

den is near the house where the herbs
will be easy to tend and to gather. An

, herb garden 10 by 12 or 10 by 20 feet
. will supply herbs necessary for an av

erage family. Careful preparation of.
the soil is essential. Since many of the
plants arc perennial and will stay in
one location more than one year it will
be well to spade or plow the plot-qutte
deeply and work into the soil well-

\

rotted manure and bone meal. W. R.
Beattie, Senior Horticulturist in the
Bureau of Plant Industry, recommends
the following: "Fully' five pounds of
bone meal may be used on each 100
square feet or 10 pounds on a plot 10
by 20 feet. An addition of five pounds
of cottonseed meal will also prove a
benefit. Rotted manure cal). be applied
at any time ,in the form of a,mulch or

top-dresstngaround the, plants. Rotted
manure worked Into- the . �oil during
Us preparation will increase the 01;
ganic content of the soil and improve
its moisture holding capacity. ,

,
The tender, varieties should be started

in hot beds and transplanted later to
the garden. JJy the first week in June
all seedlings, should have.ithelr final
transplanting Into the garden. They
should be protected if coldnights come.
The plants which have been growing
in window boxes during, the winter
may be transplanted to the garden in
the spring.
The following varieties are easily

grown from seed: Sage, coriander,
thyme, caraway, dill, anise, fennel,
catnip.rparsley, horehound, basil, mar
joram, chives, savory, chervil.

· ,-,The methods of drying and curing
, barbs are very similar for all the va
metles, It is important to gather each
at a proper stage of maturity and to
dryas rapidly as possible in the shade
so they retain their full aromatic fia-
VOl' and color.

'

A method of treating parsley, cel
ery tops, dill, fennel, and mint is to dip
the stem and leaves quickly into boil
Ing water, salted, and shake them dry
and spread them on racks In a cool
oven. When 111'Y they are powdered
and stored In tight containers.
Basil, horehound, marjoram, sage,

, and thyme and usually a:ll the herbs

"
'

ar� dried, without dipping, slowly in
a, dean airy room:', They may be dried
sa�,sfactorily In: large paper bags
loosely tied. This, keeps'out dust but
admits enough all', to prevent molding,

Seeds of sweet herbs are harvested
when ripe. Anise, 'caraway, coriander,
dill, and fennel should have their seed
heads, cut with a short stem just as
soon as ripe to prevent shattering.
Specific directions for the culture o(

the herbs which may be grown for
culinary and medicinal uses may be
obtained from the Vermont Agricul·
tunalExtensiOn Service,Burlington, Va.

/!
.

pO'u�tr� SeasonIng
Ii,' ,",

'the folloWIng recipe is given
poul try stuffing:'
S�ge-2' teaspoons' Parsley-,-2 tea-
SavorY--l teaspoon spoonsMarjoram--l tea- Celery--2 teaspoon!
lspoon ,

'

Thyme-l teaspoon

'this amount of mixed herbs may �

used with two quarts of dry bread,
crumbs, one small chopped onion, salt,
pepper, lA. cup butter, 'one beaten' egg,

Egg Timbale� with Tomato Sallce �
4 eggs slightly

,

1 tablespoon fiuel1
beaten chopped and

1 cup'milk or thin mixed fresh
cream -thyme savorY'lf1 teaspoon salt chives,'and pars e '

Mix ingredients and bake in a we:l;buttered timbale molds until fil'lJlldithe touch about 30 minutes. Set nlO I'in a .pan of hot water, and do not B
,

low the water to boil during ba)!lOgl
Serve with the following sauce:

Tomato Sauce

2 cups of tomatoes � slice onion 3r1 tablespoon, oil or 1 teaspoon s,;gbutter,' , 2 sprigs baSI
'h teaspoon salt

ne'Simmer until reduced nearly aulDhalf. Strain, rubbing all th.e Pie!through a sieve. Pour over the tJ!l1b�odjust before serving. This sauce IS g
over fish and meat dishes.

Kansas Farmer for
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MY neighbor on the north has passed
ty, and yet she has a youthful fig
re. She tells -me she goes "jungle"

and stretches like a tiger. That when
e is "bone, tired" she lays, down. on
er back, and pulllng her, knees, up to
er chin rolls,}l.r<?i.md. on ,

her
_ sp,m�, , "

somewhat like .the. horses have ca.wail .

of doing when they come in from the
eld. have theirvharness- off, .and 'after

a drink of water lay"dow�· and ·roll. It
Is their way of, resting and stretching
muscles and "unlaxin_g" . ttg'htened
nerves, I wondered why,I had �9t. been
doing these . two simple ,things this
long time. :You may be sure I am 'bene
ling from doing them now,

That grand old standby, meatloaf,
n be given a most festive air .. Place
layer of meat, prepared in the usual

way. in the pan: Then· place hard
oked eggs, which have been shelled, .

D end at regular intervals' in the pan.
II the pan with the meat mixture
d bake as usual. In addition to be-

.

g tasty the meat is most attractive
when sliced. Try it on the familyfo
night or take it' to your club pic-
ie.

o Wonder She Looks Gay

Pattern KF-9647 - Breath - taking��ehness will be yours in this exquih: froc.k, designed to carry you gaily
t

u sprm� and far into summer. Make
t �nd enJoy' the thrill of creating at� e unsurpassed in grace and beauty.
Ce easy to make that lovely soft bod
n
and to finish the unusual sleeves.d You'll be proud, too, of the "swing",

octlour .10-gore skirt. Perk up the
he

ce Wlt� a row of buttons or finish .

a nec� With a sparkling clip or some
, Yaspn.ng flowers. You'll look as-fresh
aked�lsy in this frock whether you

'heel' It of a gay little print or very
nd' pastel fabrics. Sizes 14 to' 20

'9'i�2hto 42. Size 16 requires 3* yardsc fabric.

l·!lttel'n
'!ned

8 and pattern book may be ob-
"nl

from the Fa.hlon Service, KansasCr T ka,.• apt ope a, Kan., for 15 cent. each;
. a tern and a pattern book for 25 cent ••
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Variety in Vegetables
By MRS. EVERETT B.'\RNliART

Beauty 'and Cheer ,for the 'Kitchen
DON'T UPSET S.TOMACH
WHEN RELIEVING

A DO cheer to your own kitchen with these six colorful, cross-stitch
1'\. and applique-trimmed towels, or make them for some young
spring bride who will be grateful to you every time she wipes the
dishes. The designs are great fun to work on and go very fast, for
the pattern calls for only eight crosses to the inch. You may sub
stitute plain embroidery fore. the applique if you wish. Here's a
-chance for color! 'Pattern N9,: 1631 contains a transfer pattern of
stxmottts averaging 5%. by 6* inches and applique pattern pieces;
cotorsuggesttona, material requirements; and illustrations of all
stitches used. The, pattern is only 10. cents and may be obtained
from NeedleworkService; Kansas Farmer, Topeka. YARNS

BOUCLE $115 ,(All Colors> LB.Wonted!. Shetland., Valveen•• etc, AT CUT·HATE1'IUCF.S! .'REE .ampl. cards and Inatruetiona.Just. uut,abl. "aah 30 new model. Free. i'At. 22 years,
F&l YARN CO., 85 Em. S!"Dep" KF,5, Ne. York, N.Y••of water. I might add, too, I always

find space for a few varieties of flow
ers we all enjoy; and' I find it easier
to hoe and weed the vegetables when
they are interspersed with flowers.

Say, "I saw your advertise
ment in Kansas Farmer"

It is surprtsing the many different
vegetables and fruits one can raise in
the garden even in Western Kansas.
Every year I try something new. Many
of the things we could not serve often
if we had to buy them on the market.
Virtually everyone loves' strawberries
and they can be available in a very
short time -if 'one has water; For chil
dren especially they -are a' decided
pleasure -.

Okra Is easy to raise and it is sur
prising how much it yields. We like it
either fried or in soups, One of ourfavorite vegetables is,: celery. It is so
nice to have all we want whenever we
want It and I find it is very easy to
grow. Ground almonds yield wonder
fully and can be used as nuts in bak
ing or eaten after they have been
roasted. Garden peaches may be eaten
like muskmelon or made into pre
serves. I find very few persons raise
salsify or even know what it is, yetour garden is never complete without
it"':'and how we enjoy 'the soup on cold
winter evenings. Eggplant is another
Vegetable which we enjoy very much.'
These must be planted early as they
are quite' awhile maturing:

.

I think most everyone grows kohl
rabi, anyway, it has almost taken the
place of turnips at our home. The chil
dren think 'the garden is not completewithout' peanuts. Did you ever try pear
or cherry tomatoes ? They will bear no
matter what the weatherand are espe
cially nice' for preserves; also for salads
and school "lunches. Lima beans are
also nice .to grow; they yield' heavily,
are delicious and healthful. Most chil
dren like pop corn. We always grow
some; yet it need not take up garden
space except as a windbreak. How
ever, many prefer' to use sweetcorn for
a windbreak.
For fruit we have rhubarb, wonder

berries and huckleberries, all three
good for pies or sauce. The old-fash
ioned pie melon makes good butter or
pies out here where we don't raise
much fruit, and it is so nice to have a
variety. Then with the usual tomato,
cabbage; onion, beet, 'oarrot, spinach,
parsnip, string beans, peas, cucum
bers, lettuce and radishes one' has a
nice supply of vegetables. Of course, if
one has room there is the watermelon
and muskmelon. Squash doesn't take
much water, even the last few hot dry
years We have ratsed enough for our
own-use. The sweet potato takes mor.!�care than most vegetables. If. one
raises all these different vegetables one
must have a large garden and plenty

Marching across this page are seven little men. Whoare tholY? You will know in a minute if you have readthe fairy stopy Snow White

ant the Seven D,varfs orsaw Walt Disney'·s, mqvfe by t,h sam� .name. It shouldbe ea's), for You to 'uhta,rigle and i lit In order the lettersIn their names appearing below. Make each misspelledword into the name of one of the Dwarfs. For instance,the 'letters POYDE.... No. I, when in right order. spellDOPEY. He is the uwarf nearest Snow White.
After you have all of the names spelled right and In order, send them to us with a letter telling which one ofthe Dwarfs you like best andwhy. Make your letter short-50 words or Jess. Read all aboutthe grand prizes-

Prizes!
It you have the Dwarfs' names written correctlyand your letter is one of the 50 best we receiveyou will get a Set of Snow White and the SevenDwarf Dolls Or a Pair of Roller Skates.
Each Set of Dolls has a Princess Snow White-18inches high-with real black hair and wearing abeautiful princess dress. Seven Dwarfs are also Inthe set, too, Each Dwarf wears a brightly coloredcoat and peaked hat. All of them, except big-earedDopey, have long silky beards.
'I'he famous "Holl-Fast" Skates are ball bearingand sturdy being made ot
hardened steel and ad Iustable, Duplicate prizes will heawarded In the event of ties,
Send in only one answer tothis puzzle as soon as you can

��f:U3g. thl33g.rlze offer closes

It you would like to have acolored picture of Snow White
fsn<L t�e l�er��h�\V�rf:{z:���suitable for framing, send us'lOc In 8Jb'er along with yourletter and answer to theabove puzzle.

I. POYDE
2. COO
3. PLEYES
4. YNESEZ
5. ASFLBHU
6. PAPHY
7. YRPMUG
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BECAUSE turkey eggs can be suc

cessfully hatched in' incubators"
the number of turkeys raised over

the country is many times greater
than a few years ago. Custom hatch
ing ot turkey
eggs by hatch
eries is a common

thing; and they
get the job done
much better and
in far greater c
n u m b e r s than
ever was possible
when the mother
hen or chicken

Here's a glamorous vacation filled hens were used.
Another factor in

to the brim with interest, thrills the development
f b of the turkey In-and good times. Cali ornia y dustry is that Mrs. -Farnsworth

f h N h
•

th poults can be sue-way 0 I e great ort west Tla e. cessfully 'shipped long distances as
first of the Northern transeontl-. day-olds. Most of us can recall when

very few chicks were shipped, and as
nentals • , .' Northern Pacific. It was found that chicks could be

shipped by parcel post It caused one
Low fares prevail. Even two weeks of the biggest changes in our poultry

industry we have ever had. The sameis sufficient for a wonderful time. thing is happening today with turkeys.
.

Brooding the young poults in
brooder houses is little different from
brooding chicks. In fact there are
many instances where the same equip
ment that is used early in the season
for chicks is used later to brood poults.
Not so many poults should be placed
together for they must not be crowded.
At least 1 square foot of floor spaceshould be allotted each poult. A 10 by
12-foot brooder house caring for 120
poults will usually give much better
satisfaction than if 200 are brooded. '

A temperature of 95 to 98 degrees the'
first 10 days is about right, ,but after
the poults are once started the tem
perature may be lowered 5 to 7 de-:
grees every week un'll they need little
heat excepting possibly on cool nights.
Some growers. advocate the use of

wire floors, while others prefer the
wooden floors and wire floor sun
porches. If the %-inch mesh hardware
cloth is used for starting the poults it
is too small to be a success when the
poults are a month of, age.·-If they a're
to be' confined until 3 months ot' agethen most growers have a wire floor
of larger mesh to install.

'I you ·r. i"t�,.e.l.C!!d in • 'rip hy
'rnint rnaii'lti.Gdtter�'an"
...." Mnd .",. F,,,,clnati"wlJoolr.
'et-obeollltC!!/y FREE.

E. E. N�:LSON.
185 Ncrtbeee Pacific Railway. St. Plul. MiDD.
I .1Il Interested in a train trip to Califol'Di. via.

t�e Pacific Northwest. Pleue eeed your F R E E
Booklet.

Nam.'
__

Addre..'
_

Ci.y· ..s.. _

If Aludeu', atate gr.dlC- _

ROUTE OF THE AIR.CONDITIONED

NORTH COAST lIMIlED

·tnc�6ati��'H�lp�7fu.�ey· Busme�;.,
By- MRS. HENRy'. FARNSWORTH

One of the best 'methods of avoiding
'diseases with poults, according to ex- '

.

tensive turkey raisers, is to move them
.
to fresh range often. Ranging them ·c.m
ground on which there has been no
turkeys for at least 2 years; keeping
the young ones separated from older
ones, adult stock, and from all other
poultry; keeping water fountains
clean; and using wire covered plat
forms underneath the fountains, all
are helps in health. Covered summer.
shelters are ideal for growing turkeys,
and keeping the droppings screened
with wire is one necessary precaution.Moving often to green pastures helpsin vigorous growth. Alfalfa is the
favorite.

Do Better on ,Range
The fact that thousands of turkeys

are now raised in one flock speaks well
for the progress made in rearing them.
It has become the custom among all
-Iarge growers to confine their young
poults until 10 to 12 weeks old, then
they are-moved to range shelters and
onto greens. Under such. conditions
they. are reared more .eeonomlcally.Records show that turkey,s raised in
confinement and keptthere requires 6
pounds of feed to produce a. pound of
gain, whereas on range 4% pounds are
required. Fresh greens also seems to
be a preventive Of diseases of the in-
testinal tract. .

f
-KF-

Soybean Hay for Hens
Alfalfa no, doubt, Is the best greenfeed available for hens, due. to its highvitamin A potency, but where it does

not grow, soybean hay can' be produced and substituted tor alfalfa hayand meal. The 'hay may always be keptin racks before _ the birds as' Ii green
feed substitute.-Mrs. R. M .. Lignitz,

-KF--:-
A Shock for Broody Hen
A Republic county farmer claims to

have a sure-fire 'recipe for ..breaking up
setting hens. He wires the nest with

elec7tricity, and waits on guard until
the hen comes back to the nest. Then
he ,"gives her the juice" and only a
few "shots" are said to be required forher to prefer th_e roosts again.

.

c

vertised cures for headaches may con
tain drugs that are harmful to the
heart,

7. Consult your doctor about the
use of tobacco and any stimulants.
you think you need.

8. Live a well-rounded life. Exercise
regularly but ,stop before you are over
tired.

9. If you have children; COnsult a
doctor whenever one of them com-'
plains of even mild leg ache or painsin the, joints.

.

.

10. Watch ,your child after he ,hashadone of the' "children's diseases" or
any' seri91_.1s illn�ssi especially rheu
matic fever, diphtheria, scarlet fever,
or measles. Have the doctor examine
him before he goes back to school.
Care at this ti!lle may preventsertoua
troublelater,

Dr. Lerrigo has 'a special -letter on
"Helping' Your' Heart'" Which yon
may obtain by' sending in a stamp_ea,
self-addressed envelope. Address Dr.
C. H. Lm'rigo, Kansas Farme,', To
peka. You will receive this help/ttl
leaflet without any /tu·ther cost.

�<

"Because r- believe In early worm
control. ,I cive, my chick. Dr.
Salsbury", 'AVI-TONE. It·. the

Ideal worm preventive. and it also helps
, tho chick. to srow' litroncer and fastor."

This. simple, 3-Point Guide is bringing
Chick Health Assurance to thousands
'of poultry raisers ,all over the: country,
helping !hem to raise stronger, healthier
chicks. Why 'not put it to work for
you? See your Dr. Salsbury dealer.

"FREEl Cbick H•• ltb Assur"JI�" Guid.! G,t,• 70ur FREE copy from 70ur 10C'
Dr. Salsbury dealer, or writ. direct to us.

:Helping:�,You'r Heart in .. Its' Work
•

," p'

A SANITARY'

CONCRETE
MILK HOUSE
saves work- makesmoney

Concrete mille houses are easy to
keep clean and sanitary, and are
the most satislactory means of meet
Ing milk taws and regulations.
They're storm and fire-ploofl eco
nomical to build and to maintain.
You'll find all the information you

need-suggested designs, specifica
tions" detailed drawings - in latest
edition of boolelet, "S.nit.ry Milk
Houses."Write t�day for fr.. copy.
POITLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dept. CSa-2, G1ey4 11111(•• Iusu City, Me.

'"
"

B",fJHA!fLE:8 If. LERR1GO, M. D.
"

THE human heart is not, very big_:.
say the size of the average man's
fist. If much larger, something Is

apt to be wrong. Yet it does an amaz
ing amount of.work for you and Is per
petually on the
job. Let it desert
its function for
one minute, and
you are gone.
Pump -- pump -

pump - 50 gal
lons of blood an
hour. Is that hard
work for such an

organ? It would
seem that such a
heart has. a right
to expect you to
give it reasonable
care.

The American
Heart Association Dr. Lerrigo
suggeste 10 rules

,

that will give your heart an even
'chance to serve you for a long, happy
life:

1. Go to the doctor every year for
a health examination, and follow his
advice. This suggestion applies to chil-"
dren as well as adults. After a .serious
illness have the doctor give your heart
a thoro' examination. Then return to
active life as carefully and as slowly
as possible so that your heart' wiltG
have plenty of time to rest from the
strain.

2. Look after infected teeth or ton
sils.

3� Go to the dentist regularly.
""4�:-Keep your weight near the aver

��g_e, for a person of your age, sex, and
·hel'ght.

5. Have a well-balanced diet and do
not overeat.

6. Do not take headache medicj,pe
without consulting your· doctor, Ad-

Need a-Good Rest
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I h,a,ve a ringing In my ears. especiallythe right one. I get weak In my knees.-R. J: C. .

If the ringing In the �ar8 and weak
ness of the knees are due to a rundown
condition, the trouble may .be anemia
=-tmpoverished blood:That indicates a
need for nourishing food, rest and a
general' building up. lTsua,lly ringing
in the ears indicates middle-ear ca
tarrh.

Tongue Lock Concrete
Siavi Silos

::rve..r"r::,verb:: :;,-::t::��;:
tbe olltstandlnJl .110 on Ii"
market.

�

t:�h t�!.-���er�II��U:�t tll����
but wrJte UI ,;, once for III�
formation.

The McPherson Concrete
,

Pro':ucts
.
Co.

McPherson Kansas

1/ you wi.h a m,dienl q",.lion an."uer,d, erI.
close a 3·�.nl 'Iamped•••l/·addressetl ."oelop.with y.)ftr question to Dr. C. II. 1erri80, Kensos
Farmer, TopeklJ.



eS1t' 'Outstanding, 'Live�tocl{ Ma�.··'
Always a Farmer

BRILLIANT care,er of service to
KanSas agrtculture was.' brought
to a' close by the death of Will G.

est, Kansas' State' Liyestock .Com
issioner. �r.'West dle� April �5;
tel' being stricken A�rll 15, w�lle
ddressing a cattlemen s convention

. Will G. West

Neodesha. Death was due to a heart
, tack and also to pneumonia. .'

Mr. West was born on a farm near
cPhel'son In 1883. After working his'
ay thru the 'University of Kansas-he
erved in the army. In 1908, he re
urned and began farming. Since that
ime he 'was directly or indirectly en
,aged in wheat farming and raising
Ivestock. In 1915, he became associ
ted with the Kansas'Livestock Asso
iation, serving as deputy Itvestock
zommissloner,

.- ,
-

•

For the last 17 years Mr. West was.
ditor of the Kansas Stockman, official
organ of the Livestock Association.
During all the time he was away rrom

his farm home he kept in close con
tact with farming in McPhers.ori·county.

,

Mr. West also led an active political
life. He was active in Clyde :M. Ree�'s\,campaign for governor and was ap
pointed Governor Reed's private 'aec-.
retary, He again asststed Alf M. La�7..
don in his campaign for governor and
also was appointed Governor Landon's
private secretary. In 1936, he was un

opposed for the Republican nomina
tion for governor, but was defeat�d,.,

: When J. H. Mercer, veteran secre

tary of the Kansas Livestock Asso
elation and State Livestock SanitaryCommissioner; died, the association
members unanimously recommended
Mr. West's appointment.

-KF-

Get the Early Worln
"Getting the first screwworm will

lessen loss later on," is the warnirig
of Dr. E. G. Kelly, extension entomolo
gist of Kansas. That may mean treat
ment in May, or as late as July.
These little worms are called screw

worms because they twist about in
flesh wounds on livestock until they
have bored deep into the muscles. They
hatch. in only a few hours from eggs
laid in animal wounds. Then they re
turn to the surface of the wound, twist
themselves out, and fall to the ground .

in the warm ground they hatch again
into green flies in about 8 to 10 days ..
Best treatment is to pour a. little

benzol into the wound where they are.
This wtn �A}t down and kill them. If
the animal is held with the wound up
ward the medicine will soak �own
better. A second application should be'
made about. 5 minutes arter the first.
Don't try to help the maggots out by
probing into the wound. They will get
out by themselves. After ·the treat
ment a ring of pine-tar oil should be
smeared around the wound, It will pre
vent more flies from laying eggs in
the sore. This oil also will be effective
in keeping flies away from a new
wound which probably has never been
affected.

Crooks Fear Reward Notices�
Post ·Sig�s in Plain'View

By J. M. PARKS. Manager
-

Kanaa_ Farmer Protective Service

HE thief who stole 6 chickens from
William Mann, R. 1, Oskaloosa,
gave a wide berth to the Protective

SerVice warning sign posted at the
farm entrance. Tracks made by the
prowler showed that in going to and
returning from the hen house, he de
SCl'Ibed an arc of a circle, the center
o� which was the dreaded reward n(l--hee. He was less cautious, tho" when'he marketed hiS atolerr'property; �hl�:

'.,;.
.

_".:" -��.',.,.�:, :.�, t:;: _.

. �., '. �,

Signs,"Othe Bette:t�"
A Kansas Farmer.��ader said;"'j\.that not long ago a man, posingas a junk buyer, drove into a

farmyard and found' no one at
home. He quietly loaded into his
trUck sach metal as he found in
Sight, including some valuable
tr�ctor parts. Next, he went
leISUrely to the well for a drink.

�hile there, he observed, for therst time, a Kansas FarmerProtect.ive Service sign, on a
post. Immediately he went backto his truck, unlo'aded what hehad filChed ami drove hurriedly�1V�y. This, and many similar
,InCIdents, which have been re
ported, prove it pays to keepPlenty of warning signs postedabout your farm. Don't depend�pon an old rusty piece of tin.
pew, shiny plates mean more.ost one at each 'farm entrance
�nd some extras on the out-,.
f Ulldings. See your Capper man'or new Signs.
�

I
.

- :
, ansa8 Farm�r for 'May 7, 1938., • I .,

enabled Sheriff Roy V. Housh to get
in touch with the dealer who purchased
it. Walter Bell was arrested and, after
being questioned, confessed to the
theft. He will serve a 1 to 5-year state
penitentiary sentence. The reward paid
by Kansas Farmer was divided equally
between Service Member Mann and
Sheriff Housh.

'Hiding Sticker Didn't Help',
With the hope of destroying the'

identity of the car they had stolen, and
perhaps remove the possibility of hav- ,

ing a reward hanging over their heads,
Herman Dougherty and Raymond
Harding, ,after driving. away from
Wichita in a new Ford, belonging to
Wilbur Shinn, R. 2, Derby, removed
the Protective Service windshield
sticker, which was displayed in a con

spicuous place. They overlooked a sec
ond sticker on a side window. On con
viction of the criminals, a reward was
paid by Kansas Farmer, as it is quite
clear the car was posted properly when
the theft -occurred. The thieves were
given sentences to the Southwestern
Federal Reformatory at El Reno, Okla.
A Kansas Farmer reward was. paid to
Service Member Shinn, as he kept on
the trail until justice was done.
Members are instructed to' keep

warning signs posted at the entrance
of their farms, also on their cars and
trucks. Removal of the emblems by
the thief, at the time crime is com
mitted does not deprive the member of
the right to collect a reward.

To date, Kansas Fal'mlh' has paid
$27,200 in !'ewal'ds /01' the convic
tion 0/1,110 thieves, who have stolen
[rom. posted premises.

1M TELlING '100. ••THIS STRAIGHT-LINE
SYSTEM OFCOM81NINGBEATS THEMALL

.............••'" £ ..

SIX 8!8'·S.. Fj· DI'III
Harvests All Crops Faster and at Big Savings

I
You can save and CLEAN all
grains, grasses, beans, legume
seeds, etc... EVERY crop that
can be combined at all ... with

this new Case A-Six combine. You
can count on it to do a complete
job under more difficult conditions
... to work years longer at less cost
for operation and upkeep. And no

wonder ... look at the record! The
A-Six is backed by 96 years of
building machines to save seeds
and grains.
From the first turn of the reel un

til the straw is. discharged' at the
rear, it follows the straight line prin
ciple ... the grain follows a straight

path .. \ never turns a corner, never
has a chance to take a short circuit.
It goes straight up the leak-proof
canvas . . . straight through the
close-combing cylinder that putsteeth into threshing ... straight thefull length of the long steel-grid
straw rack. Your grain gets a better
cleaning by the famous Case air-lift
method. Rolling on rubber, the
A-Six is fast in field and on hard
roads. It goes through 9-foot gates.Go to your Case dealer now and
learn what Case Quality means in
the small-combine class. See how
much more you get in capacity, con
venience, durability, low upkeep.

Motor-LIft 10 or 12 -Footer
At left is the Case Model C Motor-Lift combinewith 8exibly hinged header that raises andlowers ... also hoists for [ransrort ... by enginepower under finger-tip centro from either [rae.
tor scat or' combine deck. Has DOUBLE airlift cleaning and all the Case big-combine fee-

_.
• l'

tures. Splendid for soybeans. grains, seeds..

.------�-----��--It::l���.• SEND FOil: LAR'GEfUE 'BOOK Fory'!ur copy of the Case combine catalog mark I'•
' n r ,

.' machines that mterest you, fill blanks below, I'. 0 New 6·1001 Combin. 0 AIl.Purpo.e Tractors and mail to J. I. CASE CO., Dept. E·59, Racine,.

0 Motor-lift Combin. 0 Standard Tractors Wisconsio. •I 0 larger Combines 0 Centennial Plows Na",e •• . 0 Steel Thre,hers 0 Hay Machin., Address I• 0 Groin Binden 0 Corn Machin., AcretlK�___ •..-.....----.--...-.•.....-.....-.-.�;_ ..

RAISE SORGO for SEED and FEED
ATLAS SORGO $3.50 CWT. STANDARD
Blackhull Kafir $3,50·Cwt. AK Soybeans $2.75bushel. All seed certified. Nou-cert lfled Pride

of Saline corn $2.50 bushel.

USERS of these new De Lavals-and there
are many of them-pronounce them the

best separators ever. They separate more
milk in less time, produce more cream of
better quality, run easier, are easier to wash,
and are really beautiful. They will soon pay
for themselves in increased earnings, and can
be bought on easy monthly payments.
There is also the Junior line of low-priced,

. quality separators for the smaller producers.
See your De Laval Dealer or write the

nearest office below.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

CHICACO SAH FRANCISCO
427 Rud.1pIo SL 61 BeaI. St,.

- -



MAKE

Witb this Pepec OIl your rarm, you arc equipped
to ·harvat your hay crops-r.,ard,.ss· 01
we.ther. In lDod_atberyou·cancbop;v.our-'"
into the b.rD or .tack with. hie ••vina in timet
labor and .pace. GOod weather or '-:I, you Call.
tum MlY lreetl hay crop into mota... .ale.
When your ('rop i. ready.. you cut it and put it
away without any field curinl. A trickle or chellP
molasses. automaticaUy added to the creeD- baJ'
by your Papec, cures and preserves the crop in
the silo.

The Papcc Hay Chopper.Silo Filler, witb itl
fina:cr.Ceed. mcchaniam, band'e. rom better tta.a
any atandard eDIIila&c cutter. Cutl and _tore.
.traw direct from thresher or •• picked up .rter
combine. Shreda dry rodder.

Sen.d for Free Booklet
Send postal or your name on marKin or tbi. ad

Ior Dew booldet-tiMore-Profit Pet' Acre." Give.'
valuable infbrmation on makin, and feed ina m0-
lasses silage, stackinc chopped hay. &ninl trench
ailoe, handline straw. removinc ("hopped rouchaae
from Itoracc. No ohliRation. Send for booklet
today. Papec Macbine Co., 245 S. Main St.,
Shortoville, N. Y.

PAPEC
HAYCHOPPER-SILO FILUR
More in Use Than Any Other Make

VACCINATE
OWN PI,GS
Farmers Greatly Cat Vacci..u., Coats'

By Doine This Easy Jeb
Themselves.

In'to .wine raising states all over the
Union, PETERS (the mst hog serum

manufacturer in the world) annually
mails millions of cubic centimeters at
pure. u. S. Government Iieen...d, ,Aftti-u....-ChoI
era Serum to fanners"who de their 0.. vaccinu
Ina and poc!,et the, difference. PETERS Clear.
Pasteurized serum 100 e.c, 76cta. Virua1ooc.c:. ,1.611.
Witb each order for a.coo

e, c. of Serain· a'ftCl :aJO C.c. of
Viroa (eDDuab tor 100 pip or

more) PETERS includes twa
A-I o,.rmce.._ r.

quelt,. with. fuJI dIao-"5�9�tiona - all for only ..

$21:.80 _tpaid to'
., your door.

Rilina costa at ayrm-_
compel UI to ctiacoDtinua .,r..
i ",i'B ofter later. 80 order BOW
wbil. pre_eDt 'supply lasts. It
8,'000 c.c. al'8 more _ru_ thaD
you need. buy ;i<>intI:J with your
neighbor or. .end your OWD
chock te. $25.90, get what _
rum you require now. with'lIYr
Ingo... havo rcmainde� .hip�d
later; your credit applylna. to
Berum or any of PETERS other
68' nationally Ime_ products.
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-With Codes

By LEILA LEE

A n�ld�J;".'l�t, $h·irtg,: " �
C1iLra' Clever made a pr�tty twine

holder for hei' 'mother's kitdien. SheLotll of Fun For All took a small funnel and' painted it
Lots of writers of detective stories . green,. to match the kitchen. Then she

make use. of ciphers. "The Gold Bug" �

. hung It n�ar .the, work table and put a
by Edgar Allan Poe and "The Adven-

. ball of twme.lD. the funnel, allowing the
ture of the Dancing Men" by Sir Ar- loose end to hanlf thru the spout.
thur Conan Doyle, contain 'some good

Mother Clever�ys,lt is one of t�e most
hints on decoding secret message II. ,

c�Iivenient thmgs she has In the
But governments, big business men, �ltchen.

authors, spies and detectives aren't the
only ones who can write and decipher
codes. Altho, of course, it is a serious
business with them, it can be a pastime
for you that:s lots of fUll, If you never
have sent a secret mellS&ge, or deci
phered one, you've hour. of enjoyment
ahead of you. A few friendlt, or even
two people may find I!IJeCret writing in
teresting. Perhapa the membe!'s of
yoW' family can take turns maki� up
COfies, fOr Ute Q&:IIera.t,o tey t& deeipbI!r.
If'You have- &. club or organization of

S-H-Hl Dlouw uoy ekll ot wonk
gnihtemos tuoba terces .sedoc ?
That sentence". translated, reads

"WOUld you like to know . something
about secret codes?" AIJil that sen
tence in itself is one of the simplest
codes-that of writing the Words back
wards,
Secret· wrtttng.: known-. as codes;

cryptograms and ciphers, i� almost.as,
old as writing, itself. .Because when
king� and generals and other impoi:�
tant fQlks di8Covllr�d tl\ey.co).119n:t ri.!lk '

having .their Ietters and messages-read
by the wrong people. 'they made up
secret ways of writing them. Pirates
used codes, tOG, to hide their buried
treasure. .Many American leaders in
the' Revolution wrote dispatches in'
code. Today, there are elaborate codes
and ciphers used by governments, war
lords,_ detecUves, ertmlnals. and spies.
The. government. of many countries
employ experts whose job it is to make
up ba.ming codes as well as to decipher
any mysterious messages that.fali into
tlleir hands. Even these experts find it
difficult sometimes to solve the codes.
There is a record of one clever cipher
that. took the French government ex
perts 2 years to solve:
In a picture show I saw one time, the

plot of the story centered around a
secret message that fell into the hands

of the government. The story was sup
posed to take place during war times.
'I'hia message was taken to the gov
ernment experts to decipher. The pic
·ture showed many of them, working in
a large room. Huge blackboards were

'

in .place about the room, and many of
the men were working at these black
boards. They were trying out every
,po.jlSible way that secret messages
could be deCiphered. Of couJ:'se, the hero
,of this movie, after some hard work,
finally discovered what this one im
portant secret message meant.
This was just a story, but it did show

hoW necessary and im.portant is. the
work of government exp�rts in solving
secret messages.

.

some sort, a clever code is a good
method of- secret communication. Call
your meetings by means of code, or
pass on important information to your
club. members by code. You might di
vide your club or group into two sides.
'One' side' could hide 'a "treasure" ana
work out a secret message telling,
where it is hidden. :The other side could
then try to translate the message and
dlscov.er the "treasure." When' the
"treasure" is discovered, the positjons'
of the' two sides may then be reversed,
Yo_u.might name the two stdes of, your'
club the Pirates and the Treasure
Seekers.

.

.

'"
You, could pla.y the same game �y..

pretending some- of your membees are
government men, and_th,e .others a�
spies.,·The spies";c:ould make 'up codes,
and, .th,� gover�lJ1ent men try to solVe
them. 1uJ· w.e meptiDfted before, it you.
don't have' Ii .elub. or orgailiz&tio!i, two
or three fr;iends' or member)! of the
family wlll,find (,:�es interesting.

Mak! _Your'Own.�04�:.
To make up secret eodes ot"your own,

you will need 'our .booklet bn secret,
wrttlng, Thill 'booklet contains ideas
011 many kinds of codes, 'and how .to
go 'about writing 'and deciphering_ them.
Of course, there are a greatmany ways.
of 'writing a' message secretly, some
very difficult, others quite sllnple. Our
booklet does 'not give a. complete ex

planation of secret writing,'but it does
give you good n!!lts on how to go about
writing secret messages, and' translat
ing them. We'll' be glad to send it to
you 'if you 'wlll put in a 3-cent stamp
with your request to Leila Lee, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.' .You'Il get
your booklet tight away..

'

W'e'd Like'You to :Meet
Kenneth McCawley, Hollenberg

.
"1 am 10 years Old. and like to go to

school. I have a dog and a cat. My dog's
name is Towzer. He is a brown and.
white shepherd dog. He likes to go
after the cows.My cat's.name is Goldie.
I go to the Pleasant Hill school. I
have a pretty red and white calf."

Marlin M�Cawley, BoiJe'1berg
: "I am 7 years old and like to go to
school. I have a black and white calf."

E�elyn and Joy Cllrllss, Ol,n'e.)'; �pr�ngs,
Colo." '. ,.;,. . .... - .,

!. ..1".'.'..:: '.,1:. \
.

"We, go . to,:the,.:An telope Mesa SChool..
There are. 15. c.bildr.en ,.in ,'our s�hool.
Our�acher's name i, Mrs. Lupile Part
ridge; We-.I:1.aiv,e� !listers an� 2.rbrothers,
all,married,.I, Eve)-yn, am ll,years old,
and .in. the s_iJCit;h gr�de. I, JOY,·am 7
years old and,.in:,1_he' sElcond: grade."

...., • l.!I,

Bird Riddles
'. What bird does not make a nest of
its own or care for its own?
What bird hangs its: prey upon

thorns or bar.bed wire fences so Uta!
it may tear the prey to bits?
What bird likes to roost and nest In

unu�d chimneys?'
,

What bird is-called a "Cherry Bird" ?
Answers: CGwbird, Northern Shrike,

�mney Swift, Cedar Waxwing.

,

'CUT ;VAcC.iA�I8N
eaSTS.

From 25% to 51%

'By Doing the Job Yourself
For Safety's Sake

Use ANCHOR
SerUniS aid, Vaccines

"AmeriCa�s LeadiAg Brand
Cle;,..Anti�Hog Chol.ra

Serum
, $0.75 per 100 cc

Simultaneous, Virus 1.65 IMr 100 cc

Blockleg Bacterin .07
Hemorrhallic Septicemia
AggreS1ln ..... :.................. .07

HemorrhagIC Sipticelllia .

Bacterin .06 per do,.
Pinkeye Bacterin .. !............. .G6 ;ler d...
Cal; Seaun Bacterin ........ .06 per do,.
'Mixed Bacterin (Swin.).... .06 IMr dese
'Mixed' Bacterin (Cattlel.... .06 . per dese
Mixed Bacterin (Pauit,,).. .01 � IMr d...
Abortion Vacclnl (Cattle) '.SO IMr d...

.... 11 'rodv�h Mad.e an" Tnted Under
U. S. �..r.lII.nt. SuperYbion

'Very low Pr�s on Syringes
.:- Free' .ooli; send ,for' free' ca,y of our
new book, "Vaccination S.impllfied," 0150
latest "ice' list on all 'JIfO'Iuch.
. 'Order from · ...arest ANCHOR oIeoler. II
yOilr local" M", stare . does- not hondl.
AI<ICH91t ••rlllllS· and yacci.... write UI.

ARHOR SERUM COl

,'.�O. Ii.,�.Seph" '101

With'
its special

Hay Feeder, the
GEHL Hay Chopper cut., ,

aM blOWl hay Into the mow wltb hay Iork �[l�e'.1.
F�. eaaily-no man in mO"-lItorc� h.II' HI.

half the Ulualapace-cattle eat It .11-110 waste.

New. autdmatic measuriol molasse! PUU1!) for
Gr... Mo�.sta&e. Deatere everrwherc- Wri(�
fot Iree booklet OD choppiDI hay into the ,mow

aad rqakia.a. lraat molassd .i11.1��.

GEHL BROS. MFC. co.

Ger""
. "1' Diseas'. Elc,"II s "ileS, IIflo.· - ,'L'c' ,., . ,ec

\'" .. n'
" ·DiSI"

-c.', . SEND FOR ·FREE 800KLET ON

rAee "FARM 'SANITATION"
Write to De.ft K-!�-E:'A�jmallridu."Y D,pl.

PARKE, DAViS & '(:0" Detroit, Mich.
Drug:Storel i.II'Patka, Dovis·producll

, ". 1; ,'i

IIINEitAL cOMPOUNDlit ' FOR HOItSU
Mineral RelmecbF Co.,
416 4'" A"� PitbIouqh, P•.

. �gains in
BABY CHI·CMS
Tu:U t� t�e Classifted pages in �h�:

issue. You wllltind many special ofield
that will suit your pocketboOk-an
they are Q':1ality ChIcks, too.
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Checldng ,Seed Racketeers
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(Continued from Page' 3)
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In corn, low germination is a factor.
Wilh sorghums, variety and low ger
JIIination both must be watched closely.
In small grains there always is the

tbreat of bindweed or other noxious

seeds; with Sudan seed, Johnson grass.
some typical examples of the work
f [he control division explain its use

ful purpose. In the winter of 1936-37
II seed dealer bought seed supposedly
represented by ,the growers as .Atlas.
He sold it labeled as Atlas, With an

80 pel' cent' germination. A .r�p!e
entative of the control division
learned the germination was only 25

per cent. Complaint was filed, the
dealer plead guilty and paid his fine
In June. When the crop from his seed
on which he had misrepresented the

germination was harvested, it was

earned it was :Tricker, a variety which
;:ni"ht be termed a "dwarf Atlas," be
ca�se of its resemblance and partlcu
arly because of the similarity of the
seed. Since the harvest of this fake
crop of Atlas, the dealer who misrep
resented It has been busy going back
and making adjustments with farmers
to "..hom he sold the seed.
A seed gamblers' ring' of storybook

proportions was organized in Kansas
about 4 years ago. The plan appar
ently was to defraud farmers by sell
Ing kafir seed as"Atlas. Eleven men
were involved. The men 'searched the
country to find matured kafir seed
which was small and would thereby
pass well as Atlas. They bought 90,000
pounds of kafir in one lot, paying $1.50
to $1.75 a hundred pounds. They hired
II gang of men with trucks to peddle
this seed, selling it as Atlas at $10 to
$13 a hundred.

Planned Blg'Thlng
In the meantime, according to RoyKizer who helped unravel the crime,

the same group of "gangsters" had
ipped into Kansas, several cars of
egari seed, much of which was sold

as Atlas. IndIcations were they in
tended to sell more than 20 carloads of
egari as Atlas, thereby making a lit

eral fortune for the ringleader and a.
Izeable "bank roll" for the others.
The gang was traced and caught,ot lhru the leaders, but thru truckers

Who were peddling the fraudulent
seed. Altho every farmer who boughtthe seed had talked to the trucker and
�een his truck, not one man who was
Interviewed had taken the license
number of the truck, the year of its
anufacture, or the make of the truck.In one family there was disagreement

o.

fil.

as to the color of the truck and its
"make."
The moral of this story, Mr.' Kizer

points out, is that when a strange
trucker drives in to sell seed, the
farmer should protect himself by re

membering the identity of the man
and his equipment.
There is another Kansas story which

shows the thoro work of the seed con
trol men. A farmer bought seed of
Tricker from his neighbor and raised
a seed crop. In the fall he took heads
of the crop to his county agent and
offered the seed as Tricker. Later he
realized Atlas was worth much more
so he sent a sample to the state experi
ment stations, called it Atlas, and
asked, "Does this appear to be Atlas?"
The reply was that there was no

way to tell positively, but If the seed
were sold as Atlas he would have to
stand responsible. On this basis, the
grower went ahead and sold his seed
as Atlas to dealers and elevator men
and directly to farmers, at prices pre
vailing for Atlas seed the spring of
1935.

Kansas Farmer a Factor

As the crop matured, Harry Col
glazier, Larned, observed the "dwarf"
tendencies of this "Atlas" growing in
his neighbors' fields, and wrote Kan
sas Farmer an article indicating some

thing had happened to Atlas. Irrigated
Atlas near Larned made 12 to 15 tons
an acre of forage, while Mr. Colglaz
ier's neighbors with their fake Atlas
were harvesting only 3 to 4' tons.
This occasioned an Immediate in

vestigation by members of the control
division and the Kansas Experiment
Station, and resulted In the eventual.

running down of the source of this
large quantity of spurious seed.
This fake seed had been sold over

several counties. The grower and origi
nal seller could have been prosecuted
under criminal law, but it was de
cided more could be done by warning
all purchasers. In order to do this, the
farmer agreed to go to every planter
who had bought his seed and get his
signed statement that he was aware
of the fact he had bought and planted
seed of Tricker, and not Atlas. To
accomplish this, the guilty seed grower
had to drive with every elevator man
ager and seed dealer who had handled
his seed, to every farmer who had
bought it. ·This was a long and expen
sive process, but it was good punish
ment and it produced written evidence
to prevent the Tricker seed from going
forth again as Atlas.

Springs Get Attention in the FlintHills
(Continued from Page 3)

a payment of $50 for spring developlll�nt. This is a flat rate, but in theF'hnt Hills much more than this isspent on many of the better springs.rom southern Wabaunsee county,leal' to the Oklahoma line water deVelopment has peen acco�plished by,lneans of new wells and ponds. This is
� Important phase' and .has been pop'
Ofa�t/.. greater percentage of the cost
tb

IS work has been shared under
deev IAAA program, than for springe opment..

Problem of Weeds

on��ed control probably has been sec

of
° w�ter under the range program

o
the Flmt Hills. The quickest remedy

,pe�tControl of_broomweed, prime weed
u

of that section, is to mow it in

coug�st. The range men of Wabaunsee
erro�tY are doing that in a combined
no

I . Pasture men met at Eskridge;under the urgent guidance of Tom

�t�' . range inspector, a farmer and
gani�lst of Washington county, 01'
;Yo '{ e�a pasture weed control group,
nd 6 waugh was elected president,
. J 'Lo' Hess, secretary. Mr. Waugh,
II h ckhart, and W. C. Shumate
en1 t 7-foot tractor mowers and

the brat the job. They didn't mow all

OVereoOmWeed'in the county, but they
fin

d seVeral thousand acres and set
li'oe example. ,

ecal� tho�e pastures that are "sick"
oad

se of thinned grass, the grazing
, OWi�ust be lightened, in addition to
)(tra

g the weeds to give the grass an
ill Chance, Even the "sick" acres

ivenCOtmte back if the proper care is
o hem..

Cnsas Fa.rmer lor ¥ay 1, ,1938

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week IIlonth Year
I".
----------

_

Ago Ago Ago
Steers, Fed $ 9.]5' $ 9.10 $10.75
Hogs 8.10 8.45 10.25
Lambs .......•.•• , 9.10 9.90 12.00
Hens, Heavy ...•. .1611.. .181,� .15
Eggs, Firsts...... .18'1.. .15'1.. .18
Butterfat ... ; ..•• " .20 .24 .27
Wheat,
Hard Winter... .86%

Corn, Yellow .... " .56'1..
Oats .........•..• " .31
Barley....... .60
Alfalfa, Baled 22.00
Prairie 10.00

Deferred grazing isn't popular
among Flint Hills pasture men who
lease to Southern cattle owners. The
cattleman wants his steers on early
so they can get to market as soon as
possible. As a result the practice of
the careful land owner will probably
always be to stock as light as neces
sary but allow early grazing. Since the
steers go to market by mid-summer in
most years, the grass has a chance to
make a heavy fall growth. With this
grass on the ground it is difficult for
steers to graze the new bluestem too
short, for in taking a bite of green
they get a like portion of nutritious
cured grass, which is also a fine con
ditioner. Late grazing in "empty"
pastures with local cow herds is some
times done, but this practice and hay
ing generally are frowned upon for
the commercial grass.

-KF-

Trend of the Markets

.83%

.56%

.29%

.62
19.00
10.60

1.3516
1.42
.56
.85

19.50
15.00

FORDSON
OWNERS

For replacements or repairs, it pays to use
·'GENU'NE FORDSON PARTS." They stand up
under hard use. and they help you to make
sure that your Fordson will always be ready for
work when you need it.

You can double the usefulness of your Fordson by adding
extra equipment, such as lI,hts for nllht work, the belt
power take-off pulley and other convenient accessories.

WRITE YOUR NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORDSON DEALER FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

o. J. Watson Distributing • storage Co.,
321 West Douglas Avenue Wichita, Kan.

Kansas Farmer
TOUR

July 23 -Aug. 10

ALASKA, land of charm and beauty
beyond description, calls you to

the vacation of your lifetime! Sail
the magnificent Inside Passage •••
see glaciers that roar like angry
thunder •.. snow-capped mountains
that rise sheer from the water's edge
• • • historic towns and interesting
natives. You'll enjoy this ll-day
cruise to the "Land of the Midnight
Sun" as you have never before en

joyed a travel vacation. And you can

stop over at glorious Glacier Na
tional Par� on the homeward trip
if you desire.

One Low Cost Pa,ys Everythlng
Your train, Pullman and steamer
tickets, all meals, all hotels, motor
sightseeing trips, transfers, tips"
etc., are all included in the one spe-:
ciallow cost. No extras to pay.

•

Write for Free Literature-s-pie
turing many of the places visited
and giving low cost rates and day.
by-day schedule of where you go,
what you see and do.

Tour Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas

Used Machinery
McCORMICK RIDING CULTIVATORS, 8·FT.McCormick _grain binder, Deere side delivery
rakel Planet Jr. two row cultivator, Deere rld-ing isler, horse drawn.

,

�

You can buy used fann machinery of all kinds from advertisers
in our Classified Department. Turn to the Classified Section and

look over the offerings.

11



MAKE

With tbn Papec on your rum, you an: equippe4
to 'harvat your by crop.-re,artlJ.s8· 01
we. ther. In IIQOd _atll« you·c_chop your bat'
into tile b.rn or atack with. hie ••vine in time,
labor IlDd opace. Good .....ther oc b8d, you c....
turn ..y IreeD hay crop into mala... ailace.
When your ('fOP i. read:v.. you cut it and put it
away without lillY field curine. A trickle or cheap
molaaeee, au-'.ficaUy added to the II'_'" bay
by your Papec:. cures and preserve. the crop in
the silo.

The Papec Hay Chopper.Silo Finer, with it.
finli:cr-reed mec:hanian, handle. core bettee tb_
any standard eosila&e cutter. Cutl anei.•tore.
straw direct from thresher or •• picked up .rter
combine. Shreda dry rodder.

Send for Free Booklet
Send postal or your name on marcm or thi. ad

Ior new booldet-uMore'Profit Per Acre." Givea'
valuable inmrmation on makin, and feedina.. mo
I•••eo silage, otackinl chopped hay, Sline trench
silos, handline straw. removinl �hopped roul:u.e
from storace. No obliKation. Send for booklet
today. Papec Machine Co., 245 S. Main St.,
Shortsville, N. Y.

PAPEC
HAYCHOPPER-SILO FILLlR
More in Use Than Any Other Make

VACCINATE
OWN PI.GS
Farmers Greatl, CIIt Vacci_Uatr Com·

B, Doin� This Us, Jeb
Them....es.

I�to awine raising states all over the
Union; PETERS (the mat hog serum

manufacturer in the world) annually
mails millions of cubic centimeters of
pure. iI. S. Government lie....aed. A"ti.BOIr-ChoI
era Serum to farmenrwho de their 0'" vaccinu..
ina' and pocket the. difference. PETERS Clear.
Pasteurized serum 100 e.c. 76eta. Virull00c.c. $1.66.
With each order for '.000

e.e, of Serum and 200 e,e. of
Virna (enauah for 100 pip or

more) PETERS includes twu
A·1 s,.rinca._ re

queot, with full dinae
tiona - all for onl,.

$25.10 poatpaid to'
your door.

Ri.iolf coots of IIl1rin__
compel u. to diacoDtinu8 .,r
inK'8 offer later. 80 order IlC)W
wbila present ·811.ply lasb. If
3,000 c.c. al't' more _ru. than
you need. buy jaintb'witb your
Deighbor or., Bend your OWll

chee!, f"r $25.110, get what _
rum you require now, witlr."r
Ing-... have remainder .bip.,.d
later; :raur credit appl:vlnc. to
8erum or anyof PETERS other ..
58 nationally kne_ producta. 'Ii:

f.0 r- ".,.." � {.'"'.;
•

t;;l � r.\�?'?a 7' .',������<>I.r4
Pete" Family. Plo_ Se.,,,. 1lan1Ifaemn:"

PETEIlS sutlM co.. UIIOIIA'I'ORIEI
Llv••tode (.chaIIce lIN&. K_.... Cfty, ...

" y_ I handl. PETEId
SERUMS -.4 VACCIEI, _ at JIbove .wr-.

-With Codes

S-H-Hl Dlouw uoy ekii ot wonk
gnihtemos tuoba terces .sedoc ?
That sentence'. translated, reads

"Would you like to know . something
about secret codes?'" And that sen
tence in itself. is one of the Simplest
codes-that of writing the wordsback
wards..
Secret· writing,' known-. as codes;

cryptograms and ciphers, is almost.as
..

old as writing, itself. .Because when
kingl1 and generals and other impor�
tant fQlks �ov�r�d tqey'. couldn't, rillk '

hav�ilg tnetr Ietters and messages-read
by the- wrong p'eople, "they made up
secret ways of writing them. Pirates
used codes, too, to hide their buried
treasure. lolany American leaders in
the' Revolution wrote dispatches in'
code. Today, there are- elaborate codes
and ciphers used by -governments, war
Iords.. detecti:ves, criminals, and spies.
The. gover.runents of many countries
employ experts whose job it is to make
up baftUng cedes as well as to decipber
any mysterious messages that. fall into
their bands. Even these experts find it
difticult sometimes to solve tbe codes.
There is a receed of one clever cipher
that, took the French government ex
perts 2 years to 801ve�
In a picture show I saw one time, the

plot of the story centered around a
secret message that fell into the hands

of the government. The story was sup
posed to take place during war times.
This message was taken to the gov
ernment experts to decipher. The pic
·ture showed many of them. working in
a large room. Huge blackboards were
in place about the room, and many of
the men were working at these black
boa.rds. They were trying out every
,po�ible way that secret messages
could be deCiphered. Of cou.rse, the hero

.
of this movie, after some hard work,
finally discovered what this one im
portant secret message meant.
This was just a story, but it did show

hoW necessary and important is.,the
work of government eXPl7rts in solving
secret messages.'. .

Lots of Fun For All

Lots of writers of detective stories
make use. of ciphers. "The Gold Bug"
by Edgar Allan Poe and "The Adven
ture of the Dancing Men" by Sir Ar
thur Conan Doyle, contain 'some good
hints on decoding secret messages. .

But governments, big business men,
authors, spies and detectives aren't the
only ones who can write and deCipher
codes. Altho, of course, it is a serious
business with them, it can be a pastime
for you that�s lots of fun, If you never
bave sent a secret measage, or deci
phered one, you've hour.s of enjoyment
ahead of you. A few friends, or even
two people Dlay find 8eCret writing 1n
tereeting. Perhaps the members of
yoW' family can take turns maldilg up
CGdes fdrUte·� tAt tey ta�.
If you have a· club or organization of

By LEILA LEE

some sort, a clever code is a good
method of' secret communication. Call
your meetings by means of code, or
pass on important information to your
club members by code. You might di
vlde youx: club or group into two sides.
'One' side could hide 'a "treasure" and
work out a secret message telling,
where it is hidden. 'The other side could
then try to translate the message and
discover the "treasure." When" the
"treasure" is discovered, the positions'
of the' two sides may then be reversed.
You.might name the two sides of' your'
club the Pirates and the Treasure
Seekers. ".
yoU could pla.y 't�e same game by.

pretending some- of your members are.

govemment men, and_the .others are

spies..
.

The 8pies··:.eould m8.ke up codes,
and

.. th,� &rovU!'tIJl�t men try to solVe
them. /LB. 'fI.e meptloRed before, if you,d<ill1t have a .club. or orga.niz&tio�, twe
or three fI:iend.. or member)! of- the
family will,fih4 ��es ip,teresUng.

Mak� YOUl"·Own.()�es:.
To make u.p secret codes o(your own,

you will need' our .booklet on secret.
wdting.: Thill :booklet contains ideas
on many kinds ot codes, and ·how.:to
go 'aboutwriting 'and deciphering. them,
Qf course, there ate a great many wa.ys .

of 'writing a' message secretly, some
very difficult, others quite simple. Our
booklet does not' give a· complete ex

planation of secret writing, but it does
give you good Il�!tts 'On how td go about
writing secret messages, and translat-·

.

ing them. We'll' be glad to send it to
you if you 'Viill put in a 3-cent stamp
with your request to Leila Lee, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.' .You'Il get
your booklet right away. _

"

W'e'd �ike�YQu to l\'Ieel-
Kenneth McCawley, Hollenberg
"1 am 10 years old and like to go to

school. 1 have a dog and a cat. My dog's
name is Towzer. He is a brown and.
white shepherd dog. He likes to go
after the cows.My cat'a name is Goldie.
1 go to the Pleasant Hill school. I
have a pretty red and white calf,"

Marlin McCawley, BoUe'1berg
.
"I am 7 years old and like to go to

school. 1 have a black and white calf."

�:��. an� J�y�,CUr:lISs,. O!n�,t $l)r�n�, .

� : ., " I".':.!: -

. Y.
-

• \ .:
•

•

"We. go to.:tp,e.,;Antelope M-esa school;.
There a,re.15. e.bildr.en ·.in .'OU!; sllhool.
Our teacher's nl$le i� Mrs. Lupile Part
ridge: We-h.av,e� !listers an� 2.,brothers,
alLma.rried"I, Evelyn, am 11;yea.rs old, .

and .in. the sj�f,h grade. I, J.oy." am 7
years old and

. .in: the· sllcond; g.rade."
'. ":,'\

A n()ld�J,"::rC).f:Stri� / ., .:
. Clara' Clever made a pretty twine
holder for her'mother's ki tclit!ll. She
took a small funnel and' painted It

. green, to match the kitchen. Then she
. hung it near the.work table and put a

'. ball of twine. in. the funnel, allowing the
loose end to hang thrn ·the spout.
Mother Clever says it is one of the most
cortvenient things she has In the

.

I?tchen.
Bird Riddles
What bird does not make a nest of

Its own or care for its own?
What bird hangs i� prey upon

thorns or barbed wire fences so tIlat
It may' tear ·the prey to bits?

.

What bird likes to roost and nest In
unu�d chimneys?

.

What'bird is.called a '·Clierry Bird"!
Answers: Cowbird, Northern Shrike,

Chimney Swift, Cedar Waxwing.

,

'. \

·· ..

_·;'_111101
COSTS.

From 25% to 51%

By Doing the Job Yourself
For Safety's Sake

Use ANCH·OR
Serums aid, Vaccines

America's LeadiAg Brand
Cle"r . Anti-Hog Cholera .

. Serum'
, $0.7.5 per 100 cc

Simultoneous. Virus 1.65 per 100 ec

Blackleg 8acterin .il7 per do se

Hemarrho!!ic Sep!icemla
Aggren.n, ,07

Hemorrhagic S'pticelllia .

.

Bacterin .06 per do ••
Pinkeye Bacterin .. :............. .06 per do..
Calf Scc..un Bacterin ........ .06 per do ••
'Mixed Bacterin ISwinl).... .06 per do ••
'Mixed' Bacterin .(Cattle).... .06 per do••
Mixed locterin 1P0Ilitr'y).. .01'1z per dose
Abortion Vaccin. (Cottle) ·.SO per do ..

·AII 'rodu.cts Mod., and Tested Under
U. S. Govlr.llltnt. Supervision

Very Low .......5 on 'Syringes
,;. Free', Boo1(: send ·.tOr· 'ree' em of our
n... book, "Vacclnotlon Simplified," 01.0
totut prlcl lisf .on· all ·......cl1.
.
'Order from 'lIearat ANCHOIt ·dooler. If

yoUt leeo.. elf", store. dea' not hondl.
AI'ICHOIt serums, and "occi.es, write UI.

AICNOR SERUI CO.
.,SO. st.)_, . Mo.

MINERAL COMPOUNDIII . FOR HOItSIES
Mlaeral Rein'" Co�
4164t1a AYe .. PittaIourwb. P••

. Bargains in
B.AB'Y CHI·eMS{ <<,.

Turn t� the Classifted pages in t�l�:
issue;. �ou will find many. special Offoldthat will suit· your pocl1t:etbOOk-an
they are Q';!aUty Chicks, too.

Kfjrisos FlJNJle� ,/'01' May. 7, t!)j8



Checldng . Seed Hacketeers
.

.
'

(Continued from Page 3)

In corn, low germin!'-tion is a factor.
-With sorghums, variety and low ger
llliDation both must be watched closely.
In small grains there always is the
tbreat of bindweed .01' other noxlous

seeds; with Sudan seed, Johnson grass.
some typical examples of the work

of the control division explain its use

ful purpose. In the winter of 1936-37
a seed dealer bought seed supposedly
represented byLhe growers as .Atlas.
He sold it labeled as Atlas, with an

80 pel' cent germination. A .r�p�e
entative of the control dIVISIon
learned the germination was only 25

per cent. Complaint was filed, the
dealer plead guilty and paid his fine
in June. When the crop from his seed
on which he had misrepresented the

germination was harvested, it was

learned it was :r'ricker, a variety which
iuht be termed a "dwarf Atlas," be

ca�se of its resemblance and particu
arly because of the similarity of the
seed. Since the harvest of this fake
crop of Atlas, the dealer who misrep
resented It has been busy going back
and making adjustments with farmers
to whom he sold the seed.
A seed gamblers' ring' of storybook

proportions was organized in Kansas
about '" years ago. The plan appar
ently was to defraud farmers by sell
Ing kafir seed as"Atlas. Eleven men
were involved. The men 'searched the
country to find matured kafir seed
which was small and would thereby
pass well as Atlas. They bought 90,000
pounds of kafir in one lot, paying $1.50
to $1.75 a hundred pounds. They hired
a gang of men with trucks to peddle
this seed, selling it as Atlas at $10 to
$13 a hundred.

Planned IlIg'Thlng
In the meantime, according to RoyKizer who helped unravel the crime,

the same group of "gangsters" had
hipped into Kansas, several cars of
egari seed, much of which was sold

as Atlas. Indlcations were they in
tended to sell more than 20 carloads of
egan as Atlas, thereby making a lit

eral fortune for the ringleader and a.
IZeable "bank roll" for the others.
The gang was traced and caught,ot thru the leaders, but thru truckers

Who were peddling the fraudulent
seed. Altho every farmer who boughtthe seed had talked to the trucker and
seen his truck, not one man who was
nterviewed had taken. the license
number of the truck, the year of its
anufacture, or the make of the truck.
n one family there was disagreement

as to the color of the truck and Its
"make."
The moral of this story, Mr., Kizer

points out, is that when a strange
trucker drives in to sell seed, the
farmer should protect himself by re

membering the identity of the man
and his equipment.
There is another Kansas story which

shows the thoro work of the seed con
trol men. A farmer bought seed of
Tricker from his neighbor and raised
a seed crop. In the fall he took heads
of the crop to his county agent and
offered the seed as Tricker. Later he
realized Atlas was worth much more
so he sent a sample to the state experi
ment stations, called it Atlas, and
asked, "Does this appear to be Atlas?"
The reply was that there was no

way to tell positively, but if the seed
were sold as Atlas he would have to
stand responsible. On this basis, the
grower went ahead and sold his seed
as Atlas to dealers and elevator men
and directly to farmers, at prices pre
vailing for Atlas seed the. spring of
1935.

Kansas Farmer a Factor

As the crop matured, Harry Col
glazier, Larned, observed the "dwarf"
tendencies of this "Atlas" growing in
his neighbors' fields, and wrote Kan
sas Farmer an article indicating some
thing had happened to Atlas. Irrigated
Atlas near Larned made 12 to 15 tons
an acre of forage, while Mr. Colglaz
ier's neighbors with their fake Atlas
were harvesting only 3 to 4 tons.
This occasioned an immediate In

vestigation by members of the control
division and the Karisas Experiment
Station, arid resulted in the eventual
running down of the source of this
large quantity of spurious seed.
This fake seed had been sold over

several counties. The grower and origi
nal seller could have been prosecuted
under criminal law, but it was de
cided -more could be done by warning
all purchasers. In order to do this, the
farmer agreed to go to every planter
who had bought his seed and get his
signed statement that he was aware
of the fact he had bought and planted
seed of Tricker, and not Atlas. To
accomplish this, the guilty seed grower
had to drive with every elevator man
ager and seed dealer who had handled
his seed, to every farmer who had
bought it. -This was a long and expen
sive process, but it was good punish
ment a.nd it produced written evidence
to prevent the Tricker seed from going
forth again as Atlas.

Springs Get Attention in the Flint Hills
(Continued from Page 3)

a payment of $50 for spring developIn�nt. This is a fiat rate, but in theFlint Hills much more than this isspent on many of the better springs.
·

rom southern Wabaunsee county,lear to the Oklahoma line water development has peen acco�plished byIlleans of new wells and ponds. This isn Important phase and has been pop'O�a�h;\ greater percentage of the cost
tb

IS work has been shared under
deev IAAA program, than for springe opment..

Problem of Weeds

on��ed Control probably has been sec

of
( 0 w�ter under the range program

· the Ftlnt Hills. The quickest remedyp��tContl'OI o(broomweed, prime weed
u

of that section, is to mow it in
Co

gust, The range men of Wabaunsee
elf�n�y are doing that in a combined
nct
r

. Pasture men met at Eskridge,
o
under the urgent guidance of Tom

llot�' . r�nge inspector, a farmer and
gani

rus of Washington county, 01'

:}. yzet.,a pasture weed control group.
nct <) waugh was elected president,
. J 'Lo' Hess, secretary. Mr. Waugh,
ou' Cjl:hart, and W. C. Shumate
en1ht t 7 -foo.t tractor mowers and
he bra the Job. They didn't mow all

cOYereoOmweed.in the county" but they
a fin

d several thousand acres and set
11'

e example. .,

ec
Or those pastures that are "sick"

oa;l�e of thinned grass, the grazing
OlVin U�t be lightened, in addition to

·

xtra
g he weeds to give the grass an

ill Chance, Even the "sick" acres

ivenc�m� back if the propel' care is
ohern.·. . ..

Clnsas F
. a,rmer for ¥ay 7, ,1938.

Deferred grazing isn't popular
among Flint Hills pasture men who
lease to Southern cattle owners. The
cattleman wants his steers on early
so they can get to market as soon as

possible. As a result the practice of
the careful land owner will probably
always be to stock as light as neces
sary but allow early grazing. Since the
steers go to market by mid-summer in
most years, the grass has a chance to
make a heavy fall growth. With this
grass on the ground it is difficult for
steers to graze the new bluestem too
short, for in taking a bite of green
they get a like portion of nutritious
cured grass, which is also a fine con
ditioner. Late grazing in "empty"
pastures with local cow herds is some
times done, but this practice and hay
ing generally are frowned upon for
the commercial grass.

-KF-

Trend of the Markets
. Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $ 9.]5'
Hogs 8.10
Lambs 9.10
Hens, Heavy .16',{,
Eggs, Firsts .18'�
Butterfat ...

; , .20
Wheat,
Hard Winter .• , .86'h

Corn, Yellow .... " .56�
Oats ............• " .31
Barley....... .60
Alfalfa, Baled 22.00
Prairie 10.00

IIlonth
Ago

$ 9.10
8.45
9.90
.18�{'
.15�
.24

Year
Ago
$10.75
10.25
12.00
.15
.18
.27

.83%

.56%

.29%

.62
19.00
10.50

1.35')"
1.42
.56
.85

19.50
15.00 '.

FORDSON
OWN E R S

For replacements or repairs, it pays to use
"GENUINE FORDSON PARTS." They stand up
under hard use. and they help you to make
sure that your Fordson will always be ready for
work when you need it.

You can double the usefulness of your Fordson by adding
extra equipment, such as n,hts for nl,ht work, the belt
power take-off pulley and other convenient accessories.

WRITE YOUR NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORDSON DEALER FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

o. J. Watson Distributing & Storage Co.,
321 West Douglas Avenue Wichita, Kan.

Kansas Farmer
TOUR

July 23-Aug. 10
ALASKA, land of charm and beauty

beyond description, calls you to
the vacation of your lifetime! Sail
the magnificent Inside Passage •••
see glaciers that roar like angry
thunder ••. snow-capped mountains
that rise sheer from the water's edge
• • • historic towns and interesting
natives. You'll enjoy this ll-day
cruise to the "Land of the Midnight
Sun" as you have never before en

joyed a travel vacation. And you can

stop over at glorious Glacier Na
tional Par� on the homeward trip
If you desire.

One Low Cost Pa.ys Everything
Your train, Pullman and steamer
tickets, all meals, all hotels, motor
sightseeing trips, transfers, tips,
etc., are all included in the one spe
ciallow cost. No extras to pay.

•

Write for Free Literature-s-pic
turing many of the places visited
and giving low cost rates and day
by-day schedule of where you go,
what you see and do.

Tour Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas

Used Machinery
McCORMICK RIDING CULTIVATORS, 8-�-T.McCormick {rraln binder. Deere side delivery
f:�eits�!��e�or�e tdi-':t,!�� CUluva:or, Deere rid-

---

You can buy used farm machinery of all kinds from advertisers
in our Classified Department. Turn to the Classified Section and

look over the offerings.
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BARE BANDS
800011(1 of Two Pllrts

By ALMA and PAUL ELLERBE

Dan Godwin, young Eastern office worker who has
homesteaded in the dry land country, and Marl Lava
ter, lovely daughter of Peter Lavater, Dan's Swiss
netgnbor, plan to be married, But Jed Cmnch, an
unscrupulous neighbor, threatens to mar their hap
piness in his attempts to drive the Lavaters from
their ranch by killing their steers, A corrupt sheriff
makes legal action impossible but Dan plans to or

ganize the decent people of the community in a fight
against the group who are terrorizing the honest
homesteaders, Now, , . ,

XBIG
owl sailed wide-winged and steady across

the rtsing moon, The wind was increasing, It
felt like a snow-wind, The wind blew most of
the time out here, Great free-chested breath

of all the West, some men hated it because it frayed
out their nerves; but from the beginning, whether it
lazed along the summer

prairie over the bee flow-
ers and the white poppies,
scarcely shifting the but
terfttea-s-as on the day
he first met Mart Lavater
-or roared down upon
him laden with snow
the wind had said to Dan
iel Godwin. "Free! Free!
Frce!" and he had liked
it. He opened his jacket
to the sting of it tonight
and strode off towards
his still-unlighted little
house filled with a heady
brew of love and hope,
Inside he undressed in

great haste and plunged
into bed to dream of a

prairte free of any taint
of Jedediah Cranch,

''I'll bail him out. You know that,"
"Ti,en what you 'gonna do?" Cranch said steadily.
Dan was pale and trembling a little.
"I'm going to find some sort of legal protection

for that old man," he said, "if I have to take it to
the Governor of the State!" and started for the
steps.
Cranch laid a heavy hand on his shoulder and

spun him round. He caught the edges of Dan's open
sheepskin jacket in one hand and shook him' as a
terrier shakes a rat. Then he flung him backward
against .the pillar on the porch.
"I'm givin' you that instead of advice," he said,

"because you'll remember it."
The sharp edge of the square pillar caught Dan

on the back of the head and laid his scalp open. He
reeled and fell off the porch, scraping both his shins
on the ends of the steps. Pain sprang up in him until

he seemed burning in it.
He fell off the porch a
man and leapt back up
its three steps an animal,
all his fear lost in pain
and anger.
Suddenly' whatever

Cranch might do to him.
was unimportant. He
drove' the big man round
and round, hitting him
with a rising tide of pow
er; five blows to Cranch's
one; staggering back

. from the piston-like drive
of the one, -bruised and
cut, half blind with blood,
but feeling in his bones
that Cranch was soften
ing, lagging, losing his
wind-with nobody there
to call rounds and give
him respite.
With all the speed left

in him Cranch swung a

chair high above his head,
but before he could bring

it down Dan ducked under, caught him and flung
him heavily to the floor. Cranch got up, and Dan
drove a' straight right between his eyes and laid
him out again. Twice more he knocked him down
and then fell back against the wall, breathing in
deep, sobbing breaths.

,

"I'm going___:to knock-you down-till-you can't
-get up=-aee r'
But Cranch made no effort to get up. He lay there

heaving like a huge fisl_l just pulled from the water.
"Cranch!" Dan said, in a queer sort of drunken,

panting shout; "you-you dirty old-hunk of buz-

Old Ghost Brother was a rare

Indian, one with a sense of humor.
He might take all the scalps in a

white settlement but he could en-

joy his little joke. His masterpiece
was the bizarre duel arranged be=
tween the two Frenchmen he cap
tured as they were interrupted on

the field of honor. You won't want

"T,·;.' by

*

to miss this amusing story.

CO""".�te 'n Oar Next '8811,"
He stepped out at last

into a world of indescrtb-
able freshness and vigor.
The snow Hashed with a

million points of white fire. The sun rode a sky of
,
bottomless. clean blue. It did things to Dan now and
then, and this morning it lifted up his heart as he
climbed into his car and started for justice.
He reflected as he jounced along over the frozen

road that whereas in New York he could never have
made his name known to even a corner of the city,
out here most of the people in town and all those in
his part of the county knew it well, and him. Say
''Dan Godwin" anywhere in a radius of 20 miles,
and people would see an upstanding fellow, with
good Jand carefully cultivated, good stock. He be
longed here now. He sang a little to himself as he
drove along,
When he passed Cranch's place Cranch came out

on the porch,
"Look a-here!" he called, waving his hand, Dan

stopped the car. "Look at them wagon tracks!"
A pail' of wagon tracks ran across the fresh snow

of the open prairie to and from Cranch's house,
"Well," Dan said, "what of it?"
"Hell of a lot," Cranch said, "but you can't see

from there. Get down and take a look. It'1l interest
you."

DAN got down and went up on the porch. The
tracks ran from Lavater's house to Cranch's

and back again; disregarding the road; coming and
going across the open prairie.
"Well?" Dan said.
"Look inside my house,"
Dan looked. Most of the furniture was gone.
"That old galoot, that old Fritzie, drove up here

in broad daylight, leaving a trail like that, and stole
most of my stu:I'f, while I was down to Tom Logan's
early this morning! And I'll be damned if he didn't
leave a paper �aying he'd' done it! He wrote it out
just like a bill: everything he took, an' what he
claimed it was worth, and then right alongside of it,
a list of chickens an' steers an' God knows what-all
of hls'n he claimed I shot-the old jackass!-and
what he claimed they was worth. An' he made the
two come out even, and wrote across it: 'Received
payment, Peter Lavater.' C'n you tie that?"
Cranch put his thumbs in the pockets of his

leather vest, stuck his face close to Dan's and roared
with laughte�.·
"Where. is he now?"
"Where'd you think he'd be? He's in jail, and

likely to stay there."
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HI'", going - to knock - you
down - till - you COlI't

get up - see?"

Z8.rd-:meat-I'm ,not�rald of ':you "any 'more! I'
ne:ver be-afrald of you-any more! Do you heathat?"

'

But Crl1Dch lay staring straight up and continueto heave, without a word. ) I

Leaning there against the wall, with one of h'
eyes swollen almost shut, his face and lips cut an
bruised, Dan said: "I .saw Lavater's steer fall las
night. I was pretty close, and there wasn't a sounI got here before you came back. I looked under thbottom of one of the shades and saw you bl'ing in
rifle with a silencer on' it, and put it in tha t cupboard. Will you give me the key, or do I break i
the door?"
Painfully Cranch reached into ·hls pocket anddrew out the key. Dan unlocked the cupboard <100

and got the rifle.
"Twenty-five-twenty," he said, examining if

"Holds 6 cartridges. Five in it now." He reach
into his pocket and tookout a piece of lead, "Hel'e'
the bullet from the sixth. We dug it out of the �tce
last night. It won't be hard to prove where it cam
from."

.

''I'll do my talking," Cranch mumbled, "in COlll'l."

I'M GOING to take you into town and swear ou
a warrant for your arrest for what you've don

to Lavater and for assault and battery on me, And
on the way"-he fixed Cranch with his eye-"lI"e'l
pick up CarterWilliams �u stole the pig from when
it strayed into your place last summer. You didn't
know everybody knew about that, did you? And 01
Mrs. Kummer, who's always been afraid before
tell about. the 4 acres of land of hers you 'fenced i
wiUi yours." •

"It's a lie!" Cranch broke out.
"Any surveyor can prove it's the truth," Dan said

"And then we'Il pick up Prendergast and Mullins,
who saw you cutting Lavater's fences, And then
Kopltski'll come along, and-"
Cranch sat up in his excitement,
"Robbing a man's mail box is robbing the Govcrn:

ment,' Dan said. "That'd take care of. you all hy it
self."



"'If you'd a..thad all Utla on me you!d,

onc something long ago!" ,

Dan shook bla bead. "Nobody would
stify, Everybody was scared. But
IV i'm going to tie you up like a hogo
d load you into the back seat of my
r and take you around like that for
e people to see, and I don't think

ybody's ever going to. be afraid of
u !Ig-ain. In fact"-he walked over

d thrust the muzzle of the rifte
ainst Cranch's chest-"I wouldn't
slirprised if It was .you, �nste�d of

aV'lter; who pulled hiS freight.
. '" .

TIHI t night- was clear and crisp and
el'Y cold, hung-with a million far

eeclle.pointed. stars. Und.er them the
rairie lay Wide and white and ftat,
ke the ghost of an ocean whose waves

ad been stilled. Into It bounced and
lattered a little line of cheap, h�gh
lung cars, outward bound on a straight
au from the county seat.
In Dan's car Mari drove and Dan lay
cit on the rear seat, bruised, cut,
re and aching, but happier than he
ad cver been In his life. Peter Lava
r sat up straight beside him, his blue
yes flashing until they were almost
isible, every now and then chuckling
st a little to himself pleasantly in
e dark.
Dan's car was last, and at one cross
ads after another one or more of the
ther cars pulled out to one side and
s occupants said good night to them
they came up.
"I thought I'd bust," Kopitskl said,
hen the Sheriff came out and took a

ok at his friend all tied up like a
ster ready for cooking. This coun-
5 thankful to you, all right, Mr,
odwin."
"Why don't you folks come over and
e us some day?" said Mrs. Mullins,
ho had gone in with her husband.
"Bill Cole," said Prendergast, "took

ne look at the 8 of us and decided he
Iieved in representative government
gain, You surely trimmed his side
ick pretty, Godwin. I've got to thank
ou once more."
And old Mrs. Kummer was motherly
d grateful and bent on sending one
f her boys over with the kind of ap
Ie cake Lavater had liked in his
outh.
At last, the car stopped in front of
e Lavaters' house. They all got out.
rdinarily you could see Cranch's light
m there. Tonight there were only

tars.

ntil Dinner'
s Ready-
r rue EDITORS·

Tornado W�r: An 84-year-old Colo
ado bank president has a idea to stop
rnadoes which sweep across the
ountry, He would have army planesttaek and bomb them, as he says the
mbing would break up the vacuum

,
the center of the cloud.

Hog Dentist: Somewhere in Missouri
,ere must be a hog dentist for Don
ttle, Lincoln county. found a gold-lied tooth when butebering a hogat had been shippeq�intp the county,
Hot Foot: It looked 'as- if the sheepere just going crazy in�a pasture near .aCI'Ulllento, Calif., They'\yould fall to

by Not Irrigat�?,
t'
If you are considering irrigaIon for your farm; you maywant these bulletins which contain helpful information on its

V�l'ious phases. They' are espeCI�lly helpful to beginners, andale free for the asking. You
may have one or all of these:

.
No. 80S-The Drainage of Ir

rigated Farms.
t'
No. 864-Practlcal InformaIon for Beginners in Irrigation.fNo. 1243-The Border Methodo lrrigation.

M�o. 1348---The Corrugatione hod of Irrigation.
W
No. l404-Pumplng Fromells for Irrigation.�o. 1606-Farm Drainage.

nu��ase order bulletins by
card �r, and address your post
sas F

0 Bulletin Service, Kan-
armer, Topeka,

7. 1938

,th� grouncl,'i-oU and aqulrm,' th� w'Quld- .

Wh'·a't 0''the'rrecover, It was found that a leak In a .

nearby electric power line occasion-
ally grounded a charge of ,power into Are Doingthe wet solI. Sheep in the area were

promptly knocked silly.

Old Idea: Fishermen have been
stretching the sit'e of fish caught-and
those that got away, too-for perhaps
centuries but an Alabama man. has a
device patented that actually stretches
them. He can make a legal 8-inch bass
out of one that is only 7 Inches long
when caught.
Tired Candidate: Norman Thomas,

three times the Socialist candidate for
the President of the United States,
doesn't think he wants the nomination
again.

Hillbilly Union: In Pittsburg hill
billy musicians were denied admission
to a local musician's union so they
created a union of their own.

Writer's Cramps: Profesaional letter
writers in Shanghia, China, are having
a boom business. The war has taken its
toll from so many families and broken
up so many homes that the illiterates
need to send more letters than usual.

Big Names: A lot of well known
names will appear on the ballot in the
Oklahoma election. These include Joe
E. Brown, Patrick Henry, Sam Hous
ton, Will Rogers, and Brigham Young,
all namesakes of the national heroes.

Nick of Time: Dan Jackson, Charles
ton, Mo., finished his storm cellar late
in the afternoon. That night he heard
astorm coming up, moved his family
into the new cellar, and 30 minutes
later when he emerged the home was
wrecked,

States

By THE EDITORS

Kills Dandelions On]y
ILLINOIS: A preparation which

will kill dandelions and some other
weeds when sprayed on a lawn, with
out killing out any of the grass, will
be offered to Chicago gardeners this
spring, This substance has been de
veloped by one of the large packing
house laboratories. Extensive tests
have been made with the product and
it is ready to be marketed in a limited
area. The dandelion killer will be dis
tributed only in the Chicago area, how
ever,' until some further data have
been obtained.

Literally Groves of Trees
GEORGIA: Farmers in erosion-con

trol test areas plan to plant more than
2,300,000 tree seedlings, 648,000 kudzu
plants, and 700,000 shrubs, These will
be planted on severely eroded areas,
Kudzu is a fast growing vine that has
been found effective in controlling ero
sion and also makes good hay.

Even Quack Tree Doctors
INDIANA: A warning has been is

sued against fake tree doctors who
offer to do the entire job of pruning
and spraying for so much a tree. All
sorts of claims and promises are made.
A potent white powder is injected into
the tree and it is said by the fake doc
tor to be so strong that no further
spraying is needed. There is no such

Carry It With Y00
The handiest, pocket-size

farm and livestock record hook
you ever saw is yours tor the
asking. It provides space for
daily income and expenses, and
net worth statement; complete
egg record; crop record for the
year with acreage, yield, dates

_of planting and harvesting; �CU L rUJ?;:-breeding record; monthly milk /0/0 �

record; weather information'/�'
,:>00 useful fa?ts such as measu�" l tRP{\.,'Vmg tables, Silo capacity, dl'es�;!J

,I - , ,. '., "

'

ing out weight of livestock, For':.
G' "I, " ,

your free copy, just drop a car<l� 'Ii .. ··, "

to Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
"

powder, orchard specialists point out.
Another scheme is for the tree sales
man to offer to care for the trees in
addition to supplying the young trees.
He offers to take his payment in partof the crop but a large down paymentis required and all too often the vendor
of this kind of quack service is never
seen or heard from again.

Another Rust Plague
OKLAHOMA: Orange leaf rust,

spur-red on by favorable moist weather,
is riding over the wheat fields of the
state more than ever this year. And
as one authority says, "The unfortu
nate thing is that nothing can be done
about the disease once it is started."
The variety of wheat planted must be
resistant to rust to fight it and the
life cycle of rust must be broken by
keeping down wild grasses neal' the
wheat field to control the disease.

Ezra Hawkins,
that well known
Kansas hillbilly,
comes to listeners
many times
throughout the day
at WIBW, but a fa
vorite program' of
his is the Rupf
Hatchery broad
cas t, M 0 n day
through Saturday
at 7:30 a. m. A real

fellow! And one you'll like!

•
BETTY and BOB
(Mon. through Fri.)

8:45 a. m.

•

','

"',J, Elmer Curtis,
"''"'''''':,., ..,:,....\� "The H. D. Lee Re

porter," airs last
min u t e flashes
Mondays through
Saturdays' at 12
o'clock noon for lis
teners all over the
Middle West. Don't
forget to tune in at
lunch' time to find
out what's going on

the world over!

UNITY SCHOOL
(Mon. through sat.)

8 a. m.

"Cipher," black':'
face comic, Is heard
as "Judge Wil
liam's" 'stable boy
Tuesdays, Thurs
days, arid SatuI'-

.' days at 9 a. m. A

.program of song's
from the land of
the Suwannee and
appropriately titled
"Southern Planta
tion."

•

"The Lonesome
Cowboy" is the
ear, I y b I r d'
at WIBW. He goes
on the air at 4 :30
and 6:15 a. m. ev

ery day except
Sunday and once

again on Saturday
at 8:30 a. m. His
name is Roy Faulk
ner - and, in case

you don't already
know, his pro
grams are tops!

WIBW
580 Kcs.

Topeka

MYRT and MARGE
pion. through F'ri.)

8:15 a. m.

,)
"Judy and Jane," beloved charac

ters of thousands of listeners, are
heard over WIBW Monday through
F'riday at 10:45 a. m. Excitement
comes often as Jane, left, and Judy
lead each other out of one adventure
right into another. Tune them in for
real enjoyment!

•

Go�pel Singers
(�Ion. through Sat.)

7:45 a. m.

Two fellows who never fail to
please their many listeners are
Henry Peters, right, and Jerome
DeBord, of the popular "Henry and
Jerome" team. Tune them in Monday
through Saturday at 6 a. m.; Mon
day, Wednesda.y and Friday at 6:45
a. m.; and Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 6:30 a. m,

KITTY KEENE
(Mon. through Fri.)

11 a. m .

William Wilhite,
popularly known as
the "Shepherd of
the Hills," puts his
grand voice into
action on a new

program over
WIBW known as

"Butter Nut Coffee
Time." It is heard
Monday through

-. Saturday at 7:15
a. m. and also features those har
monizing "Kaw Valley Ramblers."

RADIO DOT
and

SMOKEY
Are Heard

;,\100. through
FrL at

4:15 p. m.

•
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One
Word! time
10 $ .SO
11........ .8S
12........ 96
13 1.0�
14 1.12
I� I 20
18 1.28
11 1.36

Four
time!
$2.40
2.64
288
3.12
336
3.00
3.84
•. 08

On.
WoNtB tlmo
IS $I.H
19 152
20 1.60

�t t��
23. 1.84
24 1.92
2�. �.OU

You will save time nnd correspondence by
quotfue s�lllnJ: urtces m your ctassttied advcr
tISI!UI\!nts.

FARMERS MARKETFour
tllUea
SCi2
•.M
•. 80
6.04
�.28
S 52
5.76
6.00

RATES � �:.::� �1��r�n���,�,�:,:�u:,7o:�e:r���:,:. r:� ��u���, u:,�r� �t�te:��le,.er t��e����I::;lt��:h�s::�!�II) \\"!lrd minimum. Count abbre\'It,tlonl and Inuial! .. words and )'l�1f 1111me and Iddren as nuet of Ihe.d\'(�rlhrllll·llt WhM di�I\I • .f hfllldlm:1 and whlte Rplh:' e re used, ChRfR'CS will be bused on 50 ceme an
...�"Ie linn. or $7 uer column Inch: the 1111' mlnlmum ; '! 1:11111111111 lJy IIi9 line. mtlXllllullI.i;;No dlsccunttor reueat ed tnsertton. HeRrt. R'Il.! sll;n�tllre 1IIl11lrd 10 :!-l polnL ol)cnhcI ll·PI. �IJ CUll allowed Cop,WU,l reach Topekl. by SalUrdl, precedhl, dati ot tasUI.

n.-\UY CIIICKS JERSEY WIIlTE GI.-\NTS
��---��....._.._���-

TAYLOR'S SCIENTIFIC BRED CKICKS
Heavier winter production, ln rger e)::�s.

fo'sg"t Iit;}�.P�'l.N!,���;. �osrl�:�ld. or biOOfl� teS\i8C'
�.tlc��J�{f:. �:ir�:N'il:c�is���::::: :$3:�g $�:�g
W. Rocks. Bull' Rocks, \V. Wvn nd. 3.15 6.40
Bun·OrvinJ.:tons, \V. &. Buff xnnorcua a, 75 6.40
Special rua t l ng s. 1 �c per chick hlJ:her.. <\Iso

sexed chicks. Order from t.his ad or write {or
rree foldt!I"

T.o\'·I.OR 1I.-\TClU:RIES. 101_-\. K.-\S.

RUSSELL CHICKS ARE BEST
A.\.\ $li.1l1 :-nd I'll�lll:lld. '1'1'111. fiu:lr. 11 ,II. rentac,

nlen. IU .. r-.. ,h·1. :00.'1,')" l!Uttill'rd BWP tested W.n.n .. Orp .•

llu\7.lh... 1 �lilt .. j;I;.�IU.t.�I'.blir l·.!t:oL' t-:fllt.l.t!i:" .. Hr .. Hr .. fli."O
H. :\��1. ';.10. ::;"1. 1:11:11'. Ruuell Hltchery. 1.11, Kin.

CHICKS $4.50-$8.75 100
u. S. Approved. All from blood tested stocx,

Prepn td.
Dnullas Cuunty Ifatl"hrr),. '."",renee, Kan.

COO�IBS ROP LF�GHOnNS. WRITE TODAY.
reduced summer prices. Immediate delivery.Finest Quality chicks we ever produced. Every

sire from proj!env tested (amilies. High livability.
high e;':G productlon. All chicks. 250-355 eJrr pedt-'H��m��l'e:. SO�l�c!U'OXn3�Se(do:'\II�l��mJf!n. e Ivery.

SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS. OUR FLOCKS

R.�r��u���euJln(ro��O�k �'h1ltfr�rl�di�seJ:!fi��ua��fin. quality. '-\F. spectattze In Big Eng ll ah LeKhorns. wtine Rocks and Buff Orptng tons. Bcst

W�')��1fil�i��:i���leKs��.te. Salina Hatchery. 122

SPECIAL-HUSKY AAA BLOODTESTED

A��iii!'_SWhit��rgteg_��I��� $i��f.hO\;Y:and��t!�:Reds, Rocks. Orplogtons $7.50. Assorted heavies
$6.00. Immediate shipments. postpaid. 100%Jiv. arrival guaranteed. Cadwell Hatchery, Law
rence. Kan.
BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. STRONG.
healthy. QUiC'k growing. Excellent layers. From

one of America'. greatest breeding institutions.
10 va.rleties. A Iso sexed chicks. Reduced prices.Free catalog. Booth Farms. Box 811. Clinton. Mo.
QUALITY CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS. ORPING-
tons. \Vyandottes. Langshans. $S.75; Minor ..

�:brlde���f;t� lf62tJ: �����t:�;, \U�. ��:���l�:Ivyvlne Hatchery, Eskridge. Kan.
BABY CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS. PURE
and crossbreed, bloodtested. best quality. All

popular breeds. Prices reasonable. Circular free.
Steinhoff Hatchery. Osage City. Kan.
REDS. ROCKS. ORPINGTONS. 7c; BUFF AND
White Lee;horns. Sc. Whlte's Hatchery, Rt. 5,Topeka. Kan.

ASCON.-\S

S. C. ANCONAS OUR SPECIALTY. ALL U. S.
Approved tlocks. Chicks S7.50·100. Promptand live delivery. Baker Hatchery. Downs, Kan.

20

SUJ:�R���� s�rr!�.K�uit ��,�o��a�. GM.r;,��d
prices. The T�omns -Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.
JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS. PRICES
I'casona'ble. Gamble's Hatchery. Altoona. Kan.

TURKJo;YS

WOLFE FARM BRONZE TURKEYS-EGGS.
May $IS.00 per 100. Elsie WoICe, LaCy!:ne.

Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE POULTS. .MARKET
type, 35c prepaid. Emerson Good, Barnard,

Kan.

POULTRY l'RODU()TS WANTED

POSTPAID. GUARANTEED. RICH. RIPE.
mellow. aged. juicy natural flavor. tlrecured.

:�g�r��: �� ��I.eY$l��? fJo S}���gS��oo;l�a��
Hamlin. Sharon. Tenn.

KENTUCKY'S FANCY-BUY THE BEST. 10

Bfa°U��?�1 e���a l:�;I� c�l�'d�r:tg g�ck�����rieSh��:
Satlsfaclion guaranteed. Ryan Farms, Murray,
Ky.

KENTUCKY'S SPECIAL - GUARANTEED
best mUd amoking or red chewing, 12 pounds

$1.00. Recipe. tlavorlng, box plugs Cree. Valley
Farms. Murray. Ky.
GUARANTEED EXTRA FINE AGED RED·
leat chewing. amoktng, 10 lbs. S1.00. Bernard

Jolley. Dresden, Tenn.

Er-;,�ir:�� ��1�:�f.�0� f�:';ir.!E��.O�.A+�al}';;'�
dogs 517.S0. 30 days approval. L. V. Peterson.
Grafton. Nebr.

BUILDING �UTERI!lL

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS
direct from mill to consumer at remarkable

}'�::;fnS� �t�� ��.:���b���rKe:��mates. McKee"

Bt.:RRY BO:U;S

USE MODERN GREEN AND WHITE ROLL
rim berry boxes for fruit and vegetables.Write now. Liberal discounts. Rollrtm Box com

pany, Dept. C. Benton Harbor. Mich.

SI'.-\RROW TR.U'S

SPARROWTR�
sp����8wm��: rf15_ianLa�:k�t.�niop�kaa�8 J��:

SEf;D

R��arl��OX��t �t:v��' s51>k:�t:�hY $R�g:
Mixed Red Clover or Alslke and Timothy $4.50,
Lespedeza $2.00. Atla.. Sorgo SI.50. Sudan

�,��s.c��gPet/l�rrce: �I��he�re��g��s, r��\:i�t�Standard Seed Company, 19 Eas( Firth St.,Kansas City. Mo.

KANSAS QUEEN AND SILVERMINE. HIGH-
yield. high-germination white corn frown on

mr�d���m8a�'lt8Arr���Wtr�c:::n\te8',8h!Xg.� a�h��eda�ushel. Satisfaction guaranteed. John F. Case.
Wrl�ht City. Mo.
HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED
$12.50; Grimm AlCalfa $13.40; White Sweet

Clover $5.40; Red Clover $1S.80. All 60 lb.
bushel. track Cuncordia. Return seed If not sat
tsfled. Geo. Bowman, Concordia, Kan.
CERTIFIED EARLY SUMAC. GERMINATION
86%. $3.00 cwt. Atlas Sorgo �rown from eer-

��fI�g. s���be�r��e�'k�·. �':fne��Pt�n�'lf��:.n J{'.e"s�
SEED CORN: GRAND CHAMPION STATE
Fair. Cum:nerclal White. Reld's Yellow Dent.

�!��"ynie"rr".!:f.wH������i. �!��d. $1.50 bushel.

GENUINE ATLAS SORGO SEED. 90% GERMI-

Ganr�f!��', ��c��a���th��g.;�ducrl�:���Of·b�8h�i
or more. Phil Glunt. Grower.
ATLAS SORGO CERTIFIED SEED RE-

lb.CI����d'ar9]� f�.r��a�.onBo��Oa�.us�� 1�0���Wichita, Nan. Phone 4-4381.
AFFIDAVIT ATLAS SORGO SEED, GERMI
nation 91%. purity 99.98%, state tested.

Grown Crom certified seed, $2.50 per cwt. O. A.
Schopf. Holcomb. Kan.
CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR 4c POUND; PURE
West.rn Blackhull. Feterlta. and Wheatland

Milo 2,.c pound. Glenn Stockwell, LeonaTdvlll••
Kansas. grower. -

CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO, GERMINATION

ce�li:�dP�:!� W�wt!3ff�� �:��a��oM':.t6�r.
tan, Kan.
CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO. RECLEANED
and 8acked, four cents a pound. Samples sent

on reque8t. Mrs. G. W. Howe, Stockdale, Kan.
CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO. GERMINATION

R.:\�o/Fa,!'.::;lga::e�5:�OB�.3·.whlr:!:af:r�· K<:,�I.den
KANSAS ORANGE SORGHUM SEED. 93%
bl.f.•r�ln��I�re::� P��goli:5�:n�r cwt. at tho
CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE SORGHUM
S.ed. Producers of certified seed for 20 yean.J. H. Stanh. AbUene. Kan.

CERTIFIED SEED CORN. LAPTAD STOCK
Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS (CERTIFIED) DUN-

an�P·G���k.em�J8:$r.:J&?dl�3b_lJ8?'aioJX.:'$��;h�Genuine g{astodon Everbearlng $1.00 per 100.The immense new Boysenberry, world's largest
rh���ij�60: t\!'�';'.'i:gg�lrr.�ere25��i�Jo�O; l050\2:i�sOO;.
Everything postpaid anywhere Mld guaranteedto arrive in good growing condillon. Ideal Fruit
Farm. Stilwell. Okla.
PLANT ASSORTMENT: 200 FROSTPROOF
Cabbage. 200 Onions. 200 Tomatoes. 25 Pep

pers, 25 Cauliflowers or Bruaaela Sprouts, Broc
coli. Eggplant. all f1.00 postpaid. Mixed as
wanted 200-50c; 650-,1.00; 1000-S1.50 post�ald.�e��g:3. cI".1'::;fn50�0':rl�·8�•. L����ed�0��I<eda1�ventilated contafners. Prompt shipment. Salls-

S�����nvfiYe�r��et::�: JacksollvJ1le Plant Co.,

3 TWO YEAR APPLE TREES FOR SI.UU.

th�g�rM����c� �{u!te��th�ln���; :ea2��� !�I��:
prepaid. 100 one year Chines. �m stOO. 25 two
to three Coot Chinese Elm $1.00. 100 two to

l�::: fl�ot,;�lre:ra��'.:_Ir.f3·��rl:tI�,f.rer��r P$en�
prepaid. Sarber Nursery Company. 3100 West
10th. Topeka. Kan.
PLANT COLLECTION-C. O. D. PAY POST-
man 700 Certified lo'rostproof Cabbage. On

Ions, Tomatoes. Pepper}. Brusseis Sprouts, Eggplants, Broccoli, Caulinower mixed as wanted
S1.00; 1OO0·J1.25; 5000-$S.00. Large plants.

�nOt��!.atJ�rt'eaU�1�:thl���nja�:!b�;IY}!�n�����
CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. ON-

ml�;d �g:,:��, :..e�t���·I��!fJ�n��o��yoti���6b:
SI.75. Transplanted Cabbage. Tomato. P,,!>per.
Ef,gplants. 10U-$1.00. Everything prepaid. Ponto.
Pant Compa'oy, Ponta, Texas.

SEND NO MONEY-PAY ON DELIVERY.
Cel'tified Frostproof Cabbage, Onion, Tomato,

Pepper, Eggplanl.'J. Any variety" mixed anyway
wantea. 550-75c; 700-'1.00; 1000-$1.25. Trans-

fA��it?oo�ab5�'ll��3.Jo�m��lry'j:�pe�la�;fgp����:
Ponta, Tex8'S.
SEND NO MONEY. PAY POSTMAN. CERTI-
fied Frostproof Cabbage. Onlon8. Tomatoes

Pepper. Potatoes. Eggplants. Any variety. Mixed
as wanted. 550-75.c; 1000-$1.2S; 5.000-$5.00.
Transplanted Cabbage. Tomatoes. Pepper,_Eggplant.. 100-$1.00. DIxie Plant Farm. ·,roup.Texas.
SEND NO MONEY. PAY ON ARRIVAL. CER-

m!t���. p���.tr'f'���Y��tcaB��ft';io����n'13w��t
Potatoes. 200-5Qc; 700·$1.00; 1000-$1.25. an_y va
riety, mixed aey way wanted, mosspacked. Texas
Plant Farms, Jacksonville. Texas.
PLANTS-MILLIONS-CERTIFIED NANCY·

50r-tHe' P�li�'O.$���'O·; ���0���4ijt;, �ijM�$lg�40:
postrald. Fifteen years experience. Prompt ship
men, full count. Rnfe arrlva'l guaranteed. Brown
Plant Farm. McCaskill. Ark.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS: THAT FAMOUS
Soonerland brand. Jerseys, Red Bermuda,

Nancy Hall, and Porto Rican. $1.45 per. 1000.
Safe arrival �aranteed. Make a sure harvest by

�:�tt.lnA.�ehO�s,:". TJ'�I'.:_I."" Sweet Potato Plant,

SWEET POTATO PLANTS FROM GOOD
clean seed treated ag�ln8t disease, grown In

wen sunshine. Nancy Halls. :i00-50c; 1000-7'5c.

m!�t"'i.':,� �lilD�i fu.... r':n[�'li�el'>1i1. ��lg�F':..�\l\:
Sharon, Tenn.
NANCY HALL. PORTO RICO POTATO
Plants, from selected treated seed. Guaran ..

teed. root. wrapped. shipped In ventilated
boxe.. 500-65c j 1000-$1. 35'1 2000-$2.50; 5000·
S6.00, postpalu. Parks P ant Co., Gleason,TenD.
POTATO PLANTS. STATE CERTIFIED,
Porto Rico. Bunch Porto Rico. Red Velvet.

Pumpkin Yam. Improved. Nancy Hall. Key
West, Yellow Jersey, 500-90c;.1000-S1.6'0; 5000-
S7.50. prepaid. A. P. DavI •• nope. Ark.

SI!:LlABU!: AOVIIlRl'lS1NU •

W. believe that all clallilltd advertliemento Inthis paper are rettabte and w. exerclle tho ut
most care tn accepting sucn advertising. Hew,
nor. aa practically everythln� advertlsed has noflxt!d market value, we cannot f:U81'antee sotlS.faction. In case. at honest dispute we will en.deavor to orin,:: about sattsractorv adJu8tment.but our responsibility end. with such action.

1',!BLIIlA'I'10N DAT.;S: Every other Saturday.
Form. ctose 10 day. In advance.

I'J.ANTS-NURS.;RY STOCK
��
SPECIAL: 6nO FROSTPROO.' CABBAGI'Onions. Tomatoes. Peppers. CauIIOuwl!l'�'Broccott and Egg Plants, any varieties mix��like wanted, pre�ald. $1.00. La"ge, open lie"l
�.����: moss pac ed. Central Plant Co., Ponta,

C��fo�8�� Afo�aP';;IO�a �ro1,�TS·Ba��Pn;�I:.�:
�1�����%0�J8� ;��do�3P.�-".I·��ia�g��eio"o��$li\�:Express collect. Hamby Plant Co .. v a.doats. (';a:
20�1.��S;1>gf-�r500�50G15ifnla�V�rR�Ii��ll,�,�
�1.00; 1000-$3.00. 100 Latham or Cumberl"""
Nlu��ery�aJ�!,al\��nlo�u�rrc��eed. Lone Beileh
TOMATO PLANTS; BONNY BEST, CHALKSJewel, Marglobe. Stone, Baltlmores, lindPorto Rico Potato J'ants. $1.00 per 1000. 01""
����·r'C��?SIt.Pg,c'Maco��iPJ:� immediately. BiiJh

ARKANSAS CERTIFIED NANCY HALL. 1M.
8"oved Porto Rico Potato r.lants. 500·�1 no'

}�e3-$lall��a�rl��$�·I��·. p{3n d'rh��.vvu'N;'id:Russ.Uvllle. Ark. .

POSTPAID - FIELD GROWN CABB�G�'Onion. Tomato, Lettuce, Beets. mixed' an'):
lj:;iI�r:O���t.;OOiIa\r�lrstWF. �?�ntPF.&�t U�i:lettsvllle, Texas.
STATE CERTIFIED NANCY HALL ANDPorto Rican Potato plants. 500-75c; 1000.
�lv�r; g����·Jt2.;�3: b�ok�P�I�h�rmgt: tar��'tI��'Tenn. '

POTATO PLANTS CHEMICALLY TREATED'and slate inspected: Nancy Hall, Porto Rico

f�iJ���\��R; p;��rJ� A�I'w.t�o�����S�us���;��I�:Ark. '

ALL KINDS OF PLANTS: CABBAGE. ONION

orT�ry::�: ��g�3�c �n�o6b�ff.lg�tsAnnypO��i��j�}:Clyattville Plant Co .. Clyattville, Ga.
.

LEADING VARIETIES TOMATO PI.ANTS.Field grown, roots mossed, 75c per IOOl).
Certified Sweet Polato plants. $1.00 per 1000.H. P. Faulkner, Fitzgerald. Ga.

QUALITY CABBAGE PLANTS ALL VARlf:'

60��e�u�nxJ.r�s,;'��t�0�i;�rOta�:::>.0'li:t;,��a. °c':.O\l'
GUARANTEED NANCY HALL. PORTO RICAN

shfr,'::.���.p�....nil:;r5�?��fC�;���:$Ji��8g�.s!fe�,�'.iCk
WHOLESALE PRICES ON QUALITY VI':GI':'
table plants. All kil'ids. Write for descriptivecircular. Vlck�ry Plant Co., Ennis, �exas.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS READY FOR SHIP·

QU�:�tM���c�Ii'�ll�t..£gre�ig��'.f�gg:90c FOB

SWEET POTATO AND TOMATO PLANTS.'
$1.00 thousand. Immediate shipment. Farm'

ers Plant Co .. Valdosta. Ga.
NANCY HALL, PORTORICAN. RED BI·:I\·
muda plants. 100·35c; 400-$1.10. postpaid.Arlie Woodard. Dongola, Ill.

FOR SALE: ATLAS SARGO SEED, GERM INA·

R.tf�� U:�hft���� Y!�: 2Y..c lb. Arthur Pate.

N�r..��. �M:rocf�bW�l�b; :;o�f:,a��Rl:·���Plant Co .• Dongola. Ill.

BUl.US-FLOWERS

-D-A�H�L-I�A-S�:�1-2�F� LABELED $1. -r:iANY
collections. Catalog. Mrs. Cortls Ray. Greens'

burK. Indiana.

Jo;LE()TRI() FJo;NCtl

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF FARMERS US��
the dependable Parmak Electric Fencer. Sen

sationa.l new Flux Dlverter Invention mali.l!�

rr��"!��0�h8e �����a�d�ga ���ct:�c lft�ncfe:on�ff:�}:
6·volt batteries. Qtlilty mo�el only $12.50. :l�

roal! lriea�i_i��Fer�e�":t����a�t:�y ����:0�1��:��exclusfve territories open. Parker.McCrory .Mfg.
Co .. H-EX. Kansas City. Mo. _

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVE>
ment. Super ElectriC Fence. Precision b�llit.

synchronized electrO-breaker. slmKle. Effit;'�n�.f.���hesbO��'�·t. F�\�tr���toar��ee�'eal�rsda�a�l�l:d:
Super Fence. AK-2500 Wabash. Chicago. _
SINGLE WIRE FENCE CHARGERS CU.
Vil��C�reg bgg�\:t ��lg: s�retJ�:n ��;t���· E��r:;-
Fence, Box lA. Payette. Idaho. --=:"
ELECTRIC FENCE WHOLESALE. 1938 MOO'
els, 3 year guarantee battery or power. Farm'

ers-Agents write. Wholesale ElectriC Fence,
Hales Corners, Wis. _

WONDERFUL NEW gLECTRIC FENCF; OF·
fer. Low cost. Safe. Simplest. Guaranle��.

M,ee'::fon.'Wrted. Old Rellable-Cepec. =
ELECTRIC FENCER 51.65 COMPLF:1�E.
build It yourselC, 6 volt plans 20c. H. C. RO,"

Franklin. Nebr. .

...--::::
BEFORE BUYING ANY ELECTRIC FENCE:R

Bee the Parmak. Manufactured by old estill)'
lIshed company with 16 years experience nt�II.u'
tacturln� precision electrical equipment. r£l}���n�:�a8/iy.Parker-McCrory Mfg. Co., 4· ,

:

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

DELCO LIGHT PLANTS. ALL MODELS. US"t�and rebuilt. Guaranteed. Sixty plants dchoose from. Models 850 twenty-five dollars r:�up. Automatics seventy-five dollars. Some.. '

a'models and good batteries from rural electrJfI�l3iI:'i11 ������t·wr:J.gb:I�"ocM�r��gd�cetl;,o S�'t'II'.:
'Kan.

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGH1power. Fifteen year Ufe fully guarant�eeComplete Ughtlng plant.. Fre. Jlteratkure. N \.Jay Company,'72 Sterling Avenue, Yon ers. .

FOR'SALE: DELCO LIGHT PLANTS. 32 Vf.�KI::'e''i;::: t:���.M.n�e:n�nd driU. Cheap.

Kansas Farmer tor., J4a'!l 7, 1938
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�'ARli AIA(lHlN,I!lRY,
�AN�D�R�El-B-U1�L"'T-.F,'�!." Gleaner combIne '10 ft. Deere bInder.
�II" 6eere dlle.' 12 n; Ma:_y.Harrla combine.
12 I", �'!�:' t�.rctio��et�ol�,b�"f lj���·D;�. I�;Jgl1lCn�eI'Plllar. Mldweat Limestone p,ulverlzer.�'O'I ;"IItt Koehl8l' IIghl plant. Delco.l ght plant.i ur bOltom, 14. in. tractor plow. Two bottom. 18,
i
0
Four bottom� 12 In. Tfiree-row G·F tractor

n'lIIV:JWr. 20 _FaTmall cultivator, Single andell
,Ie row horse cultivators. Two and three row�����e and tractor lister culttvators. Deere In

t Ttl lister for a tractor. Several Single row

h��:"C n;ters: Two and three row rotary buclI.
H' .rse 11 lid tractor dlac narrowe. Horae and trac

tor ll\U\\,crs. Green Brothers. Lawrence. Kan.

FAR,! SUPPLIES WIREl FElNCE rse PER
'I'ud und up_: barbwire. galvanized, 121/�C: cat

tle. �:I, �!J. Bale ties at �arga1n prlce�. Plow
s ",,1'1" nued. 12-ln,: $2.�0. 14.ln'J. $2,5a. 16.ln.:.$2,�:'. xrower knives, 5 ft., $2.0." .6.ct., $2.35,
U'lnl!1 25e; .sectionSI per box 85c. Prime cor-

�'�/llt':(L 28-_gauge ga vanlaed-'.teel. per 100 ,sq.
II $,1.25. Binder and combine canvases and

E,;,i;!'�:l/'·r��D���a�li).,'t:g�ern Mere. Co .. I606K

Sf.'1'OND HAND MACHINERY: a. IHC;, 10·20.; �:,O, 00, 1 IHC 15·30 $350,0.0. 1 Rumley,
2�,.I'" SI5U.00. 1. Twin Cit;,:. 17-28. ihM.OO. 2.
.-ol'd,01l, $25.00. 1. Oliver ...om. 18 fl. $350.00.
2 ",<cormlck.Deerln!. Com, 12 C�, $500,00, 1.

�,:';�;" \��'!.e '1.�PI.�ep�':in:afJ85. $��?e�.O·K��.m.
POIlTABLE MILL OPERATORS, ATTEN.

11()11� �"'orda HammermiU· Insures. better serv
ICC J,.:rellter returns. New, modern. service-free.

t��I����';l!:errul�p���n�\�f. U�!����he���� �o�:
Strt'ittnr IlIlnols/

:K§
tnd
ueu
ibh 5Pf:CIAL: 650 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE.

B,�2.',�lli5·llnl°Eg�o:'�anti.ePf:rs'vary����fto:i��sd
like c-anted. prepaid. S1,00. targe. open Oeld

;�����l: moss pwcked., Central Ple,nt Co., Ponta,

C,\HBAGE AND ONION PLAN'l"S, 1)()0-5Oc;
·llIu/l·80c. Tomato: Marglobe. Baltimore,

Priteh,ml, 500-7�c: 1000.�1.25. Pepper and E'i�.�!�I�II;;;s! ggil���.; Il���� 1>ia�t°2'�.�e�a}3g�tl\�a:
JOII:-l DEERE G, P. 1930 MODEL. WITH
power 11ft three row cultivator and planter.

Cumplt'lely overhauled. $475.00. John Deere

!�tl�� r'�i�fiI5BOr�'s��uoler::��kK����i��:1\�04���m-
U"f:1J TWENTY·TWO AND TWENTY·EIGHT
inch 1 nresners at lowest prices ever offered.

AI::o weeders, cultivators, dr;U9, binders, mow
('I'.i and tractors at about half the regular price.
Ahllene Implement Company. 'Abilene. Kan.

r
FOR SALE: USED COMBINES AND TRAC·

t irs. :1 No 8 Internatfonals. 1 No. 9 Ma88cy
,""''I',S, 1 Model B Minneapolis., 1 Model A Mlnne·

tfi�iI7i��rAl:n�r:&e�'3i;0�1���g��. �:�, tra�tors.

N,COHMICK RIDING CULTIVATORS. a·F'l,'.
uccomuck �raln binder, Deera side delivery

ral,c. Planet Jr. two row cultivator, Deere rrdlng ,

nsu-r. horse drawn. OWl Hardware Company,Bonner Sprtnga, Kan ,

]f:,
UI�'
-ae.
lul-

w
00·
�I r

ell.

rs.
00,
00,

Co
OU·
rk:s

H�" VY DUTY. ALSO GOOD HARVES'rBR
Canvases. Hard surfaced rasts for tooth

V"��:f,�'.s ��n ��3r ,.gr.:b�::rt''::�.dwrchr:£��g:Cawker, Kan. '.' '

FOR SALE: RECONDITIONED REGuLAR
"'"rmalls. Oliver Row Crop F-30. 10-20. 15-30.

t2r�ooOkvtl?e:nK���rr'SIJ'��:�PEIr:;'��{�lkkan.Grell:g.
STEEL SWEEP RAKE $65.00. HARD "PINE1',1" teeth $4,80 per dozen. Steel knIfe weed·

19n��f�,gt�r��� �:.. FOB Norton, Kan. Norton

USED McCORMICK· DEERING REGULAR,
p.i�i��r" �Ii����r'lta������t'il�� .o��r'!;'��!f.d&�
A1II'NEAPOLIS·MOLINE 'McCORMICK·'
t

DC{,l'i ng, Case, Baldwin 'combines; used frac·Ol'$', liurney's Seed House, Delphos, Kan. _

T\\'Lq'y FOOT MODEL E NICHO,LS & SHEP·
F,::�'I ��;rn��eEl�sr.;'ri'.d f<t;:,f.e. $425,00.,half cash. ,

R�r.:ONDITIONED ALL MAKES OF TRAC.
!!<:�;;,� ,;Wgne'i.':,'::I�!:'�� !lood .hape" wel�11!J'
FOR SALE: .uSED �GLEANER BALDWIN

Cl:��n:�J��'�a:I�� -ft� lmple.m·ents. Shaw Motor

}'-2U l'ARMALL. NEW LAST SPRING. RUNS

: Wi�I/1tII\I���s like n�w, $�5.·C. ::64. Alspach, �It--
}'OH SALE: ALLIS·CHALMERS 5' }<'T. COM·
tlpbll}(n,�OOd shape. $'OO.�. Albert Jon .... �eal.
'}'OR SALE: BALDWIN COMBINES. ALL'K"�O<1els, 'l'hump90n Brother... Minneapolis,
FO)1. SALE: 20-40 RUMELY TRACTOR 28.50-!::se separator. Frank Smith, Onaga, kan.
�

'fHAC:·.I·_OR PAR'fS

;F.
II'

e.:!
"
Fe
:iO
a'
,�
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WRITE FOR OUR 1938 FREE CATALOG OFtlol�i'ie�1 tractur larta;- new lurSt parts, Satlsfac
Co �U�;�ltel�wa�he Cent��. ,factor Wr��k.tnll:

,�,:,':'S,;Y8 HALF! GUARANTEED REC0'NJ:)Irn{)(�"ed truck and auto plirts. All parts -aU.7C08�\�' cmak�8. Catalog' tr_ee. General Auto.
___

\., ott&,::e Grove. Chicago.
ft:
,t.
.1,
d, '������,IPG�,IGATE AND ,sANE;' ,USE PAW'NE,Et.:asi��el GgarJ Irr'gaUon CasLng. Gravel Guard'

:�6 a c,e" �h:t�Ja�:c:h�ste ��ld�ata�.fr�betll:���e1
&i{,f:1 stlcngthens the co:.s;Jng. ,We manufacture
titUn ,Suction and discharge .plpe. foot valves.tank;"u dlrrlgatlon specialties. bulk station
oil 1 r' n erg-round ttlDks Cor gasoline and fUt1Dt"nll,�I��� tcunkB, Butalne tan�s. Distributors for
bin(: Ill101 enwtrlfugal pumps and \Vestern Tur
or We)) 8s, hen writing give size and depth
and pric:Sso famount ot water wanted. Circulnr
re'lues a tanks, and Irrigation supplle� ODirr1Iia't}on F�ctfry located in the heart of the

I larned. l{ e . A. A. Doerr Mercantile Co..
�an. ..,JI�,\T(ON WELL CASING, ALL DIAM·

. lOck ��'i.�d gauges; platn, perforated or screen:I
Elitl ion' • r1v:eted or welded. Turbine pumps,,Pl'lcu� �g� dtschar;e pipe, ·fcotvalves. Write tor'
..........;,: r on Manufacturing Co .. Norton, l{an.

).
n'
e,

e,

ii
,.

J'

\,'
L.

������--,El,lid I!:LECTRICITY FROM THEl WIND.
rtlalCrj'll lOUr Own windcharger. Cost USc tor

1.I1:i11·IIC'uoJ>IUf used car g�nerator, Drawfngll
, ====-SOc. Wesco. Mlnneapulls. Minn.

""-� FAIt�1 LIGHT I'LAN'J:S
IIPLcO----�������1'11,,, cklGHT PLANT IN GOOD CONDI·
� as. Matthras, HurQP.' K�n.

'"'--_ MII.KINU �1,\()HINl'lS, �

f'UI,I)"���'-�'�leOllO' MILKElt, LUWEST PItICEU, MUS'I,

ll'Iilllcall�ICtiEFe\Vest parts, ·Cleans ftselr H.·uto.
O�tlOllal F r mutor. Brlggs·Slrattnn t!1l:;tl1�,�S!!rs 'l;er�1 Iy guaranteed, Thousands saUsfied
II"UI,: . s, hlyer•.sher,ti\',\'n' Cu" ::;,tf�attll', _tl. ,

NEW members of the Kansas State
Agricultural Conservation Com
mittee appointed by Secretary

Henry Wallace are Herman 'Cudney.
Trousdale, Edwards county, and Carl
E. Klingensmith, Louisville, Pottawa
tOIll�e county•. 'Hen.ry Hickert. Bird
City, a member of the committee in
1937 becomes chairIllan of the group
for 1938, succeeding Roy C. Wilson,'
Hiawatha. A. L. Criger. Howard, also
a member of the committee in 1937, is
the 'fourth farmer committeeman. H.
Umberger. director of the Kansas
State Ccillege Extension Service, be
comes an ex·officio member under the
provisions of the AAA ot 1938., '

Hi'ckert, the new chairman, operates
two sections of Cheyenne county 'larid
on which he practices diversified farm
ing, including both livestock and grain
production. He was named a Master
Farmer by Kansas Farmer in 1935,
and has taken a prominent part in
community improvement activities in
his county. Cudney has been farming
in Edwards county since his gradua
tion from Kansas State College in 1909.
He 'Specializes in the production of cer
tified Tenmarq, wheat seed and wasIiUSINESS CHAN� awarded the premier seed grower's

HARDWARE 'AND IMPLEMENT STOREl medal at the 1938 Farm and Homeand residence, Sale or exchange Cor smali;:,' Week' at Manhattan', .

ranch. Gathers Hdwe. Co .. Mlltonva:le. Kan, 'VIi' .
"

,
�.. 'ngensmith, born and reared in

',lNTERJo:S'l' TO WOlllEN, Pottawatomie county. has been prom
inent ,in AAA activities since first
elected chainnanof his township com·
mittee in 1934-35: He was chairman of
the county association board in 1936-
3,7. Crfger.-a Master Farmer fOf 1937.
emphasizes livestock production on his
900-acre '.Elk c;ounty', farn:t where he
handles approximately 300 cattle and
'500 hogs, He also-.has been prominentin AAA activities.
Duties of the stare committee are to

determine soil·depleting acreage aBot·

".

"
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'1'80':0 !..:NIS,RING. '_, �

ROLL FILMACHINE ,. DE:V�LOPED AND
your ehGlce of (11 a 'Ftoettoto. and 2 Pro-

�e:��na�rn��\�� �rarJFrJfJe�Io��� �.fu:,:-;
beautiful 011 colored .enllll'Jl:ement. 2�c coin. Order

�I�ber. Flner�ot"". Box N·na, Minneapolis.
THE PHOTO MILL. IMMEDIA'l'E SERVICE.

ao�och����YutRt�!,1o i���?I��1' 5�fr��':1�le ��?i�1
���l.sB��n� :enl���:m(�nrts25gn�01�.nti\�p��ffJrg�ceach. The Phofo )1111, Box 629-5. Mlnneapollo.·MInn.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 15c ANY ROLL DE·
veloped by .�eclal guaranteed lItetime rade-

ft�:'nraro��.18su�:����0 s��'[��. ti�;tre�8,p���:sas City. Mo.
PROMPT, SERVICE-GUARANTmED WORK.
Two beautiful r0rtralt type double weight en-

�rF�Wc�nfi'Ub���e fo\��erJ:�velC:,lo£>SutfJ����' I��i�
PRINTS OF QUALITY-ROLLS DEVELOPED.250 coin.' el!;ht Duo-tone prints. two 5x7 en-

l!1�'i,eem��io r���;,tsL�"cr!s��.gW?�·A prints try

EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING. ONE DAY·
service. 8 genuine expensive Velox prints,

��� ������ s�iA��st, £��:ci:���:U'IB�nlargements
PROMPT SERVICE - QUALITY WORK; 2

gu����i�e� g����1ad:i��itn&IO::cg���rf.e�5��t�x�
.

cel Photo Service. Dubuque. Iowa.
SNAPSHOTS IN COLORS-ROLLDEVEI.OPED.8 naturat color prints. 25c. Natural color re ..

��g�g: il�:l1�Ta':,Zel�it\je.be�I��lfUI. Natural Color

St'IilCIAL O�'FER! lU REPRINTS FOR 25c,
one beauttrur 6x8 enlargement free. Rolls fin

tshed. 8 prints 2 enlargements 250. Nielsen'.
Studio. Aurora. Nebr.
ROLL DEVElLOPEl), TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25C, Re

fI��r��v�fl:a�ilo,100 or more 10. Summers' StudiO.

ROLLS CAREFULLY DEVELOPED, TWO 5x7

nJp�g�e�g�o�giln:�tgri�:�e�\�I:�rng8 s���'�e;\W!�iSutem, Wis.
LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! EIGHT PRINTS AND,
two enlargements or 16 prints from each rou,

�f.j, Qulck�st se,"v,lc •. Modern Stulll?s. LaCrosse.

A��irJe,,!;�pq��r ��P�'ltlhf�I���S:rint;V��'d2 enlargements' for 25c. Immediate service.
ENLARGEMENT FREE, EIGHT BRILLIANT, '

ca�:::r c����n'y;l,lgkraOhuo"m!O�lt��V�Nifa�d 2:;c."

GUARANTEE!). 20 'PRINTS 25c, ROLL DE·
vetoped, 16 prints asc. Qu"lIty Photo. Hutch-

inson. Kan. '

,

EDUCATIONAL
No sch",,1 advertising ulider 'thls headingha.s any c.onneCtion with the governmen t.

R�rJ�J-gE�:�E�lelt�c.r.A�'rl��at�� Pc,.�r.;
�m. ��� iE.��fig� :�� �m'I�anlf.:'"lt�al�c�g:�.;time to become. experts in Insta'iatlon ant] s�rvIce work .... well' ... planning. 'estlmatin". etc.

����� t,�ofo. ali,e.cJ':..sgrt���c;,�a���;';��lIItiea
CAREERS: QUALLFY AS SOCIAL OR BUSI·
nelll Sec••tary. Accountant. Social Hostess. '

�'tflldo������8 rn:.r���:m ..
Man8'ger. )iac·'

AUTO MECHANWS. DIESEL. BODY.FENVEH'

rar:�.algr.�n,,:�����g20�:��rl�!f��I�����, cl�;''Mo.

".4.UCTION SCHOOLS
$100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TERM SOON;
free catalog. Reisch Auction' School. 'Anatin.Minn. ' '

,

AUCTIONEERS GUIDE $1.00. TERM SOOlS,
3ard year American ,Auction 'College. Kansa.'

City. '

'VA'I'EIl WELL CASING

THOMPSON PERF'ORATED WELL CASING
produces more 'water because it h&8 a greater

perforated ·area, SUPf,lIed In all diameters and

:r:!��kb���J:e��o�e{d�da��:I��tl::,d.fgo��:
:�:t!�fn:?aE��i;,ur�a���el g�fe�. ����l flt'i'::l�::
emoke stacks. etc.' ,Prices and catalogs on re
quest. Write us, tod'ay, Establlsbed 1878, The
Thompson' Ma"ufacturin2 Co.. 3011 Larimer
Street. Denver, Colo. ,

,

L1VJo:�·.roca( RJo:MEDlES

A ���.TIg���in{;'�JtE();fc����d O��cl�e�C��;,��
back�a-rantee. 'Free aborUbft literature. Farm: ..

··
.

U:nsa�c�rl�', S�t.IV' Company: Department P . .'
HORSES CURED FISTULA, POLLEVIL. PAY
when' eured� National Remedy Co.. Bould'er,

Colo, " , ';" "

PATENTS.-·BOOKLET AND 'ADVICE FREE.
Wataon E"Ooleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St, WB'Ohln2toni.,D C,

:.. " ' x'
TREt: " SPROUT KILLERS

ENOUGH TO KILL OVER 100 TREES OR
sprouts '$2.00. BoKo Co.. Jonestown. Miss,

WANT TO'BUY

FASHIONABLE SILK HOSIElRY. FIVEl PAIRS
$1.00, (,Long or NehlJ. Handsome, lustrous

bed"pread $1,00. (l5c postage). Dlrectco KF·
221W Broad. Savannah, Ga,

ftUSC:Jo:LLANEOUS

Wtl.I'rE YOUR OWN'WIL'L, PROTECT :tOUR
ow'��:��I�:Swtr��?°1': �yuard�wL��:{r;nfefJ,�;
included free with booRlet' of 'complete Inff)rma
lioR' anrt tnstruotlons, $1.00 postpaid, Will SeTv,ice
Bureau. Llnco·n. Kan, '

'

COINS: "I �UY' ALI. ,LINCOLN Hj;:Ab PEN·
nl�s. Se'Q'cJ.,dlnie fe)!, orice PDt. r.nl� Hobby; .Ex ...

....,change, Box 5124. Indlanapolls._ Ind.

. ,.. ."_".
,

J�\:ND-C.U.IFORNIA
L ...

CALIFORNIA FRUIT R4NCH - ESTA 'l'E.
Sacrifice ... Ie. l�t Fifteenth Avenue. San

FranciSCO. '

UNO-IOWA

LAND-KANSAS

G���.?) ':;'� 't��,kIf�R�f�� H��k J;::;.�"1�
acres second bottom, practleally 0:11 tillable,

�cnty water, fair Improvements. Sn'Crifice
2,200, Write L. C. Brown. care Percy HaaK.olton. Kan .

�'OR REJNT: 150 ACRES GRASS LAND, 10
miles north Manhattan, Kan. Plenty ot wa1.er

and shade. Good gral!ls, has not been grazed for
three yea ... , L, A, Tilton. Medicine Lodge, Kan.
li'ORTY ACR)i;S, TWO MILES FROM eULL"'ut.]

on all weather road, 5 room bun�a:low, barn,

fJ�ug�����B�����i!�ickt%.n. 53200. Possession. '1'.

F��ulo,m'esAI�1:'�f�t��N�Ntr��e� 'If. XH�t���r.
Abilene. Kan

J.AND-)nSSOURI

INVEST WISELY IN A FARM. YOU'LL
probably find just exactly what you're look

Ing' for in a tarrn from the wide selection the
Federal Land Bank of St. Louis offer. you.These 'are typical. 110 acres, Morgan county.Missouri, 5'h miles to VersatJIes; Jc.a. mile to

:i[it::lt:Os�·ooT. Ti::iT'e tto �'6��gr R. °F.Sh.1 �mile, telephone; 5 room house, barn. shed; wa-

�11�eio�J,; ";I'i� ;��rIYwi�m::�I� ton'1.c���%li�r:.eo acres pasture ; . $3.500, 40 acres, Newton

count)'. Missouri, 1 mile to Wentworth; on a

�r;v���dl S�I\� [ga�Ch�olm��ed tgh8:Chc;d tl�.Wi!J..

nnd telephone uvanabre: 5 room house, barn,granary: watered by well with wimlm ltl : �ravsilt loam: lies gentl� (Oiling; 35 acres tillable, 5

�Jr�:��as:�s�e in$�b�y�'a�r�a�e��� o/.,r.e �g l�:'cJe��?O-rite. {elt us the counties In Mis8ouri. Illinois,and Arkansas In which you are espectattv in
terested. A free list of farms will be sent you.The F'ederul Land Bank of St. Louis. St. LOUis,Mo,

FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH·

N�:th RD'�\�6��. A��i�����e l��tf��e'w�!�r�;'t��:
orefton. Fertile black sott. high production crups,

.

�:n�; k���i�. otefae:��le;or fsee1�ctro"n� ��Tl5�1')��r
8���tO���i�:,.�01\�i��J:�;. �t.Cpl:.JI�dKii���t�?2,
F'EDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE,
We have farms and ranches In Kansas, Okla-

�g��r v�����a��lda�� ���en���i��'rt!s:ir��voOr�
able Interest rate. No trades. Tell what 10caUty
you are -Interested In and we will mail you farm

tt'rcct!'ifi.IOlta/ederal Land Bll'Ilk of Wichita.

IN THE PAST YEAR WE HAVE SUCCESS·
fully conducted real estate auctions in six

states. Many estates bave been closed saUsfac-

��tJ.�. §��8 t��'n��le�on:��w����, pi?rrr�e�!\�
write Forke Bros.. The Auctioneers. 307 SecurityMutual Bldg .. Lincoln. Nebr.

,

BARGAINS IN LAND. WHERE CROPS ARE
,dependable. Washington, Minnesota. Mon

tana; Idaho. Oregon and North Dakota. Litera·
ture. Impartial advice, Speclfv state. J, W, Haw.81 Northern PaclOc RV.. St. Paul. MInn.

.Rt:AL ESTATE 8Jo:RVICJES

State ' Conse��atio.n
"

,

Coinmittee�'Named

menta, h formulate ,the Kansas in
terpretation of program rulings, to
issue practice recommendations in
tended to assist fanners in using the
conservation program most effectively,
and to act as arbiter in disputes ap
pealed from county committees.

-KF-

Three Minerals Needed
Dairy cows need three minerals in

their feed. Everyone knows how a cow
likes salt, Most dairymen provide salt
in some form for their cows, How
ever. there are two other minerals that
are very important to milk cows, They
are calcium. or lime. and phosphorus.

Jas. W. Linn. extension dairyman
at Kansas State College, Manhattan,
recommends that mille cows be given
phosphdrus. Pis advice is to provide
the phosphorus in steamed bone meal.
"By feeding it in this way." he says,

"the cows will get both calcium and
phosphorus in the proper balance.,
Other dairy spectalists have found that
the proper balance between these two
elements is mere important than either
mineral alone."
For dairy cows in this area a pound

of steamed bone meal mixed in every
100 pounds of grain is recommended.
Some farmers get even better results
by feeding the bone meal free choice.
Care should be exercised in providing
the minerals in this way. The feed bin
containing steamed bone meal should
be back In the shed out of the rain and
away from the wind, since rain ruins
the bone meal and wind wastes a good
deal by blowir g it out of the box if it'
is not sheltered. Except fOI' these two
things. the practice of feeding bone
meal f ree choice is a good one.

-KF-

Land Back to Grass
Will you please send me in/onna

tion on g1'ass seed to sow /01' pas
ture and timberland alte1' cleared,
something that 'will form a sod (lnd
hold land fTOm washing.-AI'V'in
Johnston, R. 1, MO'lltgomery Vo.,

The following mixture is suggested
for seeding on the type of land de
scribed: orchard grass, 4 pounds;
meadow fescue, 4 pounds; red top, 4
pO,und!!; and Korean lespedeza, 4
pounds an acre.
The land should be first thoroly

disked, then this mixture broadcast. or
drilled, and then the seed covered by
harrowing. If however. the soil is
rather loose and friable as is generally
the case in the spring, this mixture'
might be drilled on the land and no
other soil treatment would be neces-
sary. .

If it is broadcast, it would I:!e, ad"
visable first to disk the land thoroly
and the seed should be covered 'by
harrowing both ways. This mixture
will grow rather rapidly and if normal
conditions prevail during the summer,
it will continue to grow and, make a.
fairly good stand of grass. The growth'made will depend to a large extent
upon the growing conditions duringthe summer after planting.-A. E. Al
dous. Prof. of Pasture Improvemcnt,Kansas State College.

. -KF-

Capper Publications, Inc.
Bonds
A prospectus just issued offers the

rt.aders of Kansas Farmer the follow
ing:

-$5.000.000,0(}-
( 1) First Mortgage 5 �2 Per Cen't

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
t:H First Mortgage 4 '12 Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year .

(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent
Certificates payable in six month·s.'
The bonds are issued i� denomina

tions of $100. $500 and $1.000. and the
certificates aJ'P issued in denominations
of $50. $100 and $500. The present sale
price of any of these bonds or certifi
cates is pal' without premium or other
cost. '

This·announcement is neither an of
fer to sell. nor a solicitation of offers
to buy anY'o: tpese, se.curities, The of
fering i's marlp only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Cappel' Publications. In«.;
Top-elm, Ka.nsas, Such I'equests, will be"
answered pl'omptly,-Adv,



1f!kn LINCOLN GETTYSBURG,
"KANSAS FARMER"WtU
SEVEN MONTHS OLD

AMID the throes of the mightiest conflict

.ft that ever shook the United States of

America • • • the Civil War • • •

KANSAS FARMER was born.

May 1, 1863, the State Board of Agricul
ture, seeking an opportunity to tell others of
the beauties and opportunities to be found in

KANSAS, then just 2 years and 3 months

old as a state • • • released the first issue

of KANSAS FARMER.

A publication which, as later events proved,
was dest.ined to become a powerful force in

the steady development of agricultural'
KANSAS!

Now an honored member of a famous,

group of papers, CAPPER PUBLICATIONS,'

THE HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
CAPPER'S FARMER
CAPPER'S WEEKLY
KANSAS FARMER
MISSOURI RURALIST
MICHIGAN FARMER

THE OHIO FARMER
PENNSYLVANIA FARMER
THE TOPEKA DAILY CAPITAL
THE KANSAS CITY KANSAN !

RADIO STATION WIBW
RADIO STATION KCKN '

•

Inc., KANSAS FARMER i$ � the' only state

farm paper in KANSAS • • • acknowledged
by both advertisers and its 118,000 subscrib
ers • • • continuously providing the finest

in better farming and better living.

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, Inc., is proud,
of KANSAS FARMER on this occasion •

the observance of its diamond jubilee '_

_ _

_ _

75 years of continuously successful pub
lication.

A booklet
, "The Story of
Capper Publications, Inc,"
'.

is now avC;ilable FREE
of charge. Wri'te fn;
YOUR copy N'OWI

ARTHUR CAPPER,' Publisher
;. .

�

"
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.lUl.KING SHORTHORN (lATTLII
.�

Retnuh Farms
Milking Shorthorns
A grand lot ot young bullo tor oale, a tew.

cudy for aervlce, redll and roan.. Allo •

;,w cowS and helters In offer. Thl. I. the
; I' 'e,t and old...t herd In Kanou. Bred and

"tlO�v�d the undefeated cow at Central DI.
'riel lind both Topeka and Hutchinson talrs
:" J n37. Also IIrst aged bull with winners In
iher classes. D. H. I. A. records kept.

�1'lny well over k.. M. reqUirements, all
m;,de under average farm conditions. Write
or visit

Hunter Bros., Geneseo, Han.,
Foil' I'"ned �llIklnr Shorthorn. write or ,'Iolt

J)wight Alexander, Geneseo, Han.

-

5 Bulls Serviceable Aoe
Oul of daughters or GENERAL CLAY 4Tlf."'and
Ji " by IMP. PENCOYD CARDINAL. .

,J.' s, MICHLER' .. SON, Bloomlnrton, Kan.

POLLl!:D SHORTHORN CATTLE

BROWN SWISS CATTI.E

BrOwn Swiss Bulls
FOB SALE

SLVSS, R. 1. HL DORADO, IlAN.

GUERNSEY CATTtE
3 Rt:GlS'fERED GUERNSEY BUr.LS

'\O�:1I�8 li'AJ.t�I DICK 203811. A tried sire we must
I�II 11ue I" many closely related femAle. In 'herd- One
JO,]!u'llIh-uld and one 8-month-old bull. Have excellent
1)'lIe lU1\1 uut or D. H. I. A. dam •• 'rhetr slrePl' dall1Rhnre f)lll�talldln" records. 'rheRe three bullR priced fioilltoo In �I:!.·I. Per detaile4 Information write tn

Tumahawk Farm �. Z), Olathe, _I.'-D.
,jERSEY (JATTLE

ROTBERWOOD
JERSEYS,

"EAGLE" and OBSERVERS KING ON\"X.
A. Lt:IVIS OSWALD. HUTCHINSON. KAN.

iFor Sale ...Reg. Jerseys
• C?""" helCers and bulls. Best of breeding andrro( uctlOn. Priced right tor quick 8ale.

�. TODD, ()ASTLETON, KAN.

Reg, Jersey Cows ad BeUers
i;';',or �ale, Good enough to enter any herd or to start ar!ll:�/';�I)hle" Improver :tnd Masterman's Cunning Oxford, ,ILIOn, Perc), E. un. Iioun' Hope. Kan.

HOL8'fEiN CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bolls�rolll cnwlI ..... lth record. up to 1.018 lbs. fat, W. bu.6j� �llllhut produclnR herd In UnUed Statel.•tendD.
,..:_::_ tnt. H. ·A. DRESSLER, LEBO. KAN.

I
WANT REG. HOLSTEIN HEifERS

'or ��gJ't to buy some registered Holstein hetters
to six YPe and production. In ages from on.e·
first 'let���ths Old. State price, ages, etc., in
, I'. C. COLE, OXFO�D, NEBR.

ANUVS ."ATTLE

POLI.ED HEREFORD CATTI.E

Polled Hereford Bulls
�'�sf't'lvery nice bulls wlth··extra 1II0od' pedi

GO ..'
ces l'easonable ..

-. .RNANDT BROS.. AURORA, KAN.

I.IVESTOCK SAUl YARDS

��lno YOur Uvestoek
:." here the Demand Is
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One ot the several Ayrshire cattle Judging
schools to be held In leading Ayrshire centers
or the United States for the purpose at develop
Ing greater unltormlty In the placing at cattle
In tho show ring, has been scheduled tor the
Fair Grounds at Hutchinson, May 28. Only one
other scncot will be held In the Middle West.
The school Is held under the direction Of the
Ayrshire Breeders Association at Brandon, Ver ..

mont.

IN TUE FIELD
Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka, Kansas

Wm. Voderberg, ot Wllllam.burg, Mo., hal
for .ale aome very cholce 7�month·old Hereford
bulls. They are ot Domino and MlschleC breed-
Ing. .

Hunler Br08" Milking Shorthorn breeders ot
Geneseo, lay tnat crops are good In their aec ..

tlon at the state and that the demand for cattle
Ie picking up right along.

John D. Henry, veteran Poland China breeder
ot J:.ecomptlin, 10 coming along line with his
sprIng crop ot pigs. They are sired by Grand
Raven, a grandson of The Raven, naUonal
grand champion boar. The tall boars he ot
ters tor sale were aired by Gold Mint, a son ot
Gold Nugget. .

Sun Farms, Parsons, recently purchased- a
pair ot Guernsey bulls from the Meadow Lodge
Guernsey Farma, at Oklahoma CIty. one va
sentor yearling and a 5-months-old calr. Both
.Ired by Bourndale Rex and both out oC cows
with high records, 650 and 855.5 pounds at rat,
Sun Farms herd now number. 80 head ot
temales.

M. H. Peterson, Heretord hog breeder ot
Assaria, reports heavy inquiry and .ale on pigs.
Extracts from a letter received from John Gar
berllna, of Grand Junction, Colo., Indicates that
the Peterson pigs please. He says, HPlg arrived
tn ftne shape. we are much pleased with him.
Later L may want sow. It you have them not
related to the boar."

C. B. Callaway, Milking Shorthorn breeder ot
Fairbury, Neb., writes that the demand Is un
usually good for breeding stock. H� Is receiving
as high as 5 letters a day from an advertise
ment recently run In Kansas Farmer. Lucy Lee
3rd, a daughter of Syrua Glen Clay, made Mr.
Callaway $139.57 last year above cost or Ceed.
This was for butterfat sold. He recently sold
her bull calC Cor $100, bringing up the net prollt
to $239.57 for the year.

Dr. J. H. Lomax, veteran breeder of registered Jersey cattIe, announces a dtsperston sale
to be held on his farm near Leona, June 15.
About 55, head will be sold, 3() ot which will be
COWS in milk or near freshening. Mr. Lomax
has bred and sold hundred. of J�rseys during

.
-

the last 25 years and breeding stock from hla
herd has gone to found many new herds. The ot
ferlng will be T. -B. and abortion tested. For
catalog write any time and watch for announce
ment in later 'Issues at K..nsae Fa�mer.
L.. E. Lallln, Aberdeen Angus breeder and

regular advertiser tn, Kansas Farmer, reports
the recent sale o'f a choice young bull to Harry
Granzow, at Herington. Another good aale made
lately was 9 cows and a bull to Ray' J. Fox,
of Midvale, Idaho. The bull was a 10 months
old calf and sold for $300. Mr. Laliin hill! 'a
creat lot of young bull. on hand of dlRer_ent
ages and ot the same breeding and quality.
There are 25 ot them all sired by the great
breeding. bull Prlzemere. The herd la located
j1lst over the line In Nebraska.

Z. W. Yankee and Sons, Hampshire hog
breeders of Lone Jack, Mo., do not follow the
usual procedure' oC selling their sows after they
farrow 3 or 4c litters, but If a sow gives a good
account of herselt she Is retained as long 8S she
18 usetul as a breeding matron. Several sows
are 6 and 7 years old and Tipton Girl 2nd la just
approaching her 11th year and has a nice litter
this sprlng. The Yankee herd Ie culled carefully
so that only 'medlum type Hampshl{es are reo
talned as breeders. From 10 to 20 sows are
kept and ordinarily 2 litters are raised cach
year. The Yankees also breed registered Here
ford catUe.

When 11. R. Hallenbeck, of Kansas City, pur
chased Tomahawk Farm east of Olatbe, he
immediately started a herd at purebred Guern
seys. Koehns Fa rm Dick, bred at Dorchester,
Wis., was the first herd bull and when his
daughter were tested for production It was
tound that as lIl'st calt heifers they exceeded
the average Of the mature Guern8ey cows. To
assist this good bull, two young bulls have been
placed In the herd. They are DucDe Jim of Daisy
Lane 225999 and Robert of Daisy Lane 237799.
The dams of these two future herd sires of
Tomahawk Farm have excellent records. Roy
I.;arson, formerly of Fremont, Neb., has charge
of the her-d.

In. the sale of-Milking Shorthorns at Stanley,
April 30 the 36 females averaged $160 and 8
youtlg bulls averaged $86.' The entire sales oC
ferlng 'averaged $125. Kansas breeders and
farmers who purchased .. cattle were James R.
Peck, Neodesha; McAfee and Wyatt, Garnett;
H. A. Rohrer, Junction.Clty; Dr. H. J. Veach,
Pltfaburg; Ben F. Shambaugh, Ottawa;' Lars
Jensen, Everest; Leon D. Harper, Louisburg:
H. D. Walthill, Osawatomie; and Floyd E.
Kalb, WellsviHe. Buyers made purchases from
Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri and Minnesota.
Duallyn "'arm, Eudora, the Park�r Farm, Stan.
ley, and Kilne Brothers of Kansas City, Mo.•
had the creater part of the offering. The catUe
were· good and the auction "I.as snappy.

Six or seven hundred tarmers and Herecord,breeders gathered at CK Ranch, Brookvlller
on April 11 t� dedicate the big new slLle pavilion �

and participate 8S buyers or specta.tors In the
. IIrst semi-annual sale to be held on the ranch.
J'ltty-tour head were sold and prices, while low
in spots, reflected conSiderable confidence In
the tuture ot the Heretord buslneas. The bulls
sold for an av�rage price of $133, Which waa
not bad considering the fact that most of them
were quite young. The top price paid tor a

single animal was $240, the females averaged
$95 with a general average on the M head
of S104. The demand was good trom small
bl'eeder8 anI! commercial catUe growers. Elmer
Johnsbn ot Smolan bought a group of 4 very
cbolce -heifers; T. L. Welsch, a breeder from
A:bllene,. was quite a heav�' buyer of temales;
J. H. Kirk uf Scott City was a buyer, "s "Iso
was J. H. Banker, ot Salina; Nick Schmidt,
Tipton; Norris Bros., Ra�dolph; and O • .M:

Wrl,ht, Ash Grove. J... S. RhodeJI waa a to
buyer and Merle Palmer, of Hope, bought
bull well toward the top. The location ot buye '0ladlcated that the 'IIrm II destined la the tutu e
to Interest beginners and serve a wide 10 �territory, rather+than to depend on large bree -

era from a distance.

January' laot pigs sold In Ihe Ben H. Hook
Duroc saJe held on April 20 for up to $27.50.
Ed Frizell, of Larned, was the buyer. Amos H.
Brumley, a commercial swine' grower took the
top boar at $50.00. Twenty-one gilts, 3 ot them
bred, sold tor an average prtce ot $40, lacking
just a Cew cents. Ten boars averaged $28.50.
The buyers were mostly all rarmers and corn
mereta) growers, many of them tormer custom
ers at Mr. Hook, among them Edward Jon�",
Topeks, who topped the gilt sale at ,52. Cecil

. Bowman, ot Carbondale, was a good buyer, aft
aloo was G. C. Clarke oC Carbondale, P. T. At·
water. Neta:waka, was a buyer. Orchard Home
Farm, Osawatomie, took 4 head ot gtits. This
was the best sale Mr. Hook has had for some
ttme, Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

When P. A. Graham of Pleasant Hili, Mo ..

purchased Magic Valley Queen 11th, Crom Magic
Valley Farm, or Harlequin, Texas, he was In
tending to purchase a gllt ot another breed but
when this purebred Berkshire gllt Carrowed 11
pigs and raised 9 and they were &8 unl form a
Utter' as he ever raised, Mr. Graham was 80
impressed wIth them and the descendants or
thIs sow that he has raised them ever since.
Later J. E. Prewitt or Pleasant HIli purchased
a Poland China sow bred to a Berkshire boar
and he liked the pigs so well that he trnrnedt
ately purchased some purebred Berkahtres from
the Graham herd and now has a herd of his
own. Anyone interested In Berkshire hogs should
Visit the Prewitt and Graham farms near Pleas
ant Hili or write them. Pleasant HIli Is In Caae
county, Mo., and a short distance southeast or
Kansaa City.

When Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Bruening, or
Liberty, Mo., started breeding Clydesdales on
their Broadacre fann northeast of Kansas
C,ty, they were very particular about the
selection of breeding stock, using only imported
stock or horses very closely related to Imported
stock. From this beginning ]0 year. ago, they
hIlve established one Of the top I! not the top
herd of Clydesdales in America today. Green
Meadow Reltance, the senior herd stallion, is
18 years old, sound, active, and has sired many
outstanding Clydesdales. Seaville Rellner, a
creat show staJlion, Is asslsttng Green Meadow
Reliance. This excellent stallion has 'as many
.how horses closely related to him as any horse
we might menUon. Around 70 head now are
on . the farm and many of these will be seen
at the leading shows this year when they will
wIn their share of ribbons 88 they have done
la the past. Send for their InteresUng booklet
on Clydesdales.

Hertngton buslneas men and children carrying
banners on _Ich were printed In big letters
"Holsteins For Profit," others leading frisky
calves and breeders guiding unruly bulls with
.talts attached to nose rings, milk maids awing
Ing new tin milk palls and lOO head of Hol
atelns lead by a brass bund featured the big
mld-day parade as Herington and adjoining
communities opened the series or district Hol
atein spring shows. Five counties sent cattle
ahown by 28 different breeders, and the count
of 93 placed the show as the largest In point
ot numbers of any district show ever held In
Kansa8. The streets were roped off and busi
ness was at & standstill except as the crowd
demanded refreshment.. The milking contest
with 17 girls competing was won by Pauline
Sehmldtz, ot Dwight. The cattle were shown In
rood condition' both as tl) grooming and han
dling. The sen8atlon ot the show was 14 matnre
cow. shown In groups and judged according
to grouping, Blue ribbons were given to a II
deserving animals, others nlot so good drew red
ribbon!. Dr. W. H. Matt was the bUsiest man
In town. Prealdent John Gerke and Secretary
Mrs. E, W. Obltt. worked .ha,rd and cheerfully
tor the success of -the show. Local newspapers
co-operated as did the bUSiness men and civic
organizations. Herington citizens appreciatewhat has come to be their greatest and most
profitable Industry. Two-ton·butterfat cows and
6 With. fO()-pound records were shown.

The Coilins-Menoid dispersion Holstein cattle
lale held at Sabetha, April 21, was attended by
500-600 Interested buyers and spectators. The
offering w... one of the best that haa gone Into
a sale tor some time. They were nicely condi
tioned an.d statements regarding the animals oC·
fered wore accepted without question aad good
prlcea prevailed thruaut the sale. Twenty-three
cows averaged $131.50. Six helter calves over
1 year old averaged $81, 9 belter calves under
• months averaged $46, 9 ·bulls over 6 months
of age $100 and 5 bulls under 6 months averaged$38.50. Cattle were sold to many different sec
tlqns of the state, Including Beloit, Madison,Atchison, Junction City, Elmo, Waterville,
Leavenworth, Clay Center, Manhattan, Marysville, and other pJaee8 in the Northeast section
of the state. The Hiawatha Chamber of Com·
merce were buyers ot club calves. Tonnes Tor
kelson, a good breeder of Everest: bought 3
head. Another buyer of the Sabetha section was
Harvey Bechtelhetmer, Of Fairview.' Emil Me
nold, largely responsible for building the herd
during the last 10 years purchased 11 of the
top females and a bull and will build anotherherd On the aame farm. G. R. Sewell, of Sa
betha, who assisted in planning and carryingout the sale, says the sale was quite satisfactory In evHY _t, 101M catu.. baft _Intog� hands aDd .. ill prove ,ood Investmentswfth proper czre. Jas. T. McCulloch was in
good form and did an excellent job ot aelllng.
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P�lic 'Sales of Livestock

• G�"_y Cattle
�3-Mls80url St�te Guernsey Breeders AssoCiation, Ii. A. Herman. :Wlllr.• Columbia. Mo.

Shortbo... Catlle
May 31-R C. Boeger; Salisbury. Mo.

.I....yeMH.
June 11-Dr. J. H. Lomax. Leona, Kansas.

-KF.-

Sweet Clover for Sheep
Good temporary pasture ill being

planned by LesHe Bottrell, Linn county,this year. He has Sweet clo·ver tor his
oIIheep and will ·.seed Sudan grass too.

JACKS

Cl60Jacks
-carrying the blood of many cham
pions. Oldest and largest breeders.

H�NEMAN'S .JACK FARMS
Dighton, Kan.

Black Mammoth Jacks
FC?r Sale: Two_ Black Mammoth Jacks, one

�'t::n�U�Jft�d :;::3 �our::��t;e�ea�;e:J�rs�oth big
SHERIDJo.:N MVI.HERN, Suml11erfteld, Kall.

l'OI• .4ND CHINA HOGS

Few Good Fall Boars
-ready for service: the correct type sired nv aGrand Master boar and out of our' best sews.Booking orders for spring pigs. 100 now doing fine.
G.;O. G.o\MMEI.I., COUNCIL GROVE, K!LN.

Big Type Poland PigsMarth 'JJ�". either sex. $10,00. Some hy :J son nr Ih.wnrltJ'!\ f'llliInllJ. BtJ.r� ready tor service. Fall �j)I!I. l*eJIKl"ee wilh CH:I'}' llhc. J.�onllrd O.I·�o\Vler,RU!jKell,Kiln.

BearyOffers Reg. PolandsF�II boars, choice IndlvlduaJs. AJso springpigs ready for delivery. Priced reasonableJOHN D. HJo.:l\;RV, LECOMP'rON, K.o\N.

DUROC HOGS

Burocs of Royal Blood33 1f!ar•• breeder or htouy boned shorter teeeed. easierreedln)C, medium true. Bred Gilts. Sows, Boars, all au.for sale. 300 In herd- Immuned. Reahlered Shtnped 00approval. Come Of_ write me ,nllr needs, Cataloi.W. R. HUSTON, AMERIC:tIS. KAN.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

IIILlER'S SlORTLEGGED DU'ROCS
ReJ:. and immuned Duroc fall boars shippedon a-pproval. Dark red, thick. compact easyfattening kind. C:lurence F. l\Uller. Alma: Kan.

HA�I.PSHIRE HooS

QoigleyHampshlre FarmsBoars - Registered. Immunized. GUaranteed.Fall and June (arrowed boars sired by GrandChampion High Score.
Quh:ley Hampsblre Fanns, \VlIllam!lltownl Kan.�Iall add..s.. St. Mary•• Kan.

REG. Bt:BK�HJRE BOARS AND GILTSW.E 11.\ Vfo� FOIt $,'\ T..E: 7 boar!> of �el"\'if'e"ble .age.Priced at S2'li to $;Hi, Also all exrellent tried �ire. A fewlJrcd gllis nnd 5e\'eral late fall nnd early SIU'IIlj{ pl.;-s.HoU. gex IF"rlU hi Ca:;s COllnty, Mo.) tnQuire ofJ. E. Prewitt k P. A. Graham, PI.... l1nt Hili. Mo.

PURJo.:BRJo.:D HA)IPSHJRES-.U." AGEl"For Hale: -I i}();lfR just 12 monthg old. Octflhrr IUldNovember boari anti .1anuary bon pigs. ["rired $1:' to$31). Bred i!OW�. :1:511 fall and winter Kilt�. Hi:;::h ScoreUlld Storlll Ktn� tJl"eedtng .. -\11 immulle.
Z. W. Yankee k Son, Lone Jack, Mo.

AUCTIONEERS A:-iD SALES M.O\NAUEIIS

Bert Powell
AUCTIONEER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
715 [Jo.oln St. Topeka, Kan.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Ad_oed to

Kansas Farmer
Llve.tock AdverU.lac Dept.,

Topeka,
.

Kansas
K.osa·. t'amler Is published every other

;;�'�doro �:!��d�6e 1f:���R�a�:: t)��
flee not later than one week In advance
ot publication date.
Because we malntaln a 1I"""toek ad

verti!Jlnr: deparhnea& and because of our
very low livestock advertising rate we do
not carry livestock advertisinK on our
Farmers' MRTket page •

If you have pure bled livestock tur sale
write iU! for our apeela' low lI\'e"tocl, ud-

��r��I:�'J::'u�f ii:i:t:Jlil'�r;n7�r:xo�rPUb.
SPECIAL PUBU() s.O\LE StJR\'WJo.:

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka. Kanau

.lease R. Jobnson. Mana.erl
U" ..t""k AdverUoInJl Department



OIL·PLATING NOW PROVING
I-TS GREATER

SAFETY AND
ECONOMY IN ALL DIESELS, TO

JUST give a moment s thought to the chief differ
ence between the gasoline-type engine and the
diesel (or fuel oil) type. You'll quickly realizewhy

the economical operation of farm diesels demands
exactly the right lubrication. And an oil that proves
better in a diesel is certainly meeting the toughest
operating test it could get in any type of engine.
Now as J'OU know, a gdsolinc-type.cngine draws

in and compresses a mixture of air and gasoline (or
tractor fuel). 'When compression reaches about 80
pounds per square inch, the mixture is fired by the
spark plug.
In a diesel engine, however, air alone is drawn in

first and compressed to around 550 pounds per square
inch! This tremendous compression raises the tem

perature of the air up as high as 1200° Fahrenheit.
Then the fuel is injected and it doesn't even need any
spark for ignition, because it is fired by the extreme
Ileal of compression alone! Within a split second,
the pressure increases to about 000 pounds per square
inch ... 7}1 times the pressure in a gasoline engine.

Old-Time Motor Oils
Can't Take It

Heavier pressure on the piston head means hea�'ier
pressure on both ends of the connecting rods. And
you can see why the piston rings in a diesel need a

much better oil-seal to resist the extreme pressure.
Here's where the old-type'motor oils arc more help
less than ever.

Today there are two modern oils that have defi
nitely got what it takes to make diesel lubrication
safe and ceonom ical, One of these oils is Conoeo Germ
Processed oil, the same oil that has already estab
lished a matchless record for economy and dependa
bility in millions of tractors, trucks and motor cars.
But now there is still another tested, proved, special
ized oil for diesel farming-the neiocst Conoco Diesel
E1Iyin e oil.

Equal Quality and Efficiency
The choice between these two Conoeo lubricants de-

.

pends on the make of the tractor, and especially on

the type of bearings in your tractor. Each type of
bearing demands exactly the right oil. Your Conoeo
Agent can tell you which of the two Conoco oils is
just right for your tractor NEVER TRY TO GUESS!

. .'
.

. i

LEn-Piston Irom a diesel engine lu�
bricated during heavy-duty field test by
a well-known "regular" motor oil. Arter
300 hours, as you can sec, the piston was '

badly damaged. The two. top rings are

'stuck tight ill their grooves.

-.-

RIGHT-Piston from a diesel engine
used in heavy-duty field lest-lubricated
with Conoco Diesel Engine oil S. A. E. No:
30. Note how the Piston has been fully
protected against wear, ami allrings are
free in their grooves' ajtcr 1000 "ours! '

'

These oils top the list for farm diesel service because
they are the only oils thatOIL-PLATE engines. This
OIL-PLATING, achi�ved only through Conoco's
patented Germ Processing, is entirely in addition to
regular oil film. OIL-PLATING fastens onto every
working surface Iike an inbuilt part of the engine!
So it doesn't drain off or squeeze out, even under the
terrific pressure and temperaturegenerated in a diesel.
ThereIs still another reason why Conoco Germ

. Processed oil and Conoeo Diesel Engine oil excel all
others. For you don't want to encourage carbon and
gum to fornrin your diesel, causing expensive lay-ups.
With every working surface OIL-PLATED you're
extra sure that highly refined Germ Processed oil of
either type won't pile up 'heavy carbon and gum.
This has been demonstrated by years of use in thou
sands of farm tractors, in Conoco's own laboratories,
and in searching tests by the tractor makers themsolocs,
On top of all this, cither Germ Processed oil or

the newest Conoeo Diesel Engine oil, when used with
proper dust protection, is safe for a full thousand
hours between drains, according to reports from ex-

perienced owners.
I ..

Tractor diesels aren't made, for
�'regular" diesel oilsl

The usual diesel lubricating oil is made for large,
slow-speed stationary diesels equipped with special
facilities for cleaning and filtering. Also, these engines .

Leading Tractor Makers
bave tested and certified
the suitability of Conoco
Diesel Engine oil.

"

· THAT'S AN IDEA
will be continued in The
Tank Truck next time.

·

No't enough space for it
·

in this issue. Send in any
bandy short-cuts to The
Tank Truck in care of'this

·

paper. Everyone pub
lish�d earns $1.

\

generally operate at a constant speed, in places that
are. not extra dusty.
But tractor diesels and other small diesel engines

can't have all the special cooling and filtering found
on large stationary jobs. Running at higher speeds,
out in the hot and dusty fields, a tractor diesel isn't
made for any old 'diesel oil". •. it's safest and thriftiest
to get the known extra life and protection of special
ized Conoco diesel oils. Certain makes of diesels
should have their right grade of Conoeo Germ Proc
essed oil. Others require the oil that's specially Germ
Processed for the latest diesels-and that's Conoco
Diesel Engine oil. You're sure to get the right one

by asking your Conoeo Agent.
He has Conoco Germ Processed �il and, Conoco

Diesel Engine oil in barrels, handy 5-gallon buckets.
and dust-proof 5-quart and T-quart cans. AlsoConoco
Bronze Gasoline� Conoco Tractor Fuels and Conoco
Greases. Phone or write him today.

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
TkACK'TYPE TRACT'Oft•.•. ROAD M/oCHIHCRV'
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r... ""Cdr"Wu" Dbel at;laet:
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